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Oertrànj Eugïue Làtbe5
From 16=inch to 72=inch Swing

B-'ujit for the lieaviest service required by modern shop niethods.

Our' lathes can be driven to their rated capacity without strain to the machine or the nerves
of the operator.

Illustrated circulars describing our line of lathes wiIl he sent to any address on application.

Ibe )oI ?rtrav & 50o5 Go., LiMI ied
DUNDAS, ONTARIO, CANADA

N o. 11.
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LAURIE CORLISS
ENGINES

Simple Cross and Tandem Compound
Condensing, Non-Condensing,

Horizontal, Vertical.

Spceds, 80 to 150 revolutions per minutte.

Lafrie Engine & Machine Cool
MONTREAL Limited

Toronto Agents: Halifax Agents:
Parmelee & Nicholson Guildford & Son

HOT BLASTHEATINO
MECHANICAL DRAFTr

DRYING SYSTEVS 0F ALL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MAT ERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SYSTEMS

INSTALLED COMPLETIE

>Dry Kiin Trucks and Wheeis, Lumber Dryers,

Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntabies, Etc.

Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Blowers, Exhaust Fans, Planing Mili Exhausters
Dust and Shavings Coilectors, and Steam Speciaities, such as Back Pressure

Valves, Oit Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES

SHELDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention THE~ CANAP)TAN MANUFACTURER.

The Durability of

""IMPERIAL"" TOOLS
Has been tested by years of constant
use and we do not hesitate to guarantee
thern to those wanting the best that ean
be produced by a coîiibination of exper-
ience, skilled labor and best material.

M
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A
DRILLS, CHIPPERS, RIVETERS

DANADIAN RAND COMPANY
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.
TORONTO :-1105 Trader's Bank BIdgr.

December 6, 1907.



HIGH -SPEED
STEAM

ENGIN ES
Centre Crank and Side Crankç,
Specially Designed for Both
Belted and DL*rect Connection

SIDE CRANIC IDEAL. IRECT CONNECTED $END FO~R OUR NEW ILLUSTRATEO
TO GFN1tiVRrOR. CATALOGUE No. 6.

AL ENGIN ES ARE:
Automnaticalby Lubricated, rconomnical in Uso of Fuel, Easily Accessable,
Pcricctly Býataiced, and Noisoless Running.

E GOLDIE & McCULLOCH CO)., LIMITED
T ONTARIO -CANADA

W! MAK! Vhc1ock Eizigc. Corlia ICngncs. Ideal Iifh Spc En.
gincs. I3olicrs.Steamn and Power IinPu nei~ ,r.'ar1 la-
chlnory. Oatzncal III M.achlnery WOd M okn Mahi nerrY. H4end-
ing Mlachltnery. Woodl Iin Split P>illeys. Iron PulIcyii. Shafn,
"langm Ircon CIutch CouplIngs. Friction Clutelà Puillys. afs
V..ft6. and %tuit Doors. Send for Cataloguo and Prlces.

%Vhcen witiing to Advertae kindly metion Tox Ckw2ADLA2; MA2<UYJcrmmIR.

M

IDE

TH
GAL

Western Branch: 248 McDermnott Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Quobac Agents: ROSS & GREIa, Montroat, que.

Morris Machine Works

rf?~s. entrifugaI

-~Pumping

* Machinery and
* Steam Engines'

OUTFITS TO SUIT

&H. W. PETRIE, Agent
TorotoCanada

Decemer 6,907.THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.December 6, 1907.
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THE ALCOMA STEEL 00., Limited
SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. Our Stock List for Octeber shows

is now booking orders for a nuniber of items just added to
our lins; VIz.:S T EEL ]R A ILS SQUARE ROOT ANGLES,

For dolivory dluringr tho soamon of 1807. ETAHAYPP,

Parties intending purchasing xvill find it to tlieir inter- HOOPS IN CONTINUOUS COIL
este to lot us have thoir apeciflcations at an carly date s0 Items we have not carried hore-

as t enurodesreddelveres.tofore. As yet we bave nota cer-
DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., plete assortment of the various

tjyppics: oenoral Sales lgct8. . items enumerated above, but ex-
ancl LfoBuidni, ONR-l peot within a short tinte te have

a cemplete stock.CANADA BRON FURNACE 00.9 Limited :Yu nure n rders for toe

Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers wînl have our best attention.

Mlanutacture of the wvdll*kno'wn

"C ~"Three Rivers OPN-IIL c)ChIarcoal pt; 1IN
COKE-.

Sultable for Car Whcla. Cyllnders
aild Fine Castings. wvhero tlio ut- U I h

mgitoghla requircd. P ig b ro LJeelzi Oio

IlilSUItPASSED IN erRrICGTII DY SWEDISH. RUSSIAN itui Ole 12]Fc£adg

Olt AMERICAN (EJUARCOAL IlION.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance Building, MONTREAL. ___________________________

I Nva Sootia Steel alld Goal Go., Limited
M1A'àUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTINr
From M te 5 Inches in Diameter. Gunrantecd Siraiglit and Truc te within 1/500 of ais Inch.

Spring. Reeied Machiiîiery, Tire, Toe Caulkz, Sleighi Shoe, Angles, Special Sections and
ail Merchant Bar Steel. Slieet Steel up to 48 inchies wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXLES, FISII
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee IRails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard.

HEAVY FORGINOS A SPECUAL*TY
" SCOTIA" PIG MRON FOR FOUNDRY USE.

woRKs-TRENToN, N.s., and SYDNEY MINES, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE-=NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

Wben writing to Advcrtisers Lzindly miention TnE CNDA AUArRR



The Hamilton Steel &Iron Go., Limited
HAMILTONt CANADA

H1II QRADE BAR IROtI FOI1GIMQS
COMMON IRON ROLLED FROM BEST 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION IN ROUGH OR

SELECTED SCRAP ROUtGH TURNED

SPECIAL REFINED MRON (D MRq AX LF

OPENI llARTll BAR STEEL PIQ IROil
IN ANY DESIRED CAk.BON

FOUNDRY - BASIC - MALLEABLE
SPECIALTY 0F STEEL FORI SCREWS AND

COLO PRESSED NUIS DAILY OUTPUJT, 500 TONS

R. R. SPIKES ANGLE BARS

CRANK SHAFTS,
CONNECTING RODS,

PISTON RODS,
LATHE SPINDLES,

SHAFTING, ETC.

FORGINGS 0F ANY DESIRED HIIGH CARBON FOR
SPECIAL WORK.

CANADA FORGEB CO., IMITJ3D
WELLAND5 ONT.

When writing to Adveftlsers kindly mention Tane CA]"ÂnX&N AUACGt

WASH ERS

December 0, 1907. THE CANADIAN ýIANIJFACÏUIIER.



NORTHI3RN ALUMINUM CO., Limited
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

INGOTS - SHEETS - TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Starnped. Cast, Spun Articles of any Description Io Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and GABLES for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS

BUTTERFIELD & G0.,
Rock Island, Que.

When writing to Advertis

W£ MANUFACTU

S TA Y BOLT TAP8, ail diamotexa mid lengtlis up to 94 inches.

SPINDLE STA Y SOL T TAPS and TAPS for Screw
Machines, and TAP8 for ail uses.

Regular and Full Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Bicycle
and Maehinlsts' Plates, etc., etc.

- ~~ ,!ýTRA1GMTSAN
4

il'l~*

oers kiridly mention THE CnÀisA âauFÀruEn

CoId Die=RoIIed
Steel and Iron

F-or Stiafting, Piston Rods, Screw
Steel and Roller Bearing Parts

Rounds, Squares
Fiais and ilexagons

ASi< FOR PRICES

True to Sire and Highly Polished.

Union Drawn Steel Go., Limited
Office and Works, Hamilton, Canada

A

WATER CURTAUN
ON THE OUTSIDE OF

YOUR BUILDING

Not only protects it from the

FIRE iii a iieighboring building

but REDUCES VOUR
INSURANGE rate fromn

40% to 70%

WRITE US TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS

W. J. McÇiUIRE, Liniited
TORONTO and MONTREAL

ýfiM

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Deceniber o, 1907.



CANADIAN BILLINGS & SPENCER LIMITED
WELLA.ND, ONT,

z$DROPA
TRADEMARK.TRAOC MARK'

]FORGINGS
MACHINE WRENCHES

LOCOMOTIVE and

CAR FORGINGS

CRANK SHAFTS,

CONNECTING RODS

AUTOMOBILE

FORGINGS

;j LATHE DOGSP

EYE BOLTS

Ail Machinery Parts ini Steelq

Iron, Copper and Bronze

Am.ria~ WoI~s:SEND

THE BIlLrINGS &U SPENCEK CO- MODEL OR DRAWINGS
0IAKTFORID,

CQNN. FOR. ESTIMATES

%Vhon writing to Advertisora kindly mnnion-Til CA4;ADKAZ MANUIYACTURLER.

Deceinber 6, 1907. THE C,.NADIAN MANUFACTURER.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERDemer,10.

This cut shows one of
the six Robb-Armstrong
Cor iss Engines in the
Plant of J. R. Booth,
Ottawa.

ROBB ENGINEERING GOn5LmitedAMHERST5 N.S.
DbiS.TRICT 1 320 OnolIngton Avenue, Toronto; Wmn. McKay, Manager.

OFFCE BitTophono Building. Montrent; Watson JSack, Manager.
OFCS365 Carlton Street, Winnlpog; J. F. Porter, Manager.

IVORISON Suspension Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boiers

With Plain Ends or Flanged to any required shape.

Uniforrn Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The universally satisfaotory record of "'THE MORISON'> proclaims it the be8t furnace made.

31ANUFÀCTVRED BY

WEST ANDo CALYHR BTO..THE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, 130R0UGI OF~ BfOOICLYN.

Sole Canadian Agent-MR. GEOR(IX HOLLAND, M. C. Soc. C. E., P. 0. Box 529,

Whou writing to Advertisera kindly mention TL-z OANx.&x< M&xiupcrunzu.

New York
MONTREAL

JO tA

Decernber 6, 19 07.
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pT1N 10
TRE CANADIAN

I IL
COPPER COÎUPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THiE ORFORD COPP*ER COMAPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.
Gencrai Offices: 43 Excliange Place, NEW YORK.

HEAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

Jameos Thomson. J. O. Atlan, .James A. Thomson# Alox. L. Cartehoro.

I>rce. and Nfan. D Ir. Vice1>res. Secrclarh-. Trcnmurcr.

The CARTSHORE-TIIOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY CO.

Perforated Sheet Metals

Brass, Copper, Steel, Ete.
Ail sizes of perforations and tihickness of

rflals for
Nliners' us#-.
Grain clcaning niachinery.
Beo Keepers.
Malt ICilit Fleurs, Etc.

BANK 0F HAMILTON
J. TURNBULL, Cancrai Managor

H-EAD OFFICE, -HAMILTON, ONT.

Capital. ]Rcsorve. Total Amata.

S2,500,000 $2,500,000 $32,00O,000

go Branches Throughout tho Dominion
of Canada.

Colicctona mrado tin ait parts of Canada
on most favorable terres.

WVhen writing to Advertisers kindly mnention Tîr~ CANADIAN MANUFACTUREI1.

Hot Pressed Nuts, Cold
Pressed Nuts, Set
Screws, cap Screws,
Engine Studs, Coup-
ling Boits.

Ihave you asty .gri0il epecin) plceb. Ilin atre costiIig yoii ton ilitîi. to
iako I Il beo &i i u8 stmpl, litd a' for qî.otaion.

THE JOHN MORRQW SCREW, Limited
lingersoix. On~t., and Mont real, Que.

Aleo operating Ingorsoi Nut Co. Limitacd, Ingorsol. Ont.

THE TELEPHONE
Is «x Coînpanion, Friend anîd Serva, Cornbined.

Itivaltiable for convenience i fli thosel0Ul*Od.

LONG BIS1ANCE 1[[[PHOH[ S[UYIC[
lia»& no equal for the facility it attordB in buitai
lie.ïa lifc.

Fult particaUfrB as tu rates and service at the
neare9t, oillc of the

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANY
0,F CANAD.

ACHIESON=ORAPIIITI3-The Purest in the World
Manufactured in the Electric, Furnace. Write us for full information regarding the use of this material

iii iubricating coxnpounds, pipe joint connpounds, as foundry facinga, for electrotyping purposes, etc.
ACIIESON-GRAPIIITE ELI-O.TRODES. Bcst for Furnace lVork

lVorks at NIAGARA FAL1ES, ONT.-----------NIAGARA FALIS, N. Y.

INTERNAT1flNAL-ACHIESON-CHAPHIE CO., Niagara Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

2 n.In. ii ,in7 1er

For Water, Cas, Culverts and Sewers aitl cutldS '; FlexbeadFagePp
WATER WORice SUPPLIES -A¶l. oN. ONT.

December 6, 1907.



jýfS 1P "NEB1jISe IMPROVEMENT 0F TME AGE

V.S A'TIiuP"N1CJRASICA"

~~~~~~U S. BATL E-1111) oîhiL~ II

__ ..- SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKS'
THISHBTTLESH -rHiEp• BABBITT METALS

RA SMELT ,IýWS.BBB' MAN ANE8mAN.FrutCTgCN I3ABBITT METAL-" The BSct by TOSt"

- IT1s ps m ~ Lf .TH E 5c: St> Becauee of ite Malleability. Ductllity. Toughness. Hardnesu.

.-. 5YRACUSE- 5ETN~vRî Plasticîty. Fuolibility and F'luldity

Is adapted to all purposes. Has a tensile strength of free of pinholes. XvVill flot cut or rip the jour-
îo,ooo pounds to the square inch. Has no fear liais.
of high specd and heavy pressure. Saves oil. Is an assurance against breakdowns or

Onie pound of the MANGANESE Brand wvili cover as unnecessary delavs.
mnuch space as one and one-haif pounds of any SAVES TIME, MONEY, LABOR. Is sold tiider a

other nietal at the sanie price. wvritten guarantee.

WVil riot chili in the ladie. Willcasttruetothemould, SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO JOBBERS.

SYRACUVSE SMELTING WORKS, -Montreal, Que.-

MANUFACTURERS 0F TRE WVELL-IZNOWN

"Hammer NTRC
Calcned laier .- NDWALL PLASTER.

Eugene F. Phillips Illectrical WoIrks, Limited
aENERAL OFFICES AND CA A ATORONTO BRANOI4,

FACTORY, MONTREAL C 6 7 ADE LAIDE ST. EAST

Bare and Insulated Electrie Wire
Electric Light Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Ainericanite, 'Magnet, Office and Annunciator Wires, Gables for Aerial and

Underground Uses.

When writing to Advertisere kindiy mention TE CANADMN b£NMACrrnI

Decomber 6, 1907.THE CANADIAN MANUrÏACTURER.
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BIELT ING
PAIRBANK'S VBRAND

0LEATHER AN4D RUBBERCF:@ BELTING
WE OAN SUI>PLY YOLJ WITI{

TotAC MARKSpecial Belts for Dynaînos, Motors, Etc.
THE SIGN 0F QUALI'rY.

Power Transmission Machinery

THE CANADIAN F'AIRBANKS CO., Lti.
?dONTREAL TORONTO WINN[PEG VANCOU VER

THE PETER HAY KNIFE CO., LimIted

~. ~ GALT, ONT.

Manufacturera of

NIPCHINE KNI'VEs
For WOOD-WORKINLi, QaiyWrat

PAPER LCUTTING and LEATHER SPLITTING QaiyWratd
MACHINES, Send for Price List.

SHEAR BLADES, BARK and RAG ENIVES. Etc., Etc., Etc.

THE IMPERIAL OIL OOMPANY, Limiteds
SARNIA, ONTrARIO.

REFiNERS AND MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Ail Products of Petroleumi
Main Offices: Marketing Department, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John, Hlalifax.

When writing to Advcrtisers kindly mention Tnz CANADIAN MANUPACTtInE.
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EL.ECTRIC LAMP TES TINO
Do you furnish your own lampe ?
Are you con8tantly renewing theni?
Or increasing your light bill by burning theni atter they have becorne

dira, in order to, save cost of reniewafi 9
'WHY NOT DETERMINE IF YOUR LAMPS ARE EFFHOIENT .ANP FULFILLING

SPEOIFIOATIONS BY HAVING THEM TESTED?

electrical Inspection Bureau and Cesting Laboratorp
40 HOSPITAL, STRJ3I3T, M ONTREAL.

M MM

Motors,

Fixtures,

Dynamos,

Shades.

Heating Apparatus,

Transf ormers,

Telephones, Etc.

John Forman
248»250 Craig St. W.,

MONT&EAL

I

Toronto and Hamilton
Electrie Co*

AL1ERNATIN CLIB[NI MO1OIIS
Wll IIYAMOSf ail ciîcuitsa

REPAIR-S PRLOMPTLY EXECUTED.

99-103 MeNab Ma

NEW
FoR 100 POUNDS-

2 42' x 12' 3i
2 48" x 12' 4
2 48" x 14' 5(
2 Locomotive 2
1 Locomotive 4

CANADA
n.htrict Office:- Montt

B OILJiERS

H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.

FOR 12.5 PouNDiS-Il 560" x16
2 266" x14

I 3 66" 16

MADE IN CANADA DY

FOU.NDRY COMPANY,
Hoad Offico and Works: Toronto, Ont.
cai Hmfax Winnipeg Ottawa

i. p.
H1.P.

H.P.
H.P.

Limited
Fancouver Roslnd

When writing to Advcrtiscms kindly mecntion TuE CA,ADIAS1 iNANUFACrUnr.FJ

- HAMILTON, ont.

IN STOCK

TUE CANADIAN MANtJFACTUÈEP..A 12 Deceinber 6.1907.
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rAozg DbizzLICC Iltiol"e ii. .rite Chiain Dept.

The Electrical Construction Co. of London, E for
LI'MITEI)

32-40 Dundas Street, London, Can. "Liftini, the Ligit " pamphlet

PEItFECTION TYPEF

DiYNAMOS AND MOTORS Oneida Commruniity
M.Nultipolar or X3ipolar. Direct- Connzxteid or lcltod.

Ovr150ofornzaclilnes lni us.L m te
WVo commeat fer couzptc Installtion% includlng %: .ttg ofaIie

factoriks.
wVe ropi, r IflflIiftq of nny iinnke.

Descriptive rnatcr and csinItes furni>hed on atpplication

B1rndcseat VA\COU VER. %V1NIIIFG. TORlONTO. N4iagara Falls, Ont.
1MONTRFAL 11AI.AX

GROCKER-WHEELER COPIPANY

ALTB.rEN.ATliNG CUERENT GENERATOIRS.

Outputs-Belt Type, 25 K.V.A. Up.

Engine Type, 75 K.V.A. up.

THE PACKARD ELECTRIC CO., Limited
MONTREAL. STr. CATHARINES. WINNIPEG.

When wriîing to AdVcrtiMSc kindly mention Tn CÀNADIÀSn MA FA rulmm

The JONtES & MBOORE [Iectlùc Cool Uidi
13L130T1ICA L CONTRA CTORS.

Dynamos, Telephones,
Slow Speed Molors,
Motors, Supplies,

Direct Connecled
Dynamos.

We mnufacture Dirct~
Curret lilnchincry ln z,))
iW.csand for ny prpoEwe.

86 Adelaide West,
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PROFESSiONAL DIRECTORY
patent Attorneys, Mochanical and Efectrieni Encinoors. l4ydrsxulle anci

Conutructing Enginoorm, Chomiual and Minlngr Exporte. Contracter$ and
Duildero, Architecte, Audlitore, Accountants, Etc.

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.
McmiberCan.idian Society Civil Englnccr%.
Mcmàber Ainerican Socety Civil Huagincers.

Affloc. Amnerlcan InaL Elctricai Engincem"
lfydro-Elactric Engineer

iloome 1004.5 Tradoers Bank Billg.,
Telephonellain ' 39$ Toronto,

K. L» AIT KE N
A.M. iner. Inst. E.E. A.31. Can. Soc. C.E.

CON8IJLTING 'ENOINiER
Eleetrilo LiRlJng and Plowcr Stations. Dieiribu-

Uion. iWoiways. E'cctrolysdl. Watcr Works. luntîî*
ing Equipmca ets. Reports. Valuations. ec.

Mujnicipal Work a Spcciatty
Téephoncs-Mair IIS2, Nortlà 3119. North I=t

1003 Traderw Bank BIdg. TORONTO. CAN.

DODGE & DAY
]ENGINEERS

Mechanical, KElotricai, Architectural
PHILADIEL.PHIA, PA.

làayout. onstuction and EýQuiprnent of Indu-s-
t.rial FitabIliniment&s

We ifl vend printed clatter descriptive of
cur _Work on request.

O. j. FENSOM, B.A.Sc.
Oosutrmg Engrineer

ABERDEE\ CHA11BFRS. -TORONTO
Phons Ofice . i. 12M

Phoncs{dýn N. 2W67
.Maclincry Deslgncd. Suprlie. I aected snd

Contracted for. Trtsta. Rcorti 1EIectic Light
Plan.ta. Power Mlle, Puamping Plaints.

A. W. CONNOR
[LA.. cJr.

Structural Engineer
Conereto and Steel Bridgel, and fluldingsf

*Cernent Testing Laboratory-
36 Toito%-o SraECT. TORONTO

Tel. il. 5324.

RODERIOK J. PARKE
.. M a. Soc. CQ.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Janles Buildingr, . . TORONTO

long Distance Tc!cphonc.
To MANtUFACTURERa: -Adriec andupcii

cztiqps covcering IndasL-Wa Aip lczljons of Elcc
tzicty-LUghting-Power t'ransmission-

rrIW POor Distribution - 8toum

TESTS-EEZPORT8-VALUATIONS.

A. C. NEFF & CO.,I ------------ - --.- I -

CHARLES BRANDEIS, C. E.
A.X~. GAis. Sac. C...

%Ilc.Am3I.E.C1OCUIA. Soc.. IKTC.
CON8ULTING ENOINEER

To Provincial Govcrzisinnt.%IulticiPalitites, etc.

Fittimnates. IiAn. and Suicrvlrilot of Iiytd.auiic
anîdStcan leZctric I.Igit. Pomcr a,,d ltalroad
ilnil. Ilpterwvorkg and Scwert

.Arbitrations. Reports and SileelflcatlonaK.
G263Guardiau Building. . 31UNTItE.Al

ROIBERT W. HUNT & C0.
Bureau of lnspection, tests and tzonsultfitlon.

6 ]Broaday. Xivr Yor - 111 Tho ltookery.
Cux:caioo: Monongahela Biank ldg. ll>wrîunom:

.Norfolk Ilose Cannon St.L. .oo
Insgpectlon of lialhi and Fasteniniç.: Cams Loco-

mnoUv.m P'i etc.» Bridgos. BuIldnZs and Othe.
Structures. hemlcai and ithsioel Loratoriai
Reports and estimlaes on propertics and proeesýex.

R'ATEN TES
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK< lair BUILDING,

P RI0MPTLY SECUREDI
WC solucit the bunicss Of Manufac:nrcrs,

tagincrsandotherswhoraictcavsb1
l'y of having their l'aient businexa lançaccd
by Exrperts. Peii3-dc re.Ch=rges
ia-oderte. Car tnvctors Adviscrscnt upon re-

TrUSSed Conerete Steel Comnpany
Manufacturer* Rainforcingr Steel

Concroto Engincr
23 JORDAN ST.. TORONTO

GUSTAVE KAHN, Canadien lianager.

ANY COLO R 0F CRAYON
thatyou want can lx. oblilned ftrain us.
WC arc gpodallgts for Cotton. Woolcn
and W.orsled 31anutacturtra No trou-
ble te ser.d temples.

LOWELL CRAYON CO.. - Loweii, Mass.e
Original 2,Ianufactur=rs.

*l.

CHARTERED ACCOINTANTS
20 Wellington St East, TORONTOI

l'Iloilo Main 133M.Audits and Itivcg:igations a Spclalty.

MAIN 4834 Expert ln Timoe Saving Devices

HENRI VIAU
Btusiness Methodizer

fficcountant)

Offico Systems Installer!

Room 14
"La Presse" Building

MONTREAI.

Rock, Ore, Cernent, Clinker, Coal,

Crushers and Pulverizers
Tho onator Mill Manufacturing Co..

Caît. Ont. Limited
Wo have l>hrzn ii n eiglit Portland

Cernent factories ini Unînrio and arc liuldiniz-fl
Griflin mills for the BIellevlle plant of Lte Lelîigh
Portland Cernent Co.

SpilÎnkler ILeakagpe Inslance
is indcunnity paida for losses sus-
tained by the accidenitai dis-
charge o water fromn instaled
Sprinler S-ystm

Arc you = curd agaist
SIprinklcr Lcalcago DAitnIges 7

The

Canadian Casuaity
ands Boller

Insurance Company
TORONTO-

Inçureai Bpnlr.lollera Elevalor.A ami ait
!'nca l 1'roiety itisk.i.

A. G.C. ONC, ngi Director.
lia Ofl..

22-24 ADELAIDE ST. E. and 55 VICTORIA ST
P>hone' Main <oe1

High "NOVO" Speed
]Round,

MiIiIng Square,
Cutters and

Fiz Bars.
Twis Cutter Blanks.

Reamcersfo
Drili Rodls Tool liolders

WILLIAM i3
ABBOTT t. James St.ABBOTT ontroal

When vriting to Advertiseus kindly mntion Tnt. C~Ai.;L. M&NtITcrorm.

-14

IlUNTRA" STEEL
Made by 1Mesars. JONES & C0OLVER, Ltd.,

SHIEFFIELD. ENGLAND
Specially rcconmcendcd for Taps, Dies, Punches,
Chisels, Sorew Cutting Tools, etc., combines Touglh-
ness and Durability with a cutting power stiperiar ta

highcst grades af Carbon Steel, at le-ss pricc.

IN STOCK
'WILLIAM ABBOTT, 334 St. lames Street,

à U-1 i-
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PURGHASING AGENTS'1 DIREGTORY
This department has Ibeen started to bring together those
who have to seli specialties for the factory, miii or foundry
and these buyers who are "in the market" for such lines.
Readers of this paper wi!l find this department one of the most
useful features of the paper. Mention the. paper when you
make enquiries of advertisers.

Vises

VIS5ES
lieu. la VI-cms
Dill Vi,ca
MilIrr Viarx

Gal Uur 1'rlcm-

R.h SPENCE &ne
41AA aILT0.%-O . a

FILE and RASP MAHUFACTURERS
ANED R£-COTTIERS.

A u-aal artcr icliied. %Vrge fo: %crn-

Faundry Supplies

*TEVELOIic PRO..ESS
FOR T4£ FGURORYIEJ<

a..,. Glvcp liqaaia >lcel ut

Coldschrmidt lllcrmint Co
a34SL.James S ..montreal

Fuirnace Cernent

STERNES ASBESTOS
FURNACE CEMENT

1- the InO't effla-anni. eain.

iain ana dural,!c on iiac
markect.

Fvery roundi ;a.ranîtml.
G et our quzota# onoa

llainf..ici. Onat.

Office Furniture

Paints and Varnishes

THE CANADA PAINT GO.,
Limratud

OIL CRUSHERS, LEAD GRI14DERS
ColorMcutfacluer,.Var~n4h, «.%aIUtrA

Montreai Toronto Winnipeg

Stamps and Dies

1. C. FELL & CO.
STAMP MANIFACTURERS

1OF IE8NIC<ERS

Write iig. ENGRAVERS

4 Adelaide West TORONTO

Gears

RAWHIDE
~',ýGEARS

* THE HORSBURGH
&SCOTT CO.

Clevr-cnd. Oblo.

Rivets and Steel ProductS

ThcPARMENTER& BULLOCH CO..Ltd.
GANANOQUE, ONT.

tro Iand (*opperflfireta-.Xnand Copper flurm~
t lîurcaird and Taabular itiv.p. %% îr.- SNaiia.

C<aae ana Siern Itoat plud canne \ailr.

Hackç Saws

cute cars Ox 0inch
Round s- Squro

Nr no ala af-
tcr waorL, in lain vi.C.

A'utc=atlc t;tp %whcn
pirce 1-8 cut OIT.

litflTflC¶ STSf keep*
catw pr.fv..-ly inli ne a1
ait ime-. Gctlllicc,.

YESSTANDARD
Y,-Î COAÎ. AND SQLEF: GN CESE

Warranted Superf3r Quality.

.F 18St.P..l St..MONTREAL

Lubricatlng Oils and Grcases

WHALE OILS
F.Stuo-nie Migâtnd Grcasex wnul cut your Lin

liriratin .'coUUln inl two. T.-Y them.
Ca nadlan Econorfllc Lubu-icont Co., Ltd.

Manuaitfanlairtr of 111lgh.Gnde Lubricaing
oit> atiai Gre;uma

So=l WVeIliatuitn StImd. MUO\T[t.LEl.
Ucelinert of Codu Te-I ScatiUaoI, atna VisaJ

oit*

A Pointer to Sollers

An "Advt." like this would

give VOU good service.

Rails

JOHN J. GAR TSHORE
88 Front St. W.. Toronto.

R ails and SUPPLIES,-
For RAILWVAY& TRAMWAYS. ETC

014 :natcrial bought, and aaold.

WM BARBER & BROS.
Georgeown, Ont.

31anufactuem of .. .

Book and Fine Papers
Paper

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

llanufaciUrtrs of Eng1nti Slcd Sun1no
Papem'. Vblto ad fnLod B1ook Papemi Bluc
tna Ccam l.aid ana WVove Faoisapa. Acoolinh.
-nrlopo anid Lilbogna9hlc Pacna. etr.

Writing Paper

The ROLLAND PAPER CO.
I11G1I GRADE PAPER MAREîS

Makers or
Sopcrlaao I.nen fl'<ord

iKarzage1ffo lanen r.odý
Empire Linen Blond-

Orftnd Prix, Pariat, 1900.
QIJEBHO MONTEAL TORONTO

Galvanlzing

Wb=n wzriUng to .dvcrtisera kindiy mention TÉE CÀAx>uDrà MÂL.uracru=2L
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Parfarated Metals,
Wire Screens,
BoIting CIothd

Always on hond
for Ccmcnt, 'Milis,
Brick Plants, anid
factories of all
sorts.

IElovator Duckotop
Stoal Conv yor,
Ootachabtesprocket

Chai,,
Cotton and Rubber

Boltingr.
Anci ail Plower Trans.
mission, EIoaaUng and1
Convoying Applianes
in Stock.

COMPLEE
ELEVATINO

ANI)

CON VEYI NCs
SYSTEMS

Deslgrne
anad

instaisect

.Avail yourselsjo f our exper.
once. Our largo
stocks arc at
--our disposai.
Irompt ship.
nients at lcst
prices.

Dotachable Sprockat Chain. Hzl!ccid St-oI Convoyer.

WM. Q~ J. G, GREEY, 2 Church St., Toronto
'Manufacturera Fleur, Oâtincal and Cercal Machiiicry, Grain Choppers, Paint and Ink Machincry, C.rinding, fllciiig and Ilixing

Machincry, Chilled Iron Roll& and Rolling MIills, Trucks, Porer Transmission, Elevating and Convcying Appliances.

EvMryody likcs the «"no.paint' idea of Amatite. Its ruincral surface is botter than paint. It docsnt wcar ont. It docsnt nocd
rentiog. JusLt Iava kt alomno i t lviII ive perfect, serrico for ycara

Sclocting Aimatite is simply a mattor o! common %enge. The mari who look~s ahcad and calculates the extra bot.her and expenso bc
wili have afrcr ho buys a paintcd mofSng will alwayo buy Ainaftite.

The largo and careful buycrs, such as big dsiry cornies and railroads, have found -Aratito greatly snpcrior to theo 'sicin coated"
rcady roofinga. (Tho above view shows a railroad buiîding-Iýthe lepot at Orango. Texas, on the 0. & N.Tl..R.-roofcdl with Amatite.)
Saving tho painting rnakes Amatite hy far tho chospcst, rooflng mnade-

Investigate Amatitc-this rnincral surface rooflng that nocds no paint,
NVc w,11 send on xiequest a littie bookiet about Amatite and a froc zniplc. Writo tecr neareat office

THE PATERSON klNUFACTURINC CD., Llmtad, CanadianeAgents, Tono,.To, omu.,Wisem, ST. JoiTc, N.B., HAWrAX, N.S

Wh=n wxiting U Advcer kdndly -ein Tnz CANADIAS MALNUPACrU1RM C

Needs No Paint
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DýBiMMM WaU\hRD.-

M8ARMaHID IN 9880.

The Canadian Manufacturer Puhlishing n. Limitel.-
40S 11eKinnon Building, Toronto.
Also Londoni, Eng., and Philadeiphia, Pa.

a1. J. CABBIOEY#l
F. S. xETH Editomt

O. 0. MCKINWNON. -Business Manager.
A. 9. FARMER, - - sulucription Bcproentativo.

Cablo asldress: "C,ÂÂ.Western Union Telegraphie Code 'ied.

SUBSORXPTIONS:

Canada $1.00. United States SI-60 ver year. Ai othoer Conntries
la Postal Union six siUlings sterling. including piostage.

Index to Advertisers .............. Page 49

NINETY-EIGET "'GIVE-AWAY" ITEMS.
The Frenchi treaty, laid before the hantse af Canxîons

at Ottaw'a last week, is, according ta The Globe, theli first
of a séries of preferential tra(lc bargains following uipon
the British preferece intended to put Canada ini an
advant.ageous position in exportiîig lier products ta tie
worlil's markets. hI cffect, Canada lias saîdl to Frincc:
"Tliere arc OS itemns ini our t:îriff ist.s en wlîîch we, think
vou can do ver3- weli if wc-e ive you the hencfit af our in-
t.ermediite tariff, which is just a littie highcr ilian flic
tariT lcvicd against goods from flhe Motlherlan(l. There
«Ire several, items on which, %e eau afford to give you
ecran lower rates tiian tiiose of the Britishi preference, but
yau must, of course, share tiiese concessions with the
Biritish inerchant."

France in return says to Canada: "Tiere are 152
items in aur tariff an wvhieh we think you will do very
wcell wvhen you get the benefit af the minimum rates.
Wc nccd nîcats, faodstuffïs, ai variaus sorts, fish, forest
lproduct.s. and a good many manufictured, articles tliat
%oau ean makze for us."

The treaty is made an these speciic items, the intent
hieing not to, tic Canada's hands by iny general clause
that %wauld prevent tlîe xnaking of treaties with other
<.nuntrics. Indeed, it is flic intention af Mr. Fielding and
bis colleaigues to make similar trade agreements Nwith
sîilch countries as Germany, '.ly, and with tlie Aus-
tralian Commonwealth at as; ewrly a time as possible.

THE PRICE OF PROTECTION.
It is an aft-quatcd saying that "etern-il vigilance is

thic price af liberty." Finance Miinister Fielding, an a
certain occasion told a depuLtîon ai manufacturers wha
hiad waited upan hirs in tarif inatters, that "etra

vigilance is the price of protection." Apa, indeed it is;
and ive may say that perpetual organization among
mnanufacturers in tlie cause af tariff protection ta Can-
adian mnanufacturing industries is, as M-. Fielding says,
tlîe price of safety to thein. The question is whetiicr
we are to have i. policy af adequate tariff protection ta
aIl aur indusztries, or whether the policy shali be based
on a tariff for revenue only. If a tarifi for adequate
protection is adopted, the extent and amounit af
duties ta be levicd on different articles rnay be rcadily
and satLqfactorily adjusted, but the maost important
tlîing is ta maintanin the policy ai protection

In thc United States each partieular industry i.s or-
ganized for self-protection and they maintain their trade
associations ta watch aver their interests; but, however
rnch the interests af these may differ or vary as regards
their respective trades, all manufacturers are agreed
as ta the nccessity ai a general policy of tariff protection.

We -ire nat without warnings as ta the danger ai neg-
lecting organization in connection with maintaining
-a policy ai ti'riff protection ta aur nianuiacturing indus-
tries. Tiiere may be, in fact are niany ather things
that inanufacturers require and wvhich shauld be looked
aiter by arganizations, but at this time we are nat refer-
ing ta tlîem. Our desire is ta point out and emphasîze
tlîe îîeccssity ai manufacturera maintaining an organiza-
tian, wlich should be perpetual, for the great purpose
ai eeping alive aud teaching the poliey ai protection.

'n 185S there was a movement in what was thon
known as Old Canada, under the leadership af Han.
Isa.ae Buchanan, for the adoption ai tariff protection ta
home xnaiifaicturers. The inoveinent was successîii,

Iani in f liat year the government adapted a policY ai
Iprotertion, the average rates ai duty being placed at
20 and '25 per cent. Thon the mcn who had been the
lufe ar the movement relaxed their energies and allowed
their orgaiîization ta, fat! iuta, disuse. 0f course the
result w-as disastraus. When the details af Confederation
wvere under consideration in 1865 aud IS66, duties were
rcduced ta an average ai about 15 per cent. A brave
minorit.v in Parliament, inciuding mon ai bath political
partie-0 fonglît against the reductian, but were powcriess
ta l)reveut, it. The Canadian Industrial Association, as
Uic organis.ation had been called, which had been formed
in IS5S, had becarne defunet. There was na machinery
for advacating- and perpetuatiug its principies before the
people. There wvas a great pressure ta be contended,
against, from the Maritime Provinces, in favor ai free
trade. The pressure from England in the same direction
Nvas stranger stili, though exercised, chicfly, in a inanner
ofa which the people oi Old Canada knew littie or nothing.
Our public men succumbed ta the pressure-it was too
mucli for them, ta stand up against.

It should bc remembered that the tariff adopted in
18I5S, aud the amendmnents; ai 1859 was at the time

t working rnost satisiactarily in bath Ontario and Quebec.
Not a, single petition for changing back, ta .tho aid status
was presented ta Parlininent; not a single public meeting
was held in the county ta demand it, nor did any depu-
t.ations wait upon the ministers for that purpose. Bath
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Ontario and Quebec were well satisfied with the 1858 tariff,
for they were prosperous and contented; but there was
no organization to give voice to the popular feeling,
and a change, of which it is safe to say not one fourth
of the people approved, was carried out. With the
association of 1858 in existence, and public meetings
held in protest of the change in the leading manufacturing
centres, Parliament would have hesitated and refrained
from destroying the good work of eight years before.
In the public mind the importance of Confederation ap-
peared to overshadow everything else, and there was no
organization to act in the emergency, and the cause of
protection for home manufacturers was allowed to go
by default.

This great mistake of 1866 was followed by loss of con-
fidence and consequent hard times and financial diffi-
culties of very disastrous character. To recall this
episode in our history·is no reflection on the government
of that day, for in 1866 our statesmen did not feel behind
them enough strength of public opinion to resist the
enormous pressure from the Mother Country in favor of
free trade. For thirty years after 1866 the British
free trade sentiment had but comparatively little in-
fluence on Canadian politics. The great work of the
Canadian Industrial Association of 1858 and the lament-
able consequences resulting from the want of such an
organization in 1865 and 1866 carry to us a lessoi
which should not now be forgotten. It was not forgotten
in 1874; and the organization then formed, or revived,
did excellent work for many years in the cause of tariff
protection. This latter organization had but one object
in view, and a most important result was the adoption
by Canada of the National Policy; and as long as that
policy was kept strictly in view, and lived up to, the
manufacturing industries of the country prospered.
Alas! at this time there is no organization in Canada
that gives its entire time and energies to promoting the
National Policy. and in consequence the cause of tariff
protection languishes.

Manufacturers should not close their eye to the political
perils that beset their interests. The cause of tariff
protection is imperilled, and if the, organizations of
1858 and of 1874 were of paramount importance, of
even a greater importance are the circumstances that
now confront them. What is needed is an organization
that will devote its whole time, and energies to the cause
of protection.

THE TARIFF IN POLITICS.
It is quite a familiar cry now-a-day among some

manufacturers that the tariff is not in politics; if it ever
was it should not have been; and whatever differences
there may be between political parties, they are upon
grounds other than the tariff. We differ in that opinion,
and we beg of any who know to inform in what constitutes
politics? Absolutely the greatest question that con-
fronts any government is how to raise revenue. We
have no knowledge of any enlightened responsible govern-
ment in modern times with whom this question of how to
raise revenue was not the most important with which they

had to deal-it is so with all governments; and in all
countries without exception differences of opinion exist
on the subject. How, then, can it be said that the tariff
can be taken out of politics? Before the confederation of
the Canadian provinces a tariff existed that was to some
extent protective in its character, but, unfortunately
on the insistence of the British Government, which was
then as now, under the influence of Cobdenism, the
protective features of the tariff were abandoned and a
tariff for revenue only was substituted. We do not under-
stand that the first government of the Dominion, under
Sir John Macdonald, concerned itself very much one way
or the other in tariff matters-they had too many other
things to look after-and for reasons other than the
tariff they lost power. Sir John, of course, in his ambition
to regain power did what the Mackenzie regime absolutely
refused to do-listen to the complaints of the manu-
factuters for tariff protection on their products; and
while he could not have hoped for success under any
other banner, he swept the country under that of tariff
protection to Canadian manufacturing industries. As
between the two political parties the question of the tariff
was the important dividing line, the issues being whether
the fiscal policy should be protection or free trade as
far as it could be applied to Canadian affairs.

From the reinstatement of Sir John until the overthrow
of his party in 1896, protection held sway in Canada;
and it was not by any mandate on the part of the people
that protection was abandoned. Protection was not a
matter of discussion by the politicians of either
party pending the elections. The Conservative party
was completely outgeneralled by the Liberals, and
Mr. Laurier acceded to power. If the Conservatives
had fought the battle on the tariff protection issue no
doubt they would have retained possession of the gov-
ernment until this day.

In preparing for the then approaching conflict the Liberal
party held a convention at Ottawa in 1893 at which they
laid down a platform of principles by which they hoped
to win. Mr. Laurier, who was then leader of the oppos-
ition, Sir Richard Cartwright, the war horse and doughty
old free trade fighter, and others did not fail to express
their views regarding protection; and knowing these
views the Conservatives were forewarned as to what the
Liberals proposed doing should they accede to power.
At that Convention Mr.'Laurier said:-

"The Conservatives want to reform the tariff and
still retain the principles of protection; but I submit
to you that the ideal system is the British system of
free trade. Let it be well understood that from this
moment we have a distinct issue with the party in power.
Their ideal is protection: our ideal is free trade."

Sir Richard Cartwirght never lost an opportunity
to denounce protection; and on various occasions said
things that were bitter pills for manufacturers to swallow.
From his place in the House of Commons, according
to Hansard, Sir Richard said:

"Our policy from first to last has been to destroy this
villainous protective svstem. I do not care in what
perticular way the reptile is destroyed, I do not care
whether it is cut off by the head, or the tail, or in the
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middle. I do not care whether it is by free trade, posi-
tive or absolute, by revenue tariff, or by continental free
trade."

Sir Wilfrid in a speech at Waterloo in 1894 said: "I
denounce to you the policy of protection as bondage,
yes, bondage; and I refer to bondage in the same manner
in which American slavery was bondage. Our policy
is freedom of trade as it exists in England-such as is
practised in Great Britain. I propose we should foljow
England's example, and open our ports to the products
of the world."

Does any one suppose that since his elevation to power
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has changed his opinions regarding
protection? He had declared himself opposed to it. He
had declared that he and his party had a distinct issue
with the opposing political party; that their ideal was
protection while his ideal was free trade. Has Sir
Wilfrid changed his views since then? Is he any the
less a free trader now than he was then? He found it
impolitic and impossible to jump out of the Conservative
frying pan of protection as he found it when he came
into power, into the fire of free trade as he wanted it;
but has he not been changing the fiscal policy from pro-
tection to free trade as rapidly as possible ever since?
It is certainly to be seen of every observer that every
important fiscal move his government has made, from
their incipiency of his preferential tariff to British manu-
facturers programme, to the ratification of a commercial
treaty with France, that he is rushing the country into
free trade as fast as possible, and to the delight of all
the friends of Cobdenism.

And yet there are those here in Canada who tell us that
the tariff is not and should not be a political question-
that it is not and should not be a bone of contention
between political parties.

AN EXPORT DUTY ON PULPWOOD.
A delegation representing the pulp and paper section

,of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association recently
had a conference with the prime minister at Ottawa
with a view to inducing the government to impose an
export duty on pulpwood. The deputation included
president J. D. Rolland and Mr. C. Riordan, Mr. J. R.
Booth; Mr. Rowley, manager of E. B. Eddy Paper Co.;
F. C. Campbell, of the Canada Paper Co; H. Beirmans of
the Belgo-Canadian Manufacturing Co.; L. Armstrong, of
Grandmere,Que., and Albert Maclaren,of Buckingham,Que.
The deputation strongly urged views against allowing
the exportation of pulp, as expressed at the recent meeting
of the Manufacturers' Association in Toronto, pointing
out that such a policy would make for the conservation
of Canada's pulpwood resources and would compel the

American manufacturers to erect their own mills in Can-

ada, thereby assisting to build up a great industry in
Canada.

The following memorial was presented to the Govern-

ment by the deputation:
"Whereas it has been the policy of the Federal Govern-

ment to encourage and promote manufacture withim the
bounds of the Dominion by duties sufficiently high to
protect home manufacture, and by bounties to encourage

the use of home raw material; and whereas the Fçderal
Government has expended large amounts to promote
agriculture and to encourage immigration from the mother-
land and foreign countries; and whereas we have within
the bounds of Canada as a natural product spruce pulp-
wood capable of providing employment for a large number
of our people, and for many who may corne to
find homes here ; and whereas this wood grown
in Canada is shipped to the UCnited States to keep pulp
and paper mills in that country running; and whereas our
present natural advantages should make pulp and paper
our greatest indqstry; and whereas the exporters are
stripping the lands of wood, while those of permanent
interests in the country are striving to conserve the forests;
and whereas the crop of pulpwood is of very slow growth,
and the supply already becoming inaccessible; and where-
as the free export of pulpwood to the United States,
combined with the tariff against our pulp and paper,
favors the development of the paper industry in the
United States rather than in Canada; therefore, your
petitioners humbly pray that the exportation of pulp-
wood be prohibited by- the Federal Government."

As a matter of course a large amount of disgruntle-
ment exists among American paper manufacturers and
American newspapers at the idea that a most important
and necessary source -of supply for their raw material
should be thus restricted. Representatives of the
industry in the United States, both producers and con-
sumers, are constantly visiting Canada in quest of lands
from which spruce logs can be obtained, the object being
to denude the lands and carry away the logs to be manu-
factured into pulp and paper in their country. They
find that the forest wealth of their country is fast disap-
pearing through the improvident and disastrous methods
observed by American lumbermen, and that unless
stricter methods of conservation are practised it will not
be long before the various industries of their country
dependent upon forest products will have to go out of
business for lack of raw materials, or depend upon Canada
and other countries for it. A writer in the Boston
Transcript discussing the rapid melting away- of Ameri-
can forests, says:-

"We have cut and slashed our great forests in the most
wasteful manner, forgetting that there was any limit
to our resources, and made barren wastes of great areas
of country. The stern logic of events, however, finally
brought to the attention of the thoughtful the absolute
peril that confronted us. Then forestry, which had been
practised in other countries for hundreds of years, was
invoked to prevent the utter destruction of our standing
timber.

"To illustrate the situation in figures, the approximate
annual output of forest products is given as folows:

Lumber, board feet......
Firewood, cords.........
Shingles, lath...........
Hewed crossties.........
Cooperage stock.........
Turpentine and resin.... .
Pulpwood, cords.........
Timber exported (unsawn)
Mine timber, posts, etc.. .

Quantity. Value.
35,000,000,000 $560,000,000

100,000,000 350,000,000
30,000,000

70,000,000 30,000,000
25,000,000
25,000,000

3,000,000 25,000,000
.... 10,000,000

30,000,000

Total annual value.............. .$1,075,000,000
The New York Commerical is one of our contemporaries

that feels badly over the matter, and says so. It tells
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-us that "Canada manufacturers are selfish, and short-
sighted, and affect to have fear that the paper consumers
of the United States will speedily exhaust Canada's
pulpwood resources." "Their prime purpose," it says,
"is plain ençugh, of course-that is, they would so 'fix
things' that the paper manufacturers of the United States
would be cut off from the use of Canadian pulpwood
and thus the paper consumers of this country be forced

to buy and import Canada-made paper. In other words,
their fears as to the exhausting of the pulpwood supply
are a myth, a hollow mockery; they really want the
export to continue but in the form of paper instead of

pulpwood; and they know well enough that the im-
position of ap export duty on spruce logs would tend to
narrow the market for that product and thus enable them
to buy the raw material cheaper than at present. They
are extremely short-sighted, for the levying of an export
duty on spruce logs by Canada would not put our American
Congress in a mood to take off the duty on Canada-made
paper-and these Canadian paper manufacturers ought
to know that the more open and free the American market
is the better it will be for their business. . .

"This means only one thing-an invitation to the
Dominion government to impose àn export duty on all
spruce logs going into the United States from Canada-
an effort to induce legislation that would tend to shift
the manufacture of the great bulk of white paper in North
America from the United States to Canada. We are now
manufacturing and using here in the United States more

,than $200,000,000 worth of this product every year;
we do get some of the raw material for it from Canada;
but the extent of our 'dependence' on Canada for it is
grossly, almost ludicrously, exaggerated; and there is no
exceptional stress of spruce-land conditions in Canada

' that would warrant a deliberate attempt to ruin an in-
dustry in a friendly country in order to build it up at
home.

"If Canada wants our American market increasingly
for her white paper product, the most absolutely unwise

thing that she could do would be to raise a prohibitory
wall against the exportation to the United States of her
raw material for papet manufacture; once let her do that,
and the chances would be immeasurably decreased for
the United States ever lowering the present tariff wall
against the importation of Canadian paper. What
Canada needs is to broaden the market for her white
paper, if she would develop that industry. But the surest
way to narrow it would be to antagonize at the outset
one of her very best prospective customers."

The United States is a large consumer as well as manu-
facturer of paper. In 1906 the dutiable imports of paper
and manufactures of from all the world were valued at

$5,748,255, of which Germany contributed to the value
of $2,424,006, and Canada only $111,936. In the saine
year the American iinports of wood pulp (dutiable) were
157,224 tons, valued at $4,584,942, of .which Canada
supplied 116,258 tons valued at $2,503,362.

In the same year the American imports*of logs and
round timber, which means spruce, which are admitted

duty free if imported from countries which do not im-
pose an export duty thereon, were 100,542 thousand
feet, valued at $773,260, of which Canada supplied
100,480 thousand feet valued at $772,272.

These facts show that in addition to the home pro-
duction of paper in the United States in which, the New
York Commercial says, amounts in value to more than
$200,000,000 a year, the imports of paper in 1906 were
valued at $5,748,255, of wood pulp $4,584,942, and of
pulp wood, $773,260-total $11,106,457, of which Can-
ada's contribution was: of paper. $111,936; wood pulp,
$2,503,362, and of pulp wood, 5772,272-total, $3,387,570.

The dependence of the United States'paper mills for raw
materials-pulp logs and paper pulp-upon other coun-
tries in 1906 was $5,358,202, of which Canada supplied
$3,275,634, all other countries supplying to the extent
of only $2,082,568.

The Commercial tells us that "if Canada wants the
American market for her white paper products, the most
absolutely unwise thing that she could do would be to
raise a prohibitory wall against the exportation to the
United States of her raw material for paper manufacture.
Once let her do that, and the chances would be immeasur-
ably decreased for the United States ever lowering the
present tariff wall against the importation of Canadian
paper." Our contemporary should understand that
Canada proposes to do and does do just exactly what
the United States does-make her tariff laws to suit her-
self; and can but look with amazement at fhe threats and
bullying and attempts at interfering in Canada's concerns.
But Canada is accustomed to such exhibitions of unfriend-
liness. At the rate of forest denudation now going on in
the United States, at a cost of 51,075,000,000 as herein
shown, spruce growth there, will soon be a thing of the
past; and if American paper manufacturers will then
desire to continue in business they will probably be glad
to purchase Canadian pulp. If the United States think
it in the interest of paper makers and paper consumers
in that country to unduly increase the duties on Canadian
pulp, or Canadian paper, it will hurt them and not
Canada.

"Harvesters, if imported by farmers for use in pro-
ducing grain, free; if imported by anyone else, 20 per
cent. ad valorem." This is the kind of item we may
look for in the tariff after the united Dominion Grange
and Farmers' Association have brought their influence
to bear in parliament.-The Globe.

Those who are not farmers and there are a great many
such in Canada-are large contributors through the
government to the establishing and maintaining of large
ocean steamers for carrying the grain of Canadian farmers
to many distant parts of the world where it has to meet
the competition of Russia, Argentina, Turkey, and cheap
labor countries, with which they could not compete but
for the cheap transportation afforded them. Why not
those who are not farmers oppose the scheme of the
united Dominion Grange and Farmers' Association by
saving the expense of the contribution to foreign trans-
transportation companies; or would it not be better to
live and let live?
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The French Trade Treaty
A Summary of the Trade Treaty between France and Canada

Which Goes Into Effect at Once.

The Franco-Canadian treaty which was
concluded at Paris on September 19 last,
negotiated on the part of Canada by Hon. W.
S. Fielding, Canadian Minister of Finance,
and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Canadian Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, and by Sir Francis
Bertie, British Ambassador at Paris, was
presented to the Dominion House of Com-
mons on Thursday of last week, November
28, 1907, the opening day of Parliament.
It will be ratified without doubt and without
delay; and by agreement the ratification was
to have been made concurrently by the
French government, when it was to go into
effect, in both countries.

The treaty supersedes the previous treaty,
which was approved by the Canadian Parlia-
ment in 1894.

The old treaty gave to Canada in the French
market the minimum tarit! rates on a number
of articles, chiefly the products of the fisheries
and the forest. It gave to France in the
Canadian market special rates of duty on a
number of French specialties, of which the
most important were champagnes and wines.

The new treaty gives to France in Cana-
dian markets the benefit of the Canadian in-
termeliate tariff on 98 tariff items. In
addition to these, concessions below the in-
termediate tariff are granted to France on a
number of French specialties. The rates on
champagnes remain the same as in the old
treaty. The duties on light wines are
graded in proportion to their alcoholic
strength. Those containing more than 23
per cent. of alcohol and not more than 26
per cent. remain at the same rate of duty as
now-namely, 25 cents per gallon. The
lighter wines containing only 20 per cent. or
less of alcohol are to come in at 15 cents per
gallon. Those containing more than 20
per cent. and not more than 23 per cent. of
alcohol are ~to bear duty at 20 cents per
gallon.

Canned vegetables, except tomatoes, are
to bear duty at one cent per pound. An-
chovies, sardines, etc., two cents per box.

Novels or works of fiction, etc., unbound
or paper bound, printed in the French lan-
guage, 15 per cent. ad valorem. Other books
in the French language, 5 per ceht. ad valo-
rem. Liquid medicines, not containing alco-
hol, 25 per cent. ad valorem. Olive oil, 15
per cent. ad valorem.

Embroideries, lace, manufactures of lace,
nettings of cotton, linen, silk, etc., 27J per
ceat. Velvets of pure silk and silk fabrics,
20 per cent. Ribbons of all kinds and ma-
terials, 25 per cent. Manufactures of silk,
32J per cent.

In several of these cases the duties are the
same as in the British preferential tarif, and
in one or two cases they are lower than the
rates of the British preferential tariff, but
these are cases in which Britain does not pro-
duce the goods. In any case where the Bri-
tish preferential rate is higher it follows that
it will be reduced to the rates of the French
treaty. In the case of embroideries, laces,
velvets and silk goods the treaty rates are
above those of the British preferential tariff.

On the other hand, Canada in to enjoy the

benefit of the French market at the rate of
duty in the French minimum tariff upon 152
tariff items. These include nearly all the
products of the farm, meats, fish, wood goods,
pulp, paper and a considerable line of manu-
factured goods, some of which are already ex-
ported from Canada and others are of a class
which might in future be exported.

In the case of a number of these items,
which are printed in italic in the treaty
as brought down, the rates of the French
minimum tariff are the same as the rates of
the French general tariff, but by putting them
in the list Canada is assured of the benefit of
any reduction which may hereafter be made
on such items. In the old treaty .C4nada
received guarantees of favored-nation treat-
ment in France as respects the particular
articles mentioned in the treaty, while France,
on the other hand, received guarantees of
favored-nation treatment in all tariff and
commercial matters.

In the new treaty the conditions are reci-
procal. France receives favored-nation treat-
ment in Canada on the list of articles mention-
ed in the schedules. Canada receives favored-
nation treatment in France on all the articles
mentioned in the schedules. This clause
opens the way for negotiating further trade
treaties with other countries without having
any reduction in the tariff rates given then
apply necessarily also to France.

In the old treaty the benefit of the reduced
rates on Canadian products was limited to
such articles when sent to France by direct
ship, while France received concessions on
the articles named coming into Canada,
irrespective of the route. In the new treaty
the conditions are reciprocal. Canada re-
ceives the benefit of the concessions on all
goods mentioned in schedules sent to France
by direct ship. If the goods mentioned in the
schedules be sent indirectly by way of a
country'enjoying the benefit of the French
minimum tarif, the minimum tarif will
still apply, subject, however, to a spec-
ial tax as hereinafter mentioned. France
receives the benefit of the concessions
on all goods mentioned in the schedules, when
conveyed direct to Canada without tran-
shipment, or by way of a country enjoying
either the preferential or the intermediate
tarif. In the case of all shipments from
non-European countries which go to France-
indirectly, France has for some years im-
posed a special tax known as "surtax d'entre-
pot." Canada in the treaty reserves the
right to impose a similar tax on French
goods coming indirectly.

In any case in which an article now ex-
empt from duty in France is hereafter made
dutiable, Canada is assured the most favor-
able rate granted to any foreign country.

Reciprocally, if any article, which is
now free from duty under the Canadian in-
termediate tarif shall hereafter become liable
to duty, France is assured of the most favor-
able rate granted to any foreign country.
The treaty applies to Algeria, French colonies
and possessions, and the territories of the
protectorate of Indo-China, as well as to
France proper, and may be after applied to

Tunis on a declaration to that effect exchang-
ed before the high contracting parties. Cer-
tificates of origin may be required to accom-
pany the goods of either country to secure the
benefit of the concessions granted. If
either Government wishes tq have such cer-
tificates made through official agents they
will appoint officers who will give such cer-
tificates free of charge.

Canada and France undertake not to es-
tablish one against the other any prohibition
or restriction of importation, exportation or
transit, which shall not apply at the same
time to other countries. Except as regards
tariff provisions, Canada and France accord
to each other reciprocally the most-favored-
nation treatment in either in relation to
trade. Provision is made that neither coun-
try will establish any exceptional internal
taxation against the goods of the other.
Drawbacks on exportation allowed by either
country are not to exceed the duty collected
on the articles or materials used in their
manufacture.

Patterns or samples used by commercial
travellers or agents are to be reciprocally
admitted to both countries on the payment
of duty, with the right to obtain a refund on
re-exportation within twelve months. Where
certificates of valut are issued by recognized
Chambers of Commerce such certificates shall
be taken into consideration by the respective
customs officials in levying duties, but shall
not be deemed to be fi4al and conclusive. In
like manner certificates of analysis of French
wines issued under the authority of the
French government shall be taken into
consideration by the Canadian customs
authorities in determining alcoholic strength,
but these certificates shall not be deemed to
be final or conclusive. Canada and France
grant to each other reciprocally the most-
favored-nation treatment in protection of
trade marks, patent commercil names and
industrial designs and patents.

The convention is to be approved by the
French Chambers and by the Parliament of
Canada, after which ratifications are to be ex-
changed at Paris, and the treaty will then
come into force. Reference is made to a
period of ten years as the contemplated per-
iod of the treaty, but either party may ter-
minate the treaty at any time by twelve
months' notice.

The French commissioners strongly urged
when the treaty was in course of preparation
that France should get the whole benefit of
.the British preferential tarif, but the Cana-
dian commissioners would not agree to any
such proposal, with the result that the tarif
against British goods will be in nearly every
item of importance to the British manufac-
turer considerably below the 'tarif against
French goods.

The gradation in the wine duties is made-
with a view to encouraging the importation
of light ines rather than heavier wines.

The provision with respect to gooda comjng
direct to Canadian ports will help to build up
Canadian shipping and Canadian ports. * The
total value of the Canadian exporte enumer-
ated in the treaty as getting the preferential
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French rate amounts to about 200 million
dollars. The reduction in duties given by
the âdvantage of the minimum French
tariff, as c mpared with the present schedule,
varies fro:n about five to 25 per cent. On
agricultural implements, for instance, Cana-
dian manufacturers would be allowed to ex-
port goods to France at a lower rate of duty
than afforded the manufacturer of the United
States or any other country.

The principal items of Canadian products,
which will enjoy the benefit of the minimum
French tariff when the treaty is ratified are as
follows:-Horses and çattle, poultry, meats,
dairy products, honey, fish, grain, malt, pulse,
potatoes,

Photographs, chromos, chromotypes, ar-
totypes, oleographs, paintings, drawings,
pictures, engravings or prints or proofs
therefrom and similar work or art, n.o.p.
blue prints, building plans, maps and charts,
n.o.p., acid, acetic and pyroligneous, n.o.p.,
and vinegar, al medicinal, chemical and
pharmaceutical preparations, compounded
of more than one substance, including patent
and proprietary preparations, glue and miuci-
lage, gelatine, casein, adhesive paste and
isinglass, soap, pomades, French or flower
odors, preserved in fat or oil, perfumery, in-
cluding toilet preparations non-alcoholic, an-
tiseptic surgical dressing. Celluloid, moulded
into sizes for handles of knives and forks, not
bored or otherwise manufactured, moulded
celluloid balls and cylinders, but not finished
or further manufactured, and celluloid lamp
shade blanks and comb blanks, printing and
writing ink. Essential oils, n.o.p., tableware
of china, procelain, white granite or ironstone.

Cement, portland and hydraulic or water
lime, electric light carbons and points of
all kinds, n.o.p., common and colorless
window glass, plate glass not bevelled in
sheets or panes, silver glass, bevelled or
not and framed or not, articles of glass,
not plate or sheet, designed to be cut or
mounted, and manufactures of glass n.o.p.,
manufactures of lead, n.o.p., brass and
copper nails, tacks, rivets and burrs or wash-
ers, bells and gongs, n.o.p., and manufactures
of brass or copper, n.o.p., manufactures of
aluminum, n.o.p.; gold, silver and aluminum
leaf, brocade and bronze powders. Articles
consisting wholy or in part of sterling or
other silverware, nickel plated ware, gilt or
electroplated ware, n.o.p., manufactures of
gold and silver, n.o.p., watch actions and
movements and parts thereof, clocks, watch-
es, clock movements, etc., wire cloth, or
woven wire of brass or copper, needles, of
any material or kind, and pins manufactured
from wire or any metal n.o.p., buckles and
clasps of iron, steel, brass or copper, iron,
steel, brass or copper of all kinds, n.o.p. (not
being jewellery), knives and forks and all
other cutlery, of steel, plated, or n.o.p.

Locomotives and motor cars, for rail-
ways and tramways, and automobiles and
motor vehicIes of all kinds, telephone and
telegraph instruments, electric and gal-
vanic batteries, electric motors, dynamos,
generators, electric apparatus, n.o.p., manu-
factured articles or wares of iron or steel or
of which iron and steel (or either) are the com-
ponent materials of chief value, n.o.p., manu-
factures of wood, n.o.p., picture frames and
photograph frames, of any material, house,
office, cabinet or store furniture, cash regis-
ters, window cornices and cornice poles of all
kinds, hair springs and other mattresses,

curtain stretchers, furniture, springs and car-
pet-sweepers.

White and cream colored lace and em-
broideries of cotton or linen, cotton or
inen thread, n.o.p., crochet and knitting
cotton, women's and children's dress goods,
coat linings, etc., composed wholly or in part
of wool, worsted, hair of camel, alpaca, goat,
or like animal, not exceeding in weight six
ounces to square yard, when imported in the
grey or unfinished state for the purpose of
being dyed or finished in Canada under regu-
lations prescribed by the Minister of Customs,
fabrics, manufactures, wearing apparel and
ready-made clothing, composed wholly or in
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the goat or
other like animal, n.o.p., table fruits, such as
apples, pears and peaches, syrups and candied
fruits, preserves, tar, woods rough or sawn,
charcoal, vegetables fresh or preserved, fod-
der including hay, spirits, wood pulp, mineral
waters, emery in any form, cement, coal, cast
iron, wrought iron drawn in bars, angle and
T iron, axles and tyres in the rough, sheet and
plate iron, steel wire, iron or steel rails, steel
in bars, sheets or bands, copper ore, etc., lead,
nickel, crude or refined, antimony, com-
pound medicines, starch, incandescent elec-
tric lamps, yarn of hemp for manufacture,
fishing lines and nets and of cordage, paper
or card, cardboard goods ornamented, skins
and hides, boots and shoes, gloves, transmis-
sion belts and other articles of leather, pel-
tries, locomotives and traction engines, agri-
cultural machinery, sewing machines, dyna-
mos, linotypes, general machinery, tools,
wire gauze, iron castings for machinery or
for ornaments, wire nails of iron or steel,
lead pipes, electric accumulators, furniture,
doors, wainscotting, etc., small wooden wares,
pianos, organs and instruments, with free
metallic reeds, carriages for rail uses, seagoing
ships of wood, river boats of any size of wood,
manufactures of India rubber and gutta per-
cha, mica, and typewriters without nickelled
parts.

French products enjoying the benefit of
the Canadian intermediate tariff include:-
Canned meats, canned poultry and game, ex-
tracts of meats and fluid beef not medicated,
and soups of all kinds, cheese, preparations of
cocoa or chocolate,-n.o.p., macaroni and ver-
micelli, garden, field and other seeds for
agricultural and other purposes, n.o.p., sun-
flowers, canary, hemp and millet seed,
when in packages weighing over one pound
each, trees, apple, cherry, peach, pear, plums
and quince, of all kinds, and small peach trees
known as June buds, grape vines and nursery
stock, pickles, sauces and catsups, dates and
figs, dried prunes and dried plums, unpitted
raisins and dried currants, fruits in airtight
cans or other airtight packages, nuts of all
kinds, n.o.p., anchovies, sardines, sprats
and other fish, packed in oil or otherwise,
fish preserved in oil, n.o.p., sugar candy and
confectionery of all kinds, lime juice and other
fruit syrups and fruit juices, n.o.p.

Alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl or spirits
of wine, n.o.p., gin of all kinds, n.o.p., rum,
whiskey, and all spirituous or alcoholic li-
quors, n.o.p., methyl alcohol, wood alcohol,
wood naphtha, pyroxilic spirits, any sub-
stance known as wood spirits or methylated
spirits, absinthe, arrack or palm spirit,
brande, including artificial brandy and imi-
tations of brandy, n.o.p., cordial and liquers
of all kinds, n.o.p., tafia, apgostura and simi-
lar alcoholic bitters or beverages, and wines

n.o.p., containing more than 40 per cent. of
proof spirit. Spirits and strong waters of
any kind, mixed with any ingredient or
ingredients, as being known or designated as
anidynes, elixirs, essences, extracts, lotions,
tinctures or medicines, or ethereal and spirit-
uous fruit essences, n.o.p., alcoholie perfumes
and perfumed spirits, bay rum, cologne and
lavender waters, hair, tooth and skin washes
and other toilet preparations containing
spirits of any kinds, medicinal or medicated
wines, including vermouth and ginger wine
containing not more than 40 per cent. of
proof spirits.

Mats, door or carriages, other than metal,
n.o.p., carpeting, rugs, mats and matting
of cocoa straw, hemp or jute, carpet linings
and stair pads, church vestments of any ma-
terial, braids, n.o.p., fringes, n.o.p., cords,
elastic, tassels, handkerchiefs of all kinds,
shams and curtains, corsets of all kinds, linen
or cotton clothing, n.o.p., velvets other than
3 pure silk, velveteen and plush fabrics,
pianofortes, organs and musical instruments
of all kinds, n.o.p., phonographs, grapho-
phones, gramophones and finished parts and
mechanical piano and organ players, furs,
skins, wholly or partially dressed, n.o.p., don-
gola, cordovan, calf, sheep, lamb, kid or goat,
kangaroo, alligator and all leather n.o.p.,
harness leather and chamois skin, boots, shoes,
slippers and insoles of any material, n.o.p.,
rubbers, cement and all manufactures of In-
dia rubber and gutta percha, n.o.p., trunks,
valises, hat boxes, carpet bags, tool bags and
baskets of all kinds, n.o.p., musical instru-
ment cases and fancy cased or boxes of all
kinds, bead ornaments and ornaments of ala-
baster, spar. amber, terra cotta or composi-
tion, fans, dolls and toys of all kinds, statues
and statuettes of all kinds, braces or sus-
penders and finished parts thereof, feathers
in their natural state, feathers and manufac-
tures of feathers, n.o.p., jewellery of any
material for -the adomment of the person,
n.o.p., precious stones and imitations thereof,
not mounted nor set, and pearls and imita-
tions thereof, pierced, split, strung or not,
but not set or mounted, buttons of all kinds,
covered or not, n.o.p., including recognition
buttons and cuff or collar buttons, combs for
dress and toilet, including mane combs of
ail kinds, brushes of all kinds, lead pencils,
pens, penholders and rulers of all kinds, to-
bacco pipes of all kinds, pipe mounts, cigar
and cigarette cases, cigar and cigarette hold-
ers, cases for the same, smokers' sets and cases
therefor and tobacco pouches, magic lanterns
and slides therefor, philosophical, photogra-
phic, mathematical and optical instruments
n.o.p., cyclometers and pedometers and tape-
lines of any material.

The last schedule of the new treaty gives
a list of twelve items of French products
which will come in under a special tariff,
as follows:-Vegetables, tomatoes excepted,
including baked beans, in cans, or other air-
tight packages, n.o.p., duty one cent per
pound. Anchovies, sardines, sprats and other
fish, packed in oil or otherwise, in tin boxes,
when weighing över eight ounces, and not
over twelve ounces -each, two cents per
box.

Wines of the fresh grape of all kinds,
not sparkling, imported in barrels or in
bottle: (a) Containing 20- perk'ent. or less
proof spirit, duty per gallon, 15 cents;
(b) Containing more than 20· per cent. and
not more than 23 per cent. proof spirit,-duty,
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idem, 20 cents. (c) Containing more than' toy books, dutyl1S per cent.; books, printed,

23 per cent. and not more than 26 per oent. periodical and pamphlets, or parts thereof,

of proof spirit, duty idem, 25 cents. 'For in the French language, n.o.p., duty 5 per

each degree in exoess of 26 per cent. of proof cent.; ail medicinal, chemical and pharma-

spirit until the strength reaches 40 per cent. ceutical preparations, compounded of more

of proof spirit, duty 3 cents. Champagne and than one substance, including patent and

ail other sparkling wines in bottles con- proprietary, preparations, n.o.p., ail other

taining: (a) Not more than a quart but than dry, and pot containing alcohol, duty

more than a pint, duty dozen botties, $3.30. 25 per cent.; olive oil, n.o.p., duty 1,5 per

(b) Not more than a pint, but more than one- cent«; embroideries, n.o.p., lace, n.o.p.,

balf pint, duty idem, 81.65. (c) One-baif colars or collarettes in lace, and ail manu7

pint or less, duty, 82 cents. (d) Over one factures of lace, nettings of cotton, linen,

quart (old wine mensure), duty galion, $1.50. silk or other material,- n.o.p., duty 27J per

Books, viz., novels of works of fiction or cent.; velvets of pure silk and silk fabrics,

literature of a similar character, unbound or duty 20 per cent.; ribbons of ail kinds'and

paper bound, or in sheets, in the French an- maerials, duty 25 per cent.; manufactures

guage, but not including Christmas annuls orof silk or of which silk is the componient part

publications commonly known as juvenile and of chief value, n.o.p., duty 32J per cent.

United States .Industrial Situation..
Beyond question the financial crisis in the IlMy instructions to you are: Indulge in

United States bas seriously affected ai lines no cutting of any kind; maintain schedule

of industry in that country and to a lesser prices absolutely. This is no time to think

degee as nflencd idusria coditcnsof anything else. No additional sales would
degee as nfiencd idusria coditcusresult from a drop of any kind, and 1 want

throughout Canada. to emphasize the point that you are not to

It is reassuring, therefore, to note the con- sell the trade any more goods than they can

fident tone taken by the great industrial take in And pay for. If this is not sufficient
leaersof heUnied tats n teirrefr-to take care of our production, the goods
leadrs f te Uite Sttesin hei reer-wiîî not be manufactured."

ences to the situation. Some of these utter-
ances are worthy of reproduction.

ELBERT.H. GARiY.

Elbert H. Gary, Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Ujnited States Steel Corpora-
tion, thinks there is "too much discussion"
of the financial, condition of the country.

"Ail this talk about the so-cailed tight
money market makes people lean involun-
tarily to the idea tbat there reaily is some-
thing the matter with the nation, when, as
a matter of fact, everything is in first-class
shape," hie said. "If I thought anything
was the matter with the country's finances,
I would not hesitate to give my views at
length. But what is thi sense in making a
great fuss over the so-called financial flurry?
In a little whîîe the disturbance will be over,
and then the persons who bave been doing a
lot of talkîng about the temporary financial
upset will feel siily, I think. It is not
a time for talking. It is a time for strength-
ening of the .general confidence in the un-
questionable financial. soundness and abound-
ing material prosperity of the nation."

FRA&NK BAAcs.
In a letter to representatives of the Ameni-

can Steel and Wire Corporation, Vice-Presi-
dent Frank Baaokes writes:

"The financial crisis now upon us, ýand
througb, wbich we are now passing, will be
very strenuous upon ail business men, and
no one can prognosticate how far i'eaching
it wiil be, or when it wil.-end. In consequence
'more or less recession in business is bound to
takeplace; in fact, the very action of the
banka boghu h country almost forces
a recession. There is no reason, however, to
be pesimistic or hysterical. We feel con
dent tbat, as the United States Steel Corpora-
tion was strong enough in times of prospenity
t~o prevent an undfue inflation.o! prices, it im
strÔng ènough now to prevent an undue
slump.

JAS. W. VAN CLEAVE. -

In discussing present financial conditions,
James W. Van Cleave, president of the Na-
tional Association, of Manufacturers, says:

"The recent action of the iron and steel
men to hold producers of these commodities
together for the direct purpose of maintaining
prices is o! far greater importance to our
national prosperity tban appeared on the sur-
face. The price o! pig iron is the most reliable'
barometer of financial conditions we have,
entering, as it dces, into practicaily every
industry, an increase or dedline in its price
immediately affects more tban 75 per cent.
of our manufacturing industries and indirectly
almost every line o! activity in the country.

"Our industries use more than 25 million
tons o! pig mron eaoh year. A drop in the
price of pig- iron, for instance, wil-depress
similarly the price of ail other natural pro-
ducte. A shrinkage in produce values means
a corresponding shrinkage. in the value of
labor, so tbat the maintenance of prices is of
importance not only to the employer, but
to the empîoyee.

"lAs amanufacturer I know tbat the action
of the steel men in agreeing to maintain
prices wiil greatly assiet in minimizing the
results of our present financial disturbances,
as it wiil hold the producers of steel together
and prevent ruinous.rate cutting which vould
bave a bad effect upon every business. More
than Ê0 per cent. o! the 'steel produced in
Ainerica comes from a few plants, sud of the
entire total output, fully 60 per cent. is re-
presented by the product of the United States
Steel Corporation. When the representatives
o! these interests meet su«d agree to maintain
prices, it means that agreements of thii' na-
ture make for our national prosperity.

" II cannot say too empbaticaîly that the
iactio4 o! the steel men i maintaining the
price o! pig i.ron is the most important action
yet'taken to clear up the •inancial situation."

JOHNq C. ScfflrIDT.

aies representative in Canada, of the Stanid-
*rd Cbain Co., Pittsburg, John C. Schmidt,
)resident of tbat company, writes:

"Operating as we do, ten factories in
various cites, and baving many and valued
~ustomers among jobbers, manufacurers
ind railroads in every state and territory of
bis broad land, we are in a position to realize
and appreciate present unusual conditions.
Personally, I bave spent a good deal of time in
the past weeks in comparing notes with other
naniufacturers and excbanging views wîth
bankers and leading mercbants, endeavoring
to analyze the present situation. Buyers
have feared to place their usual orders, and
failing to receive their usual collections f rom
the retail mercbants, and the farmers hold
that which they do colleet, and. while not re-
mitting themselves, express the hope that
the manufacturer 'wiil appreciate the present
situation.' There is no doubt about tbe
manufacturer doing this, as pay roils must be
met and supplies paid for.

"I the past when fear and distrust were
shown in periods, afterwards cailed psnic,
each manufacturer made 'confusion worse
coufounded' by endeavoring to operate bis
plant full and cut the price, thus producing
more goods than his customers could consume
and pay for.

"IlI the present era of consolidation the
great corporations, particularly i the iron
and steel industries, bave reversed this pro-
cedure by curtailing production and mzain-
taining prices. This may seem cruel, but it is
the wisdom of the highest order; better bave
a surgical operation than a cancerous sore;
better make what the people want and can
pay for, than weaken onies resourees by
carrying unsalable stocks to be sold at ruin-
oua prices.

IlNow, wbat is your duty in the present
situation? Be optimistic; be cheerful; don't
go about with a long face and look as if tbe
world was going to come to anend. The first
thing you do, go out and buy a carnation and
put it in your buttonhole, 'âad do this for
thirty days, and I will pay for it. Let youir
customers see tbat you know tbat trade con-
ditions wiil soon right themSlves. The good
Lord bas blessed the farmers with ample
crops and at bigli prices. They have plenty,
of money, and with $70,000,000 of new gold
coming into the country, our bank reserves
wiil increase; with the lessening of premium
and new currency issued, those who bave,
sefishly hoarded currency will release it; and
greater than aIl, with the slackening qf in-
dustry, the demand for currency will rapidly
decrease, and witbin six weeks at the farthest,
clearing house certificates and pay checks
will be a memory. Tell your customers
to buy onîy wbat they want and can pay for.
Tell them to pay as they ean, tbat is, remit
in smail amounits and if necessary don't be
too proud to give a short time note and then
pay it when due; but don't expect a nmanu-
facturer to condluct bis business successfully
by telling bis banker he bas 'large book
accounts.' Let him see some 'evidence'
of it.

"Bear i mind the old. adage, 'It is aI'ways
the darkest the hour before dawn,'.sud with
cheerful sanity you wil find tbat condtions
wiil soon change for the better. I arn sorry
my letter is 80 long, but feit that Mthe ex-
pression of these views might be timely."

Whou writing to Âdver"men kindly MM" d nTIM CANADIAN MMMIAC~rUMU
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SHOR FACTORY WASTE. eccurs comes from the carelessnese or i-
From American Shoemaking. difference of the workman.

In discussing the subject cf ",Waste" in Besides the ordinary waste which occurs
a modemn shoe factory, the field is broad in ail well regulated factories, such as thread,
enougli te include the lose tbat miglit occur findings, cement, nails, counters, tacks and
in the office to that of the boiler room in the the host of other tbings which lie promis-
use cf ceai. Witbout doubt waste occurs in cuously about, there is another which al-
thèse two departments, althougli they would though it relates te the management and
be the last places a manufacturer would systerne cf the plant, wouid net properly
look for it. 'be called waete, yet if we ehould speak

Accerdig te the common acceptation cf accurately it would come under tbat head,
the word as annlied te the shoe business and is bound te show up at the final account-
the termi covers those losses which ba-ppen
through carelessnees or lack of system and
vigilance in the different operating depart-
mente, aithougli many a dollar may and does
disappear in escaped steam or ie tomn up in
the office as waste paper.

Waste ini our shoe factories starts with
the goode i the cutting room, keeps pace
witb the cases as they go from one depart-
ment to another and neyer stops until the
goode are cased up and sbipped. The whole
progress of the cases tbrougb the works could
be traced by the waste that lies along the
way.

How often one hears the remark that
lie would ho satisfied to have as his salary
the waste tbat is seen in this or that factory.
No doubt it would make a tidy sum.

Be that as it may it remains an almost
impôssibility to eliminate it entirely from a
factory, no niatter bow small, owing to the
fact that a shoe is composed of s0 many
different parts and materials and bas to pass
through se, many different bands. It je one of
the necessary evils of the shos business,
and ail that one can do ie to watch and
supprese it as mucb as possible.

If one could trace ail the different materials
back to their original starting point and lo-
cate the bands that bave worked upon them,
the cotton from. Louisiana or Georgia, the
naile from Pennsylvania, the bides froni
Buenos Ayree or Texas, the ekine from
Pernambuca or India or Australia and a
thousand and one other things collected f rom
the whele earth, lie would find in every one
that there bas been some kind of waste which
is hidden in the price that the manufacurer
bas to pay for the material, and to this lie
adds bis oiwn individual part tbat ceurs in
bis factory.

However, the consumer pays for it ail.
The particular aum of our elice manufacturer
to-day je to eliminate the evil entirely from.
hie factory, if possible, or reduce it to a mini-
mum. In some modemn up-to-date factories
of to-day thie je done. There bas been long
strides made in this matter witbin the last
few yeare. The employees can belp the
matter greatly. If one can instili into hie
employeee the principle of saving and of
neatnees, and imprese upon them tbe im-
portance of the matter, botb as regard hie
own personai welfare as weil as that cf the
manufacturer, be goe a long way toward
correetig the evil. Indeed most waste that

ing at theendof the Ilrun I in profit orbeos.
This is the matter cf letting your competitor
get abead cf you as to resulte in the cutting,
stitching, making, finisbing or stock room.
We cail it another naine-fficiency.

If a boss cutter bas a workman that uses
more than the customary allowance cf lea-
ther in foot, or does not get the desired quai-
ity; or wbose room figures out for cutting
more than othor firme pay for the saine grade
cf goode, this is "waete."

If the boss stitcher is net keeping up te
bis cernpetitors in quality and price or lias
one band that does inferior work or spoies
toc mucli stock, this tee is "ewaste.yy

One cf the greateet wastee i a factory
is tacke. The way lastere waste tacke is
almoet criminal. Some factories adopt the
method of making the laster buy their own
tacke. This perbape je oerlapping the lino.
But one factory to go etill furtber cbarged
te lasters more than the market price for
tacks. This firm evidently wanted botb
ends and the middle.

Another great waste tbat eccurs in fac-
tories is on beîte. Boîte are a coetly item
and a factory account ôf this article cannot
ho too sbarply watched. Yet in moet factories
one can find pieces cf holtig ecattered about.
Cement also je another big item. Cement
bas always been an eye-sore to most manu-
facturers. Ail sorts of echemes bave been
tried te reduce this item, but the pooreet je
trying to use peor cement.
tIf this je tried either i the stitcbing rooni

or bottoming room it will surely react upon
the firm. The introduction cf cementing
machines wae a step in the riglit çlirection
and a great saver cf cement. Witb good
eole-laying cement selling at 85 cents a gaillon
one cannot spread mucli cf it upon racks
or baving it lyig around i balle without
the waste hoing in evidence.

The list cf places where waste occure in a
factory bas bardly been touched upon. AI-
moet every article, tbat enters into the make-
up cf a elice is eubject to waste. A stray
pair cf counters kicking about the floor may
represent more than the profit upon a pair
of shoce. Among manufacturers eacb bas
hie cwn hobby on the subject cf waste.
One mjw ho watching the cernent barrel so,
bard that ho can't see anything else; while
another je scrutinizing the cutting room se
bard that ho hardly kno4 ho be as a sole
leather room, orcannot see the stays or
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tips or linings lying loosely around his stitch-
ing rooni. Ail this reminds one cf the
Quaker who said to hie wife, "Everybody
is queer but tbee and me and sometimes
thee is a little queer."

HAVE NEW WAREHOUSE INf TORONTO.
The Canada Chemical Mfg. Co. have

again built a new addition te their Toronto
warebouse, so that tbey now bave a frentage
of 200 foot, on Mill Streot and the buildings
run back to the Canadian Pacific Railway
tracks. The two sidinge provide ample fa-
cilities for unloading tank cars and other
carloads. This is the third addition which
bas been built te the warehouse since the
company bas located it's distributing ware-
bouse in Toronto; but the rapid growth of tbe
sales for acids and chemicals in the dis-
trict bas necessitatod this constant onlarge-
ment cf storage space. For the laet couple
of years the Toronto sales office, witb Mr.
Nieghorn in cbarge, bas boon located in the
McKinnon Bldg., but Mr. Nipgborn and hie
staff are now moving eut te tbe new Mill
Street warebouse, wbore the sales office for
Toronto district will be located for the future.
The company report that sales of tbeir acids
and cbemicals se far this year are consider-
ably greater than for any pi'evious year;
and that the Obemical Worke at London, as
well as their other manufacturing worke, are
being operated to full capacity in an effort
to keep up witb the large demand for those
producte.

INCREASE INf CAAÂS TRADE 15
S28,O0o,oce.

For tbe seven montbs ending witb October,
Canada's aggregate trade sbows a gain of
about $28,000,000, as compared with the
samne time last year. The increase'is in
importe. The total importe for seven menthe
were $226,395,000, or a gai cf 331,384,000.
The total exporte, domeetic and foreign, were
$165,227,000, or a decrease of $2,516,000.

The decrease in foreign exporte was over
$4,000,000, so0 tbat there was an icrease in
domeetic exporte of over two and a baîf mil-
lion dollars, leaving an increase i aggregate
trade at about $28,000,000. Thore was an
increase in the output cf the mines cf about
32,000,000; 88,000,000 in agriculture, and
about $1,000,000 on manufactures.

There was a decrease of nearly ene million
in the forest products, cf about 39,000,000 in
animais and their producte, wbile the fisheries
remain about the same.

The assets cf the estate cf Geo. R. Tom-
linson, electric supplies, Kingston, On~t., are
advertised for sale by tender.

The Brown-Bogge Co., Limited, cf liamil-
ton, Ont., bave decided te put i a gas
engine and producer gas plant te supply
power for their entire wcrk andl are now ini
the market for an outfit of this kin4.,

Wben writing to Advertiers kindly mention THE CANADiANu. M»mrircTunz.
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Practicai Hints for the Factory or Mili Superintendent.
There are so, many excellent technical publications issued throughout the world tbat even the meet

.ambitious superintendent could not afford to read them ail to get the cream of their
articles. We propose in these pages to give some of the most practical bints

and suggestions wbich appear in the teclinical press in ail countries.
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The Convention of the Canadian Clay Products Manufacturers
THE SiXTH ANNU AL CONVENTION 0F THE AssOcIATION, HELD IN OTTAWA

ON Nov. 19, 20) AND 21, A SUccESSFUL MEETING.

At 2 p.m. on Tuesday, November 19, Mr. h
John B. Millar, president, called to order h
the sixth annual convention of the Canadian fi
Clay Products Manufacturers' Association t<
in Goldsmith's Hall, Ottawa. 0

On behaif of the city of Ottawa, Mayor d
Scott extended a cordial welcomne to the g
convention. In doing s0 lie maintained t

that Ottawa was the most beautifu.l city in
the country and had under way stili greaterC
improvements; pointîng out at the samnea
time that one of the causes of the beauty of I
the city's residenoes was that dlay products i
had been so mucli used hi their construction.

Mr. S. J. Fox, M.P.P., of Lindsay, replied1
on behaif of the Association. Years ago,
said lie, when the brick makers of this coun- r
try started, they were not very proud of
their trade; it was sornething like Ottawa 9
in Bytown days. The country then was in

a pioneer state: the brick makers in the early t

days were als.o pioneers.
"To-day," continued Mr. Fox, "'we are

beginning to feel proud of our position.
We know that our products are among those
which go to beautify sucli cities as Ottawa,
and 1 arn glad that the Mayor appreciates
the products of the dlay workers. Brick,
probably, is the only, tling that will stand
a fire. It passes through our hands and we
purify it and make it lasting and, therefore,
the city of Ottawa need not be afraid to use
brick in the construction of buildings. Whule
we are proud of our own trade to-day we are
equally proud of the province of Ontario,
and the Dominion of Canada, I concur
with the Mayor in saying that we are proud
to join hands with the city of Ottawa as the
city of the people of this vast Dominion.
We aiways should look to the capital of a
country for eniightenment and one reason
why we have corne here on the present occas-
ion is because we are seeking knowledge.
We want more knowledge in regard to our
own business and we know of no better
place te corne to to obtain it than Ottawa.
Here is where the Iaws of Canada are made,
here is where the people are gQverned, and
here is where help to build our railways is
given and to improve our canais is given.
Ctwial transportation, as we ail know, is a
very important factor in the transportation
o! heavy freights. Brick is one of thera.
I arn glad that we have with us to-day the
Minister of Railways and Canais (applause).
1 believe in the past lie bas always been a
very strong advocate of the use of wvater
instead of stimulants. To-day the use of
water will stimulate the transp:ortation
intereste of thi ' country; and in fiuling the
position lie does as Minister of RailwaYs
and Canais, I hope Mr.-Graham will Press
forward tbat progress which the country
needs and deveiop our railways and water-
ways to a corresponding degree with the
growth and expansion o! the country. Our
natural resources, including our miinerai.
wealth, bave laindormant too long. Years
ago daày was not counted as a minerai;
to-day it is included. in the minerai class.
It is, of course, non metallio, but it enters
largely into consumption for building pur-
poses. Nowibat the Minister of Railways

as been prornoted to a higlier position than u
e as occupied in the past I hope lie will
iit with credit to himself and with profit 8~

o the whole Dominion. The dlay workersh
f this country wiil try and discbarge theiro
uties just as creditably so that we wiil'c
o forward with the march of time and add
o the prosperity of this ýôuntry." t

President Millar then introduced Hon. t
leorge P. Grabam, Minister of Raîlways s
nd Canais in the Canadian Government. t
Ir. Grabamn was glad Mayor Scott had t
riforrned the convention how proud the f
)eople of Ottawa were of their city. The
mprovement of the city in recent years
vas beyond question. Members of a govern-I
nent were sometimes accused of making
>rick-1-gold bricks-but lie believed tbat
~overnents in Canada, as well as in other
,ountries, were endeavoring to do wbat
.hey thouglit best for their country. In
Lhort the goveranents are formed of clay t

J. S. McGurrrEL. MILTON, Oà-T., Prefddent
C.C.P.M.

--sone of those present would think them
very ordinary dlay. He thouglit the brick
makers' of Canada would agree that the
members of the government were but the
dlay and the electors of the Dominion bave
the rnoulding of that clay--and it was the
moulders, not the dlay, who were responsibl
for the resuit. When this dlay was getting
wrong shapes the moulders (the electors)
.bad rnerely te get new patterns.

He agreed with Mr. Fox regarding water
transportation being net merely the mans
o! carrying goods cheaply but of causing
other transporting agencies te carry cheaply.
Water transportation wau probably the big-
gest problera confronting Canada to-day.
One philosopher had cailed transportation
the foundation e! successful gevernrent
and. a proof of the success and preaperity
o! the people.

"The Government of Canada," stated
Hon. Mr. Graham, -«is endoavering te de
something along that lino. Recontly 1

ndertook a trip over the governrnent
rays in theEastern part of Canada and

rail-
over

ave stretching f rom ocean to ocean but
ne line o! railway; two others are- under
onstruction 50 tbat we wiil bave three.
dlow me to say, and I arn not a prophet,
bat I absolutely believe when these three
ranscontinental. lines are in operation we
hall bave only started the solving o! the
ransportation problera in this great coun-
ry. We wiil bave to bave more railways
rom ocean to ocean and in addition to that
ve muet take advantage of the water stretches
vhich nature bas given us and where nature
las failed te) eonnect these water stretches
ve wii bave to provide artificial, connection
)urselves.

IlNow, sir, as long as I bave anything to
may concerning the Department over which
Enow preside one of my chie! duties will be
0o do everytbing possible to improve the
~ransportation facilities o! Canada and make
.t easy for the people to transport their raw
reaterial and their finished product and place
t on the mnarket. You can at home make
il the goods you like, o! the best possible
quality, but unless sorne provision is made
by which you can get those goods te market
at a reasonable price you miglit as weil notý
make them at ail; because the profit te a
large extent depends upon the cheapness
with which you are able te mnarket the
product. A government, althougli it can
do mucli, cannot make good crops, and it
cannot make brick-tbat is it cannot attempt
te doe se. There is one thing, however,
which it can do and that is, use every effort
and the public money in moderation te bring
the mnarkets of the world as near the doors
o! the people as possible. That will be the
aim and duty of the Railwa5as and Canais
Departrnent as long as I preside over i.

Mr. George Crain, Beaniaville, Ont., re-.
plied. After references te lis former life
in Ottawa and Brockvillei lie pointed eout
that the purpose o! the convention was te
consider certain tecimical questions. Mr.
Grabam need net ho surprised if the gevern-
ment of the day should bo asked te grant a
littie assistance toward the establishiment
of a teclinical achool te help dlay workers.
There had been great improvement in the
quatity of brick mado in Canada during the
last year or two. Owing te the quality of
pressed brick made by them during th 'e past
year they bad te sond their products as far
east as Quebec andas far west as Victoria,
B.C. The problern of transportation was
the greatest problemn in connection with that
,western trade. He trusted the new Minister
o! Railways and Canals 'would be able te
make the solution esier.

Mr. Rlobert Stewart, M.P., for Ottawa,
and Aid. Wilson, chairman of the Ottawa
Finance Committee, aise welcomed the
convention.

President Millar then xead the anahlal
presidential addross as foilows:

PESIENT MILLAR' ADDEES.

Gentlemen of, Canadian CIsy Producte
Manufacturera' Association:

It affords me groat pleaure te welcome

When writing to Advertisors kindly mentioin Ta CÂNArnh-N MLNuI'ÂOTuEER.
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you to this our sixth annual convention of
Canadian Clay Products Manufacturers.

It is an honor and I deem it such to have
the duty devolve upon me of welcoming you
on this occasion especially, meeting as we
do in the capital city of our Dominion with
its magnificent buildings, beautiful scenery,
extensive manufactures and best of all its
hospitable people.

It is gratifying, indeed, to look around
and see so many from all directions and
remember how far many of you have come
specially to be present with us and, take part
in the discussions.

Experience has taught us it is good to
come together at least once a year and com-
pare notes.

The program arranged very carefully,
the papers on which much valuable time has
been spent, and the following discussions
which bring out so many valuable points, are
only a very small part of the work performed.

The lobby talks, where we meet those
who have mastered troubles such as we are
up against, and are willing to help us over-
come them or suggest ways to us, must not
be overlooked. ,

Then we have our exhibition room where
you meet the dry press man and the stiff
mud advocate and all other kinds of machine
men: the fellow who has all competi-
tors skinned in drying brick and the one
who cuts them faster than they can possibly
be handled: there is no doubt we will
find the kiln man too who requires almost
no fuel to burn with, a very desirable acquis-
ition too just now. I like to meet the man
with a hobby who at any rate appears to
believe in it himself and tries to make you
believe in it too.

We have experienced another year of
phenomenal prosperity in Canada from
Atlantic to Pacific. From every quarter
comes the word, we could hardly fill our
orders. My, we like to have it sol

Many changes in conditions have arisen
during these last few years which cannot fail
to have been noticed.

The time of the year is near at hand when
we must reckon on what has been made
during the season or what seems to be a
very large turnover.

Most of us have been enjoying what we
call good prices, but with increased cost of
fuel, labor, transportation, etc., many will
find the net profit will not be as great as we
would wish.

These are some of the problems we must
try and seek a solution for, viz: the pro-
duction of the best brick possible and -the
delivery of them to the customer in the best
possible condition at the least cost to our-
selves so as to provide against a day, possibly
not far off, when cost may not be materially
reduced but selling prices may have dropped.

There is another matter being continually
rung in on all who are engaged in the brick
business and which I think, is worthy of notice.

We are being reminded every little while,
by parties interested in having it so, of course,
that in a very short time brick will be a
thing of the past as a building material,
being supplanted by cement; iron, etc., etc.

.While we do not believe there is any
material in the world which will ever ap-
proach a well burned clay product for con-
struction purposes, either as regards rapidity
of construction or safety, nor yet on sanitary
grounds under normal conditions, never-

theless we begin to ask why all this agitation
for a change?

Will we not remember brick is a tried,
trusted and proven material, its use dating
back almost to the beginning of time? There
must be some cause.

Is it to be found in scarcity of raw material?
No, for we know the everlasting hills are
scarcely scratched yet, to say nothing of
what is below.

Is it scarcity of fuel for burning our pro-
duct? No, I would say not, for while there
has generally been a considerable advance
in prices, yet there seems to be plenty of fuel.

Is the' quality of material manufactured
in this country of such a character that a
change is absolutely necessary for safety of
life and property? There may be places
where a little more care both in making and
burning would improve the reputation of
manufacturers, but the quality of brick
required in all our large cities especially on
mercantile and governmental buildings, are
such that it has led manufacturers to im-
prove their plants with a view to turning out
the best brick possible and I am free to say
on the whole I believe we compare more
than favorably with other countries, though
we be but striplings in years as compared
with some of them.

I have heard it stated and would like very
much to know if it is true that the reason
for all this agitation was to be found in the
fact that it cost altogether too much to have
the brick placed in the wall after being
delivered on the work, and that by using
these other materials a class of labor (almost
entirely foreign) wholly unskilled and most
undesirable as citizens, can be utilized.

Yet we are told that they can be controlled
by the men who pay them, while on the other
hand the claim is made that bricklayers are
at the mercy of the trade union whose mem-
bers work when they like and as they like,
demanding the highest wages.

If these assertions are true it brings us
face to face with a serious problem and one
which our friends who lay the brick would
do well to look carefully into.

Are an honorable clas of skilled mechanics
who build structures of materials that defy
the ravages of the elements and time itself;
are these good citizens to be supplanted by
those who have no aspirations to ever become
'citizens; and are our public buildings and
homes to take the appearance of plastered
or rought cast tenements on the back streets
and poorer quarters of our cities simply
because a common ground has not been
reached between those who buy our pro-
ducts and those who make them take the
forn of buildings?

There is food for serious thought here for
the manufacturer, the purchaser, the brick-
layer and helper, and surely for the glory of
our land and the beauty of our cities and
homes there should be a reasonable and
satisfactory solution.

I confess when passing a cement building
to a feeling something like one experiences
when entering a morgue. There is nothing
bright and cheerful as there is to be found
in a brick structure.

Our life work is a noble and honorable
calling: » building up and beautifying this
great country. Let us see to it we do our
part well, and let me hopethe discussions
which arise may help us to do better than
ever before.

Our time and session is limited, so I hope
every one may be in their places on time and
facilitate in every way possible the business
before us and may we have one of the most
successful and profitable conventions ever
held, not only in Canada but anywhere else.

I shall soon vacate the presidential chair
and hope you may extend to my successor
the same considerate treatment and co-
operation in the work of the association
which has been accorded me. It has been a
pleasure to serve you.

SECRETARY BECETEL a REPORT
Secretary-Treasurer Chas. H. Bechtel,

Waterloo, then read the annual report, as
below.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
C.C.P.M.:

In presenting my report for the year
1906-7, I must congratulate you on the fine
showing in attendance you have made.
I might state that this association has the
name of being the fastest growing association
of its kind on the continent. This is what I
hear at the conventions of our brother
association across the line. I also hear that
our papers are read with great interest, not
only on this continent, but in Europe as
well. I think this is a fine showing for an
association of only six years standing, and
I trust we shall always be, if not in the van,
at least as they say, in racing parlance, "in
the money."

During the year just past the cause of the
Ceramic School for the Province of Ontario
has been materially advanced. Two of
our members along with Prof. Elhs of the
University of Toronto, were sent by the
Ontario Government to Columbus, to look
over the school of the University of Ohio.
Prof. Orton, whom you will remember,
showed them through the school, and gave
them every opportunity to examine the most
minute details in connection therewith.
Their observations were embodied in a report
wihch was presented to the Ontario Govern-
ment. Mr. McCredie, however, the Chair-
man of the committee in charge of this
matter, will give you more details in regard
to it.

You no doubt all received the printed
report of last year's meeting, and it is there-
fore not necessary for me to go into that
matter. If anyone has not received his
report, I have a number with me, which I
will be glad to present to any one who
desires one.

The treasurer's report does not show as
good a balance as I was able to present last
year. This is partly on account of the fact
that last year, we had Prof. Orton's expenses
to meet, and partly because of the heavy
travelling expenses to and from Ottawa.
It was necessary for me to come to Ottawa
twice, to get the matter in good shape. I
might state here, that my efforts have been
nobly seconded by the Ottawa committee.
They have given me everything I have asked
for, and thrown in'a little more, and I think
that before you leave the city you will be
able to give the boys a hearty vote of thanks
and a good rousing cheer for the reception
they are giving us.

REPORT TREAsURER C.C.P.M.
Receipts:

Balance from 1906................. $ 40 00
Fees ........................... 186 00
Space in Exhibition Room......... 10 00
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Copy Sten. report to Kenfleld Pub.
Co.......................

Advertising in reports...........
6 copies report to American Clay

Machinery Go .............
Disbursernents:

Secretary's office at Rossin Hou...
Travelling expenses, secretary, 1906
Travelling expenses, Prof. Orton,

1906......................
Travelling expenses, G. E. Whyard,

1906......................
Stenographer at Toronto.........
St. Louis Button Go., balance..
Printing, Convention, 1906 ....
Mail Printing Go., Identification lists
Stenographer's Report...........
Printing reports ...............
Travelling. expenses secretary, 1907
Postage......................
Exchange .....................
Balance......................

8 800
21 60

29 50

10 60
3 00

12 30
16 25
4 00

46 25
86 00
61 60
17 35

90
5 96

$323 31
To balance...................$S 5 96
Audited and found correct. (Signed) J. S.

McCannell, S. J. Fox. November 19, '07.
THE, REGIsTER.

J. B. Millar, Don Valley Brick Go., Toronto.
T. A. Muiligan, Ottawa.
W. H. Craig, Supply Go. of Ottawa, Ottawa.
Geo. B. I3rennan, The J. D. Fate Go., Ply-

mouth, O.
G. H. Bechtel, Bechtels, Limited, Waterloo,

Ont.
Robt. H. Rose, Dominion Belting Go.,

Hamilton.
B. Davenport, Bechtels Limited, Waterloo.
S. Sella and Harry G. Kraft, Arthur Kop-

pel Go., 66 Broad St., New York.
Alex. Mill, Ormstovra, Que.

JSffl C. MILLAR, ToaoNTo), Ex-Pmsuident
C.C.P.M.A.

Albert Osmiond, Ormstown, Que.
John P. Gain, Gain Brick Go., Limited,

Ottawa.
John Watson, Watson Brick & Tile Go.,

Bracebridge, Ont.
Win. and Wm. H. Eiliott, Glenannan, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

ïHarry de Joannis, "Brick" Ghicago.
S. J. Fox, M.P.P., Lindsay, Ont.
Geo. Whittington, Napanee, Ont.
'J. S. McGannell, Milton Pressed Brick Go.,

Milton.
R. G. Way, Trenton, Ont.
Frank K. Ebbitt, Haileybury Brick &

Tile Go., Limited, Haileybury, Ont.
David Martin, Tbainesville, Ont.
John Wardle, Blenheini, Ont.
Henry Janes, Delaware, Ont.
J. G. Randail, "Glay Worker," Indianapolis,

Ind.
O. Baird, H. G. Baird & Son Go., Park Hill,

Ont.
Jas. Gornhill, Jais. Gornhill & Son, Ghat-

ham, Ont.
Geo. Frid, Main St. West, Hamilton, Ont.
J. G. Wilson, H. G. Baird & Son Go., Park

Hill, Ont.
Geo. Glose, The Glose Brick Go., Limited,

Stratford.
J. H. Sippreil, Wilkesport, Ont.
W. J. Barchard, Barcbamd & Go., Limited,

Toronto.
S. J. Henfield and G. B. Sharer, American

Glay Machinery Go., Bucymus, O.
R. R. McArthur, American Glay Machinery

Go., Brantford, Ont.
B. E. Bechtel, Bechtels Limited, Water-

loo, Ont.
A. G. Gonlin, HaileSrbury, Ont.
W. H. Woods, Brockville, Ont.
Albert Neal, Sealey's Bay, Ont.
Anson Berg, A. Berg & Sons, Manning

Chambers, Toronto.
W. S. and M. G. Odeil, Odeil Bros., Ottawa.
Geo. Grain, Beaavilie Brick & Terra

Gotta Go., Beamaevilie, Ont.
W. D. Richardson, Ricbaudson & Lovejoy

Engineering Go., Columbus, O.
Isaac M. and. R. H. Taylor, Taylor Bron.,

Kemptville, Ont.
T. E. Rultz, Ottawa.
D. G. Memkey, Merkey Bros., Gasselinan,

Ont.
W. McGredie, Lyoris, Ont.
B. F. and G. F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
A. M. Ghisholm, Perfect Brick & Tile Go.,

Ottawa.
R. F. Oliman, Olirnan Bros., Hamnilton.
Joseph Lee, St. John, N.B.
Geo. E. Baird, Ormstown, Ont.
A. W. E. Hellyer, Gain Brick Go., Limited,

Ottawa.
J. A. Bailantyne, Morris & Bailantyne,

Ottawa.
F. Hilliard, Renfrew, Ont.
J. G. Wright, Proton Station, Ont.
P. S. McKergow, Laprairie Brick Go.,

Montreal.
J. M. Carter, St. Gathamines Brick Go., St.

Gatharines, Ont.
Geo. S. Watson, Grown Pressed Brick Go.,

Ormstown, Que.
J. W. Bail, Toronto Fire Brick Go.,

Mimico, Ont.
J. J. Bell, Dominion Department of Mines,

29 Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto.
A. A. B. McDermid, Ottawa Brick Mfg.

Go., 22 Metcalfe St., Ottawa.
Dm. D. S. Maodougail and W. F. Kenney,

The Russell Brick & Tile Go., Russelli, Ont.
J, S. 'Sbaxe, E. M. Fresse & Go., Galion, O.
T. Enard and O. Duford, Embrun, Ont.
Chus. Pratt, Plattsville, Ont.
Edward Caldwell, Kingston, Ont.,
D. O. MeKinnon, "Ganadian Manufae-

turer,"1 Toronto.
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President Millar thon introduced J. H.
Griedale, B.Agr., Ottawa, who read a paper
on "Tile Drainage and Its Needs."' This
paper, with discussion which foilowed, will
appear in a inter issue.

Mr. P. Shearson Gregory, O>ttawa, foilow-
ed with a'paper entitled "Keramic Art,"1
in which he traced the bistory and develop-
ment of clay-working from the first crude

S. J. Fox, M.P.P., LINDOAT, ONT., PmsL
Prosidont (3..P.M.,

stages i ancient countries to the 'modern
practices i 'Europe and America to-day.

Both gentlemen were given a hearty vote
of thanks.

Mr. W. S. Odeil, president of the Ottawa
Supply Go., and chairinan of the local reoep-
tion committee, read the foilowing paper on
"'Local Associations and their Uses," which
he stated had been prepared b4y Mr. W. H.
Craig, Secretamy of the Supply Go. of Ottawa,
Limited.

LOCA&L ASSOCIATIONs AND) THm Usms.
"eAssociation is necessary to businçs ex-

tension and perpetuity. It bas long been
discovered that idividual effort- though
valuable in itself, is circumsacribed and is
hedged about by difficulties and limitations
to which the individual muet eventually_
succumb, under repeated attacks. On, the
other band, the bonding together of a, num-
ber of individuals with a mutual 'vested
intemest bringu into being a force before
which the difficulties and limitations which
seem insuperable befome now disappear and
recede.

"ýThe subjeet of forxning associations in
connection witii the ciay-working induor
bas been brought up from time to tiune in
the different conventions which bave been
held by clay-working associations in the
United States snd Canada. Analyzing the
resuits it woul4 seem. tbat most of thos who
heard the papers snd addisses on this sub-
ject bave corne to the conclusion Ithat it
niay womk ail right with the Qthem fellow but
could not possibly do so, in his neighborhood.

"'Associations of this chamacter embracing
a more or lesu wide territory bave been forni-
ed sud several are in fairly satinfaotory-opem-
tion in. the Lnited St*tes ait, the prenanit
tîrne. Possibly the most notable one is
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that in Denver, Col., in which the brick
companies have banded themselves together
and all the products of their plants are
handled through one selling agency. This
agency makes all sales in connection and
stands in the position of a wholesaler for the
clay-product trade. The work of the as-
sociation so far as can be learned has proven
it to be satisfactory and conditions have
favored this because of Denver's geographical
location, rendering it difficult for much
competition to be encountered and also be-
cause of the general building boom exper-
ienced during the past three or four years
so that the supply is never lagging behin4 the
demand.

"t'will be interesting to the members of
this ;Association to know that in Canada
onlyf one satisfactory association of this
character bas been formed and - is now in
existencè; I refer to the Supply Co. of
Otthwa, Limited, in this city. Some years
ag<dthe conditions here among the brick
maiufaetuirer was similar to those which
prevailed throughbut many cities where com-
petition is keen emong the building-material
men. Eah one looked at his neighbor
askance fearful lest he carry in his pocket
a bid on a contract lower than his own.
The time of the manufacturer was divided
in unequal portions between superintend-
ing his plant, figuring on contracts at heart-
breaking prices and rounding up delayed cA-
lections. Three years ago the change began.
Some of the Ottawa manufacturers discovered
the wholesome truth that the other fellow
was not adorned with homs and they met
together and organized a joint stock selling
company whose sole purpose was the removal
of the exasperating conditions which had
prevailed and the establishment of stability
in the conditions of manufacture.

"This movement was undertaken wit h
confidence by those first organizers, confi-
dence -in the organization as a means of
solving the difficulty. There was, however,
an element of distrust in the permanency of
the enterprise because of the fact that
several of the manufacturers, and those not
the least important ones, dia not see fit to
ally themselves with the organization. The
company, however, held on its way and
time brought about a final union of all the
brick manufacturing enterprises in Ottawa.
Please note that it was not coercion that was
the means of amalgamation and in this we
find the key to the successful establishment
of any local association.

"There must first be an absolute confidence
existing between the members of the enter-
prise and such confidence must not be- left
to the mercy of the average human nature
for its perpetuation, there must be a business
basis underlying the relationship and a
faithful carrying out of the obligations of
such business relationship. In that way
only can the confidence remain. In Ottawa
these conditions prevail. The brick manu-
facturers have ceased their warring, the
products of the plant are handled through the
central agency and each plant receives its
proportion of profit not according to the
amount of brick manufactured on any one
plant but according to the rated capacity
of the plant, these ratings having been
established by agreement from the beginning.
It consequently cannot make any difference
to one manufacturer to know that his neigh-

bor has been making more or less brick per
day than he has. Everyone feels a genuine
interest in his neighbor's welfare and the
time which was formerly devoted to the cut-
ting of prices and the collection of accounts
in arrears can be applied to the supervision
of the plant and the perfection of the product.

" Not only are the brick manufacturers
themselves benefitted, but the contractors
and builders of the city are provided ;vith
a guarantee constantly operative that the
quantity and quality of brick desired by them
can be obtained. The contractor does not
have to hesitate in his figuring on certain
jobs for the price of the product is a fixed one,
fixed according to its grading by the manu-
facturer. Not only so, but the contractor
is protected in the fulfilment of his contract
against shortage or.non-delivery by reason of
individual plant incapacity. Business con-
ditions, therefore, in the building trade here
are uniform. A spirit of harmony prevails
and has continued in the association referred
to for several years without a hitch. It

HENRYI JANEs, DELAWARE, ONT., Ist Vice-
President, C.C.P.M-

must be distinctly understood however, that
the object of the association is not that of
raising prices or cornering the products and
enlarging its territory of shipment to an ab-
normal degree. Whenever such is the case
there is introduced an element of weakness,
a possibiilty of distrust. The failing of other
organizations can be assigned directly to
this cause, confidence was not the base of
operation but greed and the desire for accum-
ulation. It may be possible that some of
the members of this association may con-
template the formation of a similar organiza-
tion in their own town. Conditions vary
se much that it would be impossible to lay
down a seriesý of laws under which associa-
tions of this character could be formed
anywhere and the laws apply with uniform
satisfaction in each case."

A JOLLY TEAmRE PARTY.
An important feature of these conventions

has always been its social features. -On
Tuesday evening a theatre party was pro-
vided, and a most enjoyabi evening was so
spent. On Wednesday morning a drive

around the city was provided by the local
Reception Committee, who, by the way,
were most lavish entertainers.

WEDNESDAY SESSION.
When the meeting was called to order on

Wednesday afternoon there was a slightly
larger attendance than on the first day.

Mr. M. B. Baker, of the School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont., read a paper on "Simple
Devices for Controlling Temperatures in
Brick Kilns."

ELECTION OF OFFICERs, ETC.
The following officers were unanimously

elected:
President-J. S. McCannel, Milton, Ont.
lst vice-president-Henry Janes, Delaware,

Ont.
2nd vice-president-James Cornhill, Chat-

ham, Ont.
3rd vice-president---S. M. Mulligan, Ot-

tawa, Ont.
Secretary-treasurer-D. O. McKinnon, of

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto.
Executive Committee--George Close, Strat-

ford, Ont.; J. H. Ebbith, Haileybury, Ont.;
John B. Millar, Toronto; W. McCredie,
Lyons, Ont.; Harry DeJoannis, Chicago;
S. J. Fox, Lindsay; C. H. Bechtel, Waterloo,
Ont.; Geo. Crain, Beamsville, Ont.; D.
Martin, Thamesville, Ont.; O. Baird, Park-
hill, Ont.; J. B. Cain, Ottawa, and M. Mills,
Ormstown, Que.

President elect McCannpl thanks the
meeting in the following words:

"I am sure you will agree with me that,
following in the footsteps of our late presi-
dent, I have a hard position to fill. I
do not know of anybody who could better
fill the chair than the gentleman who has just
vacated it. However, I thank you very
heartily for the honor you have done me-
an honor that I feel personally and one that
I am spre will be appreciated greatly by the
firm which I represent. I feel that the
success of this organization does not depend
upon the president; it depends largely upon
the co-operation not only of the executive
but everybody connected with the associa-
tion. We have a great country and it is
growing rapidly. I feel that one of my
duties will be to endeavor to have~ every
brick maker in Canada connected with this
Association. If he cannot attend personally,
if the distance is too great to enable him to
attend the meetings, I feel that he should be-
long to the organization and get t-he literature
and copies of the reports of our meeting.
I cannot say any more. I am not a speech
maker and in this position I feel somewhat
like a fish out of water, but I can assure you
that I will'use every effort to make the As-
sociation a success and I trust you will co-
operate with me. I again thank you very
heartily for electing me to this office." (Ap-
plause).

THE BANQUET.
The Banquet on Wednesday evening was

a complete success. The dining room of
the Russell Ifouse was brilliant with light
and flowers, and made joyous .with a merry
company of genial fellows, clay-workers,
architects, contractors, and representatives
of the Ottawa City Council, Board of Trade,
Dominion and Provincial Governments.

Mr. W. S. Odell, president of the Ottawa
association was chairman and toast master.
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The first toast, "The King," was drunk
with musical honors.

The toast "The United States," proposed
by the chairman, was responded to by Mr.
Richardson, Columbus, O., who felicited the
Canadian clay-workers on the way they were
seeking to broaden their knowledge of their
industry and the people of Ottawa on the
beauty of that city.

"Ottawa City Council " had an enthusiastic
champion in Aid. Wilson, chairman of the
Finance Comnnittee. Ottawa, lie empliasized,
has increased 25,000 in population in ten
years and was unmistakably on the thres-
hold of larger growth. It was, in addition
to being the capital of the Dominion and one
of the most beautiful cities of its size in the
world, boujid to be one of the great railway
and industriai centres of Canada. Nine rail-
way lines now reach it and four more wil
conneot with it before many more years.
Over 900,000 h.p. of -electricai energy is
available within 45 miles, a fact which
will guarantee cheap power for manufac-
turers. Iron ore is near at hand in abun-
dance; it is probably the greatest lumber-
ing oentre of America, and the city was mak-
ing provision to have many acres of suitabie
land within its boundaries set apart for
manufacturing.

Mr. Stewart, M.P., responded to the toast
"The Dominion of Canada" in equally con-
fident strain. lie made the point that
instead of believing that oniy a fringe of
Canada was available for cultivation, Can-
adians have ieamned that it is teeming with
uadeveioped resources. 'An average of
100,000,000 bushels oê wheat, beside other
grain comes from beyond Lake Superior
each year, some of it from as far as 1,000
miles north of Edmonton. In Cobalt are
the richest -silver mines in the world and in
every province of the Dominion were vast
areas of rich minerai land, the development
of which lad only begun. It was a good
thing to be a Canadian in the twentietli
century, for this century belongs to Canada.

Mr. Geo. May, M.P.P., struck a note
which won instant and sympathetie response
in responding to the toast "The Province of
Ontario." One of the great needs'of Canada
he deciared, was a more general system of
technical education. Ottawa was beautiful
because it Lad architects who knew how to
prepare good plans and brick makers who
knew how to make a good standard of brick.
But Canada needs a more general diffusion
of technical knowledge. It should train its
young men to oecupy the high places in the
industriai life of the nation. Hie thouglit
the cause of teclinicai education would. be
an advantage if the various provincial
governments would relinquish that depart-
ment of education and let the Dominion
Government take it Up for the benefit of
every sectibn of the country.

The toast '«Ottawa" was abiy responded
to .by Mr. J. R. R.eid, president-of the Board
of Trade. After empliasizing its water-
powers and raiiway connections, ho pointed
out that lumber, brick and cement for build-
ings are made in the city, where nearby
are extensive depouits of

It is furthermore, a city of homes; 0f
beautiful streets and deiightfui drivewaYu
and parcs. lIt position was one of.great
naturai beauty, which the Civie Improve-
ment Commission had done much, to make
more attractive to visitors. It has abundance

of pure water and a perfect drainage system
in fact, every thing neoessary to make it
an ideal place to live in and an ideal centre
for many kinds of industries.,

The toast "Our Guests," was responded
to briefly by president McCannell and past
president Millar.

Mr. J. S. McCannell expressed the apprecia-
t,4on of ail visiting clay-workers of the efforts
which had been made to make the convention
a success and the visit of each delegate a
deliglit. Then he declared that the citizens
of Ottawa had no exclusive right to be
proud of that city. Ail Canadians were
proud of the "Capital." For natural charm
it was not exoeeded by any city in the world,
and his wish was that it miglit grow and
expand with the development of Canada,
that future generations would point to it as
the grand capital of the fairest country in the
world.

President Millar seconded Mr. McCan-
neIl's appreciative words and expressed his
particular satisfaction with the drive about
the city. Hie doubted if any city in America
could boast so many streets, one after
another, of such beautiful and well built

IHE CONVENION GROUP
W. have pr.pared a splendid

engraving from the group photo-
graph of the members of the Oan-
adian Clay Producta Manutas-
iuroru at Ottawa at week.

Oopies of this. printed of fine
comted paper, wUll be ment te a.l
subueribers of THU CANÂDIAN
MÂNiUIPÂOTURUR.

Send In your subscription
now and set this photograph.

bouses. Incidentally he paid a compliment
to the brick makers of Ottawa, for lie declared
that the common brick made in that city
was as beautiful and uniform as he had ever
seen anywliere.

Mr. Watts, -president of the Ottawa
Architects' Association, thouglit there was
no place in the' world where better bricks
were made than in Canada. When the-
applause had died out, lie added, and no
place in the world *here worse bricks are
made. Hie believed the association would
do incalculable good in bringing the poorer
qualities of Lbrick up to a higher standard
--by educating the clay-workers to botter
methods. There is too, he added, a need
of a' standardization of the size of brick
made in Ottawa.

Mr. Hl. de Joannis, of "Brick," delighted
al present with a solo, "The Sea is My
Sweetheart."

Mr. Geo. Crain, of The Builders' Associa-
tion,"1 spoke briefly on behaîf of that body.

Messrs. Cain, _Bailantyne and Muiligan
made brief but happy speeches expressing
their joy in being hosts to such a good
doiegation of ropresentative dlay products
manufacturing, and their pleasure in knowing
that evoryone had enjoyed their visit to
Ottawa and had realized what a fine city it

Mr. D. O. McKinnon of THE CA&N.AiAN
MANUFACTURER, replied to the toast of
"The Press," inviting the brick makers of
Canada to use the columne of this paper
freely to secure any information desired.

Mr. Harry.de Joannis, of "Brick," proved
himself a witty speaker as well as a good
singer in his reply to the toast, "The Ladies."

After cheers for the Ottawa Reception
Comrnittee, " Auld Lang Syne " was sung.

TH[URSDAY SESSION.
President-elect MeCannel took the chair.
Thursday morning was largely devoted to

a paper read by Mr. E. L. Richardson, of the
Richardson-Lovejov Engineering Co., Co-
lumbus, O., on "Controlling the Burning of
Clay Produets." This paper, with the sub-
sequent discussion proved most educative
as well as interesting and will be givén, with
necessary illustrations, in a later issue.

Following this came a paper by the retir-
ing president, Mr. Millar, on "the Mining and
Preparation of Minerais."

TECENICAL EDUCATION.

The report of the Committee on Technical
Schools was cailed for.

MRl. MOCREDiE spoke first as foilows:
"tSome tliree years ,ago, at Waterloo, the
question of teclinical education was
brought up at our convention. The
convention seemed to be interested in the
question and expressed that interest by
appointinig a cominittee. And, fortunateiy
or unfortunately, I was made chairnian of
that committee. We have bQen pursuing
our duties as best we know how from that
time to the present. This is a very important
question as any one who lias attended these
conventions from time to tume since tlien
will know. The present convention seems
more particularly to demonstrate the fact
that we want more techincai knowiedge.
This is a serious question, also because* of the
fact that it is a luge problem to introduce
and bring into effect any proRosed change
of this kind. Wliile your Committee las not
sucoeeded as it would have wivnslied to do,
yet we are not in any manner-discouraged
with our work. We think we have made
some progress. We think we have been
enabledto get things ini shape for ultimate
succeus. And, perlaps, it would be as wel
for mo to give a very brief synopsis of what
we have done. I think we have reported
progress at oach Convention from the tume
of our appointment until now. But since
our last convention, I think we have made
some materiai progress. Last year, at the
convention, when we roported, wo had not
very mucli to report. But, meeting in the
city of Toronto, at the seat of the local
government, we were in a position to bring the
matter more prominently before the pro-
vincial authorities. We usod our best en-
deavors to bring the matter before the de-
partment to which it belongs; and I may say
that wo have met with very mucli encourage-.
ment ast I shail endeavor to show you directiy.
At our convention in Toronto wo Lad at our
banquet--that memorabie occasion-Hon.
Mr. St. John, shortly afterwards deceaaed
and Hon. Dr. Pynde, the Minister of Education.
On that occasion we did not loue siglit of
your wiahes in regard to this matter, but
triod to draw the attention of theqe gentle-
mmn to, the subject, sud I think we did suc-
ceed in interesting themn in the matter.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, at that meeting, told us
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that if we would appoint a committee to
confer with them they would try to help us.(
The resuit was that a committee was ap- c
pointed Vo go to Columbus, Ohio, and there '

make an examnination of the technical school
presided over by Professor Orton, whom 1
we ail held in honor and who was with us
last year. The comnmittee named to under-
take that work consisted of Professor Ellis,i
rapresenting the Board of -Governors of the
University and the School of Practical i
Science, Mr. S. J. Fox, to represent the
governrnent, while 1 had the honor of beingI
named as the party to represent you. We
went to Columbus, Ohio, and made a thor- 1
ough exarnination of the plans there in use
and the courses they were teaching. And
1 think 1 cani safely say that we did very
much interest Professor Ellis-which was our
great object, as he was the representative
of the University. 1 think we have him asi
a firm believer in the necessity of the course,
and 1 think we can rely upon him Vo help
us in the future in any way he can. We
made our report as a Comimittee. It is
not necessary nor would it really be in place
that 1 should give you that report; it was
for the use of the government and the board
of Governors of Toronto University. There
is a problem connected with 1V which, no
doubt, bas occurred Vo you at once. When it
is shown and admitted that this course is a
riecessary one and one that will help and
benefit aUl the clay-workng industries noV only
in this province but throughout Vhe Domin-
ion, the problem that faoes us is Vhe problem
of ways and means. And, while we are al
rich at home, I suppose, sVill we do not feel
like establishing a fund for a great enter-
prise like this under our association. In order
Vo carry on such a work iV is absoluteiy neces-
siry Vo bave a good deal of means, means
to bring the matter before the proper author-
ities, means Vo geV the thing going, and then
after aIl, means Vo provide and install the
necessary equipment. Mr. Fox will foilow
me and will make up anything that my
statement lacks. I speak from memnory,
and, I fear, noV with such close connection
with the ideas as Vo make sure of baving
everything in its place. tAs I bave said,
the great problem now is Vo geV the means'
tý) start. I think we bave fully converted
the faculty of the University of Toronto
and the Board of Governors. Ain I noV
correct in that, Mr. Fox?

MR. Fox. I Vhink that is quite correct.
MR. MOCREDIE. If' we bave noV done

anything more than that, we bave done qui te
a work. We are taking means whereby
we can bring this matter more prominentiy
before the public and the proper authorities,
and we want your help and co-operation.
We may ask your financial aid. We bave
noV a cent in the treasury of our Association
beyond what is reallýr necessary. In fact,
in our meeting here some of the men who
represent firms, very cheerfully agreed Vu,
subscribe towards a fund Vo carry on this
work. 0f course, this la bardly fair. IV is
noV for Mr. Fox, or Mr. McCannel, or Mr.
MiIIar, or myseif, Vo put our hands in our
pockets Vo heip mun an institution of this
kind. Yet, these gentlemen are wiiling Vo
do it. I think you can safely say that you
bave a committee that are determined Vo
inake this Vhing a success, and Vhey are
doing it from a sense of ioyalty Vo the coun-
try and Vo the profession Vo which we belong.

Iay I say "profession" -of brick-rnaking? which occurred Vo me while I was reading
Hear, hear). I guess that la right. In the resolution and which I would like Vo
rder Vo further the object we bave in view mention. I knew we bad felspar somewhere

ve bave drawn up a resolution. I arn very in the surrounding country, and I had learned
,lad that we bave as our secretary the pub- that we had kalion somewhere in the west.
isher of a paper who will, in the future, I I was agreeably surprised last night at the
iave no doubV, be of great help Vo us in this banquet Vo hear one of the speakers make
s'ork. We drew him up Vo the scratch just the statement that felspar *was Vo be bad
)efore going Vo dinner, told him our cares righV here at Ottawa. These two things
tnd troubles, put the barness on him and felspar and kalion are the materials that go
ntimated Vo him that we were going Vo put Vo make the body of these finer wares. IV
:iim Vo work. H1e did noV kick, and I Vhink does seem a pity that, when we have the
ie will help us very materially. Now, I brains, Vhe hands and the material Vo make
im going Vo ask you Vo agree Vo this reso- these wares we should lack the " know how "
ution of which I have spoken. You will'Vo do it. But we bave noV any one Vo teach
cinderstand that, before the means necessary; us. When we were on our trip over Vo Co-
to this enterpnise can be raised, there has lumbus, we Vook Professor Euls Vo the
got Vo be a lot of lobbying and presenting encostic tile works at 7anesviile. And yester-

Ofour dlaims and that sort of thing-you can day as some of us went about the Parliament
understand that better than I can explain Buildings here I bave no doubt that we were
V Vo you. I arn introducing this resolution walking on some of this material imported
norder Vo secure your help. From this and f rom Vanesville. In these works they em-

by reading THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER ploy 700 bands. Would iV noV be grand if
you will sec how we are progressing: we could bave at Ottawa or Toronto such

OTTAWA, Nov. 21, 1907

RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE URGENT NE-
CESSITY 0F TECHN*ICAL INVESTIGATION AND
TEACHING IN THE FIELDS 0F NON-METALLIC
MINERALS . . .

WHEREAS-The non-metailic mineraI resources of the Dominion, though
vast, are at present but in a crude state of development.

WHEREAS-Any development made so far b as been considerably retarded
by the tack of investigation of the possibilities of such minerais and by the
absence of technical knowledge necessary Vo their progressive manufacture.

WHEREAS-The development of the clays, shales, and maris of the
Dominion of Canada is of greater importance than that of any other minerais _

because of their intimate association with Canadian domestic and social needs.
WIIEREAS-The establishment of individual enterprises for the utilization

of these mineraI deposits wiil resuit from such investigative technical effort and
in the opening up of many avenues for the employment of home labor,

- WHEREAS-The manufacture of such products from Canadian minerals
wiIl diminish the quantity of imported products into the Dominion,

WHEREAS--Owing Vo the growing scarciItr and consequent increased
cost of lumber, the demand for building materiais made from non-metallic
.minerais bas been largely increased.

WHEREAS-The means of supplying this demand 18 limited by the res-
tricted facilities for the manufacture of such products, largely due Vo the sparse
technical knowledge of these resouroce,

WHEREAS-In consequence of this lack, foreign importations of such
products must necessarily largely increase Vo supply this demand.

WHEREAS-The Dominion of Canada possesses within its bounds ail the
materials neoessary Vo meet the demands of the home market, if such Vechnical,
assistance is furnished Vo the workers.

WIIEREAS-.Such technical investigation wilI resuit in the establishment
of enterprises for the manufacture of building brick, face brick, paving brick
and block, hollow. block, fire-proofing, conduits, drafi Vile, sewerpipes, roofing
Vile, enameled brick, mosaic tile, floor Vile, fire brick, retorts and kindred re-
fractory producta, pottery, art and electric poreelains, faience and decorative
Viles, glass and glass, wares, cements and kindred producta, limes and plaster
of paris, (alI of which products are in growing demand),

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
That the Canadian Clay Producta Manufacturers in convention assembled-

at Ottawa, urge upon the Dominion and Provincial Governments, the iminediate
necessity of an appropriation of sufficient magnitude for the successful establish-
ment of a technical departmnent and school by means of which Vechnicaî inv-es-
tigations may bc made along the lines outlined above and the knowledge thua
obtainel imparteà Vo the workers in these respective fields.

No.', 1 bave very much pleasure in moving an institution. Since coming Vo this con-
the adoption of this resolution which, I vention I bave beeiv told by Mr. Dejoànnis

undeatad, ill e sconed and spoken Vo and some of the other men from the other
by Mn. Fox. aide, that they bave 'nearly «doubled the

Before I nesumne my seat there la one matter 'Workmen in that institution aince ast aprîing.
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This is a great illustration of what can be
done and so I urge your co-operation and help
so that we can help to develop our Canadian
industries in this direction.

MR. Fox. After the able speech you
have heard from Mr. McCredie, it is not
necessary for me to speak at great length.
He has outlined the courses that has been
followed, and I am glad to be able to say
that we have made some progress. Last
year, at the banquet, I think we did convert
Hon. Dr. Pyne to the necessity of having
something done in this way. We so com-
pletely satisfied him that the government
of which he is a member were ready to pay
the expense of three of us on this trip of
which Mr. McCredie has spoken. I can
assure you that we all enjoyed the trip-
not from the fact that our expenses were
paid but from the knowledge we gained.
Mr. bicCredie has spoken about felspar.
You do not have to go far from Ottawa to
find that bed of felspar the best on the North
American continent. It is in the township
of Bedford, in the county of Frontenac, just
back of Kingston. From that bed they are
shipping feispar as far as St. Louis. It is an
old saying that you must go from home to
learn news. Professor Orton told us that
this felspar is shipped from Canada to St.
Louis, where it is ground and distributed.
And in Toronto we find this same material
in manufactured form brought back by the
carload and distributed to the Canadian
trade. This should not be so, because there
is a large amount of freight being paid in
carrying it out and brnging it back-to say
nothing about the duties. As to kalion, I
would like to give one of my experiences.
I think it was about the year 1900 I was
coming from Toronto one Friday night.
On the same car was a man who had come
down froni Moose Jaw. He had a sample
of clay which he said he wanted me to test.
He had it in his grip and he went and got
it and showed it to me. As soon as I got my
hands on it, I said, "I think this is kalion."
Some years before, my brother had been in
Florida and from there he had brought back
some specimens of kalion. If we have these
materials in our country why should we not
use them. We do not want the Government
money for ourselves we want the money
go that we may have schools in which the
rising generation will be taught the know-
ledge which is necessary for the best work
and be enabled to put that knowledge into
,their manufactured products. Our pro-
gress seems to be slow, but I think the time
wili come when we shall have that school.
And it may not be so 4ar in the future as we
are now apt to think. We must continue
to put forth our best efforts. I was not at
the banquet, unfortunately, but I have heard
some of the rumors of what was said there.
I heard, for instance, that Mr. May, the
member of the local legislature for Ottawa
was converted to the belief that there should
be a technical school established. Every man
that we convert to that idea is going to be of
assistance to our cause. When you go home,
and as you move about in different parts
of the Dominion talk with the local and
Dominion members and talk about this
cause if you have faith la it-and if you
haven't don't talk. When we were on the
trip of which Mr. McCredie has spoken, and
after we had spent two days in going through
the Ceramic School, under Professor Orton,

who gave us all the information we required,
I said to Professor Ellis, "Now, you have
seen the theoretical part but what I would
like you to see is the practical part-I would
like you to see the goods actually being
made." I asked Professor Orton if there
were any good works in the vicinity. So
he gave us letters of introduction to five or
six different firme, brick, encostin tile,
arch pottery, chinaware and stoneware.
We went to these places, and after going
through the whole of them, on our return
trip I said to Professor Ellis, "Well, how did
you like the trip." He said, "I would not
have missed the last part of it for anything.
He was overjoyed to think that he had the
privilege of going over these institutions and
seeing -how the work was done. When he
returned he joined in sending in the report
to the Government. That report, of course,
is Government property and is for the Gov-
ernment's information. He also reported
on his own behalf to the faculty of the
university, and the professors approved
of the course after looking into it. Then it
was handed to the board of trustees and they
also approved it. Then it passed on to the
higher body of the university, the governors,

CLAY WORKERS

The varlous papers read at
the convention of the Canadian
Olay Products Manufacturers in
Ottawa, with discussion of ame,
wili appear in later Issues of
this paper.

Uvery brick and tile manufac-
turer in Canada should read
these papers.

subscription price, $1.00 a
year (twioe a month.)

and Professor Coleman told me when I met
him some time later that it had taken him and
Professor Ellis about half an hour to explain
just what the ceramic course was. But
when they got the information required,
they also approved of the course. But the
question with them was, Where is the money
to come from? They said: We are already
taxed to the utmost to furnish room for the
existing courses. You all know the new
building of the School of Practical Science
in Toronto. When it was laid out it was
estimated that for fifteen or twehty years
they would not have to add to it. But the
building was not completed before it was
crowded with students. And now, inside of
five years frorn that time they want another,
building as big as the one they have in order
to accommodate the students who wish to
attend. At the last meeting of the Legis-
lature, the Government empowered them to
borrow $2,000,000. Practically this meant
that the province guaranteed the repayment
of the money, the board of governors being
empowered to borrow it, and the university
to-day is not under Government control but
under the control of the board of governors
-it usl to be more under the control of the,
Minister of Education and the Legislature.
When Professor Coleman ti me about the

difficulty I said, "But the Legislature has
empowered yousto borrow $2,000,000. Can't
you use some of that?" "Oh," he said,
"the courses already laid out will take up
every dollar of it." Later on I spoke to the
Minister of Education about this point and
he said, "Let them spend the money they
have got, and then if they can show good
cause why they require more we will assist
them." But this may mean four or five
years waiting. We do not want to wait
too long but would like to see this thing in
operation. For that reason I have the
greatest pleasure in seconding this resolution.
It is not necessary for me to say anything
in advocacy of it for I think you all agree
with the idea. What we a: here for is to
better our conditions, to ha-e a knowledge
of our own business, so that we may advance
just as fast as the other trades and profes-
sions of the country are advancing. I do not
think that we should lag behind, merely
waiting for something to turn up, but should
keep up with the march of the times and
advance with the advancement of the whole
country.

Resolution carried unanimously.
The president next called for report from

the committee on resolution of which Mr.
Fox is chairman.

Mr. Fox presented the report of the
committee in the form of a series of resolution
as follows:-
REPORT OF COMMITrrEE ON REsOLUTIONs.

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of the
association be tendered tp the Ottawa
manufacturers, both as manufacturers and
as members of the Ottawa Supply Co., for
the unstinted hospitality which has been
displayed during our pleasant visit in Ottawa.
These entertaining features having been
brought to a perfect consummation under
the able management of W. S. Odell.

Resolved, That the association voices
its sincere appreciation of the good will
and expressions of welcome presented to
it by the civic officials and government rep-
resentatives, who co-operated so willingly
with the local manufacturers in making our
stay pleasant.

jesolved, That the thanks of the associa-
tion be expressed for the faithful services
of its officers during the past year, especially
to the retiring secretary, C. H. Bechtel,
who has served the association to such ad-
vantage during the past four years or more,
and also to those who presented papers
to and otherwise contributed to the success
of the convention program.

Resolved, That the association convey
to W. D. Richardson, of Columbus, Ohio, its
deep sense of appreciation of the services
rendered to it in his especially able contribu-
tion on "The Control of the Burning of Clay
Products," and his valuable participation
in the discussions that took place during our
sessions. The association extends to him
a cordial invitation to be with us¯at future
meetings.

S. J. Fox, Chairman.
Mr. President. Gentlemen, you have all

heard the motion. We have had a veny
pleasant meeting in this good city of Ottawa,
thanks to the efforts put forth«by the com-
mittee. If ever a committee excelled itself
it is the one that has had charge -of .the
affairs of this convention. They may not
have been very strong in numbers but judged
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by what they bave done they are wonders.
I arn sure that we will ail go away from
Ottawa feeling that everything that could be
done to make our gathering successful bas
been done by this committee. 1 would like
to sec included in these resolutions one to
the press. The newspapers bave given us
reports tbat are very Ofull and I arn sure
thcy are wdil entitled to our thanks for wbat
thcy bave done in reporting this meeting.

Rmcolutions caried unaninioualy by a
nising vote.

Mr. President. This bringe our convention
te a close. Now, when we return to our
homes we bave a duty ahead of us. We want
to make this association ene of the great
institutions of our country. We bave no
axes to grind, but are associatcd rnerely
to help one another and to advanoe the cause
of the dlay industry. We bave a country,
which in the near future will bave double
and more than double, its present population.
We bave Our Part to play in the development
of that country by improving the industry
with which we bappen to be connectcd.
Every one of us should get to workc and try
to increase the rnemberehip of this convention.
Bring a member with you next year. Drum
him up snd bring' him along. Or, if hoe will
not corne, send hie namne to the eecretary or
myseif and we wiil Send a body guard after
him. We will try to do everything we can to
further the interest of the institution with
which we are connected.

Now, before we adjourn let us give three
cheere for the Ottawa men who bave done
80, much to make thie meeting a success.

Three cheere were heartily given.
Mr. President. The meeting is adjourned

to the cail of the cbair which will be given
after acoepting the invitation f rom sortie other
city for our next meeting.

Adjourned.

Publications Worth Reading.
Âny Manufacturer or Dealer in Supplien for
thi. Colum-n i. invited to aend Books on
Business Topica for Revlew or Booklets,
Pamphlets, etc., for Reference.

LiGHTNiNG ARRESToffl.-.Circular No. 1146
describing in detail with illustrations, the
Westinghouse electrolytic lightnmng arrestors,
type E-.Canadian Westinghouse Go., Lim-
ited, Hamilton, Ont.

ELcoTRo5TATIc VoLn TzrR--Circujar No.
1130, describing i detail with illustrations
the Westinghouse Electrostatie Voltrneter.
Canadian Westinghouse Go.,ý Limited, Hamil-
ton, Ont.

QIL SWITC11ES ANI) CIRCUIT BREAKERS.-
Circular No. 1096, describing in detail with
illustrations Westinghouse oit switchee and
circuit breakere. Canadian Westinghouse
GO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

IMM11EDIAL BRILLIANT GREEN G ExTRA.-
Supplement 29 to "Cotton Dyeing."- This
supplements group of green immedial colore
and combines with their other excellent prop-
erties the advautage of yielding a particularly
bright, yellowish green ehade. Causela Golor
Co., Montreal and New York.

DIAMmrx FAsT BRowIi G AND R.--Supple-
ment 30 to "Cotton Dyeing."p This refera

te two new brande of Diamine colore, remark-
able for their 'particularly bright ehades,
combined with excellent fastness to washing
sud light sud good fastness to coloring.
Cassella Color Co., Montreal and New York.

Esco STEEL COATING-iS the titie of a
folder issued by Eadie-Douglas Co., Montreal.
It is described as a natural paint tbat does
net contain any oils, greases, dryere, oxides
or leade to prevent rust or corrosion under the
moat severe conditions. It is especially
recomrnended for structural steel, cold stor-
age plants, bridges, breweries, metal shingles
and siding, iron ernoke stacks, gas plants,
water pipes, contractore sud city plants, etc.

SASKATOON, Sask., is te many residents
of Eastern Canada the rnst typical of our
Western cities. Its most striking cbaracter-
istice are energy sud optimism. Both these
qualities are rnanifest in every page of the
"Harvest Number, 1907" of the Saskatoon
Daily Phoenix. The paper telle in twenty-
eight pa 'ges, by description sud illustration a
niarvelous story of progrees, of development
of an enterprising city sud of several almeet
equally aggressive towns, sud the cultivation
of rich areas of wheat lande where a few
yeare ago were the homes of only a few scatter-
Pd pioneer settiere. Eastern Canada re-
joices i the prosperity of the West. May
every hope of the Saskatoon enthusiaet be
realized.

A. S. M. E. Proceedings--Mid-November
issue of the proceedinge of the Arnerican
Society of Mechanical Engineere. The papere
contained are:

Gontrol of Internai Cornbustion for Gas
Engines, by Prof. C. E. Lucke.

A Volurnetric Study of Cast Iron, by Mr.
H. M. Lane.

Duty Test on Gao Power Plant, by Mr. J.
R. Bibbins.

Some Limitations of Moulding Machines,
by Mr. E. H. Murnford.

Readers Of CArIÂDÂu MANUFACTURER de-'
siring te seurs this publication should
appiy te Calvin W. Rice, SecretaMy A. S.
M.- E., 29 W. 39th Street, New York City.

MONTREAL WITNESS INDUSTRIAL
EDITION.

The November 26 issue of the Montreal
Witness had as its outstanding feature a
business proclamation on bebaif of Montreal,
signed by the leading captains of finance and
industry in the city, whoee signatures are
reproduced in fac-.eimile. The unique trans-
portation facilities of Montreal, the city's
financial and commnercial intereste, sud its
nurnerous important industries, are described
in concise sud readable forni. Such editione
as; these do much te emphasize the industrial
and commercial importance of Montreal.

Thomas O. Curtiss and John B. Marcon
have registered as proprietore cf the Arneri-I
can Machinery Co., Montreal.

The Atlantic Soap Co., Limited. sean

PERSONAL.
Mr. H. P. Douglas, of the Eadie-Douglas

Co., 22 St. John St., Montreal, left on Friday,
November 1.5, for England. Hie trip is a
biness one, the main objeot of which is the
placing Of a British agency for Esco steel
coating, being a preservative for rnetale sud
wood, of which Eadie-Douglas Go., are sole
Manufacurere.

Mr. Eusebe Tougas, of P. D. Dode & Ce.,
'nanufacturere sud wholesale dealere of paints
sud ele, Montreal, died last week.

Arnong the rePresentatives ef the American
Clay Machinery Co., Bucyrus, O., was Mr.
R. R. McArthur, of Brantford, Ont. Mr.
McArthur will perrnanently represent this
cornpany in Canada, making the King Ed-
ward Hotel, Toronto, hie headquartere.

Mr. John C. McNynn bas reeigned hie aon-
nection with Robert W. Hunt & Ce., Chicago,
taking effect, Deoember 1, 1907.

Portable Industirial Railways_
Mr. H. Clifferd Kraft, repreeenting the

Arthur Koppel Ce., of New York sud Pitts-
burg, is visiting the leading industrial centres
of Canada, introducing a very interesting sy-
stemn of. portable track and industrial railway.
This system is known throughout'the worÎd
as the Koppel system.

The Arnerican works of the Arthur Koppel
Go. are located at Keppel, Pa., sud are the
largeet for the manufacturing of this type of
material in the United States. The product
is portable railway system cornprising steel.
cars of variolus capacities sud types sud a
systern cf portable track sud switches. It
appeare te be a rernarkably good thing for
contractore, cernent sud ,brick manufacturera,
quarries, sud othere whose work entails re-
moval or transportation of materiale such-as
dirt, sand, rock,. dlay, etc. The product is
rapidly displacing the use cf wheel barrowe,
scrapers, sud carte for such work both in the
United States sud abroad because cf -its
economy, case of operation sud elasticity.

The track is made up of light rails Y.r
msucntly fastened te a speciaily contructed
steel tie sud the straight track, curves snd
switchcs are mrade up in 15 fcot lengthe cern-
plete with jointe sud ready te lay, thereby
elirninating the labor cf laying track on wood..
en sîcepers sud. cf the trouble incident te
such work by inexperienced hande.

Koppel cars are built for every conceivable
purpose sud are made of steel throughout
even gcod ca-st steel wheels being used. The
cars are equipped with patent roller bearings
which reduce expense to buyer 40 per cent.
for baulage.

This conceru aIse niake a specialty cf coin-
plete foundry sud machine shop installatiors
using their narrow gauge track sud specially
adapted cars for handllng raw materials
throughout the plant.

.Full details cf thie up-to-date system are
given in a 24 page bcoklet entitled, "iport-
able Industrial Railwaye,"1 which is issued
by the Arthur Koppel Ce., sud can. be had by
applying te their New, York office at 66
Broad Street, New York city.

manufacturera, Toronto, bave assigned and
windingif order bas been granted. 0. The Canadian Time Recording Co., Lirnited,Wade bas been- appointed provisional liqui- Toronto, have suffered loss by fire; fullydater. . -insured.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME

The "Berg Press" is The' Highest Development in the Art of Brick-

making Machinery, «so Pronounced by the U.S. Oovernment.

TRE BERG PRESS EXCELS
for
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Clay Preesed Brick.
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Resuit is,
No Granulated Centers.

THE BERG PRESS

HAS ALL WORKING PARTS ABOVE

Clay Line.

THE BERG PRESS

je fitted with «"TiuE BERG PATENTED

MOLD Box"-the DELIGHT Of brick

makers, and which rnany OTHERS

have tried to IMITATE.

Ail Sizes and Shape.
Can be Made.

Molds Can be Changed in a
Few Minutes,
Owing to the

SIMPLE

MECHANICAL

CONSTRUCTION.

Improved Borg Brick Promu.

Cut Gearing, and miany other steps forward in Improvements, and buit Of the Highest Grade

of Material and Workmanship. Fully Guaranteed as to its Success.
Manufactured by its nenoinTrnCadexliely. Alsio aIl equipmerits for Pressed

Brick Plants to make Sand-Lime Brick, Sand-Cement Brick, Shale Brick, Clay Brick and Fire Brick.

Correspondence solicited.
Manning Chambers

A. EIX- & ONSTORONTO, CANADA

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THuE CANADIAN MÂNuFACMTRER.
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The Canada Webbing Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $100,000,
to manufacture webbing, insulating tapes,
elastic bands, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include F. H. Lytle, R. W. Hart and
O. H. King, Toronto.

The Brantford Street Railway, Brant-
ford, Ont., will be overhauled, new rails laid,
and loop lines extended to Eagle Place and
Terrace Hills. In addition the line will be
run to Cainesville, three miles east. To the
south a new road will be built 30 miles to Port
Dover on Lake Erie. The road from Brant-
ford and Galt will be reconstructed, short-
ened and new rails laid. A spur will be built
to St. George, Ont.

The ratepayers of Welland, Ont., will
vote on a by-law at the next municipal elec-
tions to provide for a trunk sewer to drain the
district east of the canal.

A by-law will be submitted to the rate-
payers of Woodstock, Ont., at the municipal
elections for the expenditure of $27,000 for
a distributing plant for Niagara power, and
to provide a new motor and an electric pump,
so that the electric power may be utilized
for street lighting and in the waterworks
system.

The Georgian Bay Power Co., have offered
Owen Sound, Ont., 3,000 h.p. per year
at $20 per h.p. on the condition that the
town build the power line to the company's
plant at Eugenia Falls. As the right-of-way
has already been purchased, it is estimated
that the total cost would not exceed $60,000.

The Holden Silver Mining Co., Cobalt, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$650,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include R. H. Hall, W. C. Clarke and
W. R. Graham, Cobalt, Ont.

T. W. Sotham, chief engineer of the
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, has com-
pleted specifications for the two new six mil-
lion gallon electric pumps to be installed in
Hamilton, Ont. The estimated cost is
$30,000.

The Michigan Central Railway Co. will
erect a new roundhouse at St. Thomas, Ont.,

The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto
Railway Co. have under construction in To-
ronto, a brick transformer house.

The Harwick Oil & Gas Co., Chatham, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to manufacture oil, gas, etc. The
provisional directors include F. T. Merrill,
Chatham; J. W. Cuthbertson, Tillsonburg,
Ont., and G. H. Scriber, Detroit, Mich.

The waterworks system, Collingwood, Ont.,
will be extended at a cost of about $3,800.

The ratepayers of Kingston, Ont., will
vote on a by-law to raise $15,000, for the
purpose of buying a complete stone crushing
outfit.

A number of new sewers will be installed
in Windsor, Ont.

Messrs. Purdy, Mansell & Co., Toronto,

have been awarded the contracts for the
heating, plumbing and ventilating of the new
Normal School at Hamilton, Stratford, Peter-
boro and North Bay, Ont. The contracts
for the electric wiring in the same buildings
have been awarded to Fred. Armstrong &
Co., also of Toronto. The aggregate
amount of the contracts is about $62,000.

A large rink is being erected in Orillia,
Ont.

A post office will be erected in Kincardine,
Ont., at a cost of about $17,000.

Messrs. Fleck Bros., Ottawa, have been
incorporated with a capital of $49,500, to
manufacture poles, ties, furniture, doors,
sashes, pulp wood, etc. The provisional di-
rectors include A. W. Fleck, B. W. Fleck and
W. Greene, Ottawa.

The A. F. MacLaren Cheese Cutting Ma-
chine Co., Ottawa, have been incorporated
with a capital of $60,000, to manufacture
cheese cutting machines, cheese boxes, etc.
The provisional directors include A. F. Mac-
Laren, W. C. McCully, Stratford, Ont., and
G. W. Hunt, Ottawa.

The Standard Automobile Co., Toronto,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture automobiles,
bicycles, motors, engines, carriages, etc. The.
provisional directors include A. R. Bicker-
staff, T. A. Silverthorn and N. Corcoran,
Toronto.

The ratepayers of Chesley, Ont., voted
favorably on a by-law to raise $38,000 to
expend on a waterworks system.

The cheese and butter factory at Kohler,
near Cayuga, Ont., was destroyed by fire,
November 24. Loss about $1,500. The
factory was owned by A. E. Drennan, of
Brandon, Man.

The Geo. H. Rundle & Son Co., Windsor,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $200,000 to manufacture drugs, chemicals,
etc. The provisional directors include G.
H. Rundle, A. G. Rundle and L. Frazier,
Piqua, Ohio.

The premises of the Roman Catholic
school, Belleville, Ont., were destroyed by
fire, November 24. Loss about $25,000.

The premises of the Canada Neckwear
Co., and the National Stationery Co., To-
ronto, were damaged by fire, November 26.
Loss about $16,000.

The management of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Soo line have announced their in-
tention of building a new railway to be
called the Duluth and Thunder Bay to con-
nect their line to Duluth with the Canadian
Pacific main line at Fort William, Ont.About half of this branch, which would be
about 200 miles in length has already been
built by lumbermen, but the Soo Co. means
now tiacarry the enterprise to completion.

Big Pete Canadian Mines, New Liskeard,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $2,000,000, to carry on a mining, milling

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
The following items of information, which

Industry," relate to matters that are of spe-a cial interest to every concern in Canada in-
terested in any manufacturing industry

1 whatever, this interestextending to supply
houses also.
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and reduction business. The provisional di-
rectors include K. Farah, W. S. Hallett, and
E. F. Snelgrove, New Liskeard, Ont.

The Bice Regulator Co., London, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$70,000, to manufacture boiler feeds, regu-
lators, valves, etc. The provisional directors
include A. W. Bice, J. Bice, and M. Owen,
London, Ont.

The large water tank on the building of
Geo. H. Hees, Sons & Co., Toronto, collapsed,
November 20, doing damage to the extent
of about $35,000.

The A. McCall Co., Toronto, have been in-
corporated with a capital of $20,000, to carry
on a contracting and constructing business.
The provisional director include F. Rielly,
A. McCall and D. F. Hannigan, Toronto.

It is announced that a foreign syndicate
will take over the $1,200,000 bond issue of the
Fort William Car Co., Fort William, Ont.,
and that operation on the plant, which is to
cost $500,000, will be begun at once. The
plant will have an output of 125 freight cars
a day and will employ from 1,200 to 2,000
men.

During a severe wind storm the new
$50,000 collegiate institute being erected in
Belleville, Ont., was badly wrecked doing
damage to the extent of about $2,000.

The Peabodys Co., Windsor, Ont., have
been incorporated with a capital of $20,000,
to manufacture jackets, clothing, etc. The
provisional directors include H. B. Peabody,
Windsor, Ont.; S. A. Griggs, Walkerville,
Ont., and W. J. Peabody, Detroit, Mich.

The large evaporating plant of F. B.
Mahler, Ridgetown, Ont., was destroyed by
fire, November 14. Loss about $10,000.

The asphalt plant of Messrs. Bellhouse,
Dillon & Co., Ottawa, Ont., was damaged
by fire, November 18. Loss about $700.

The premises of Lyman Bros. & Co., To-
ronto, were damaged by fire, November 19.
Loss about $3,000.

The North Star Oil & Gas Co., Chatham,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $36,000, to manufacture oil, gas, etc. The
provisional directors include F. T. Merrill,
Chatham, Ont.; E. C. Jackson, and J. H.
Teall, Tillsonburg, Ont.

The factory of the Seaman Kent Co.,
hardwood flooring manufacturers, Meaford,
Ont., was destroyed by fire, November 19.

The foundry of the Stevenson Boiler
Works, Petrolea, Ont., was destroyed by
fire, recently.

The sub-station of the Cataract Power Co.,
at Dundas, Ont., was damaged by fire, re-
cently.

Messrs. Nagle & Mills, Ingersoll, Ont., have
been awarded the contract for the erection of
the new armouries at Strathroy, Ont., the
price being $13,000.

The Dominion Pharmacal Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$500,000, to manufacture drugs, chemicals,
etc. The provisional directors include T. M.
Higgins, W. Douglas and B. Place, Toronto.

Frank H. Fleer & Co., Toronto, will erect
a two story factory of reinforced concrete
on Stirling Road at a cost of about $65,000.

Listowel, Ont., are calling for tenders for
the lighting of the town by electricity, are
and incandescent.
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No. 555 BRICK MACHINE
This machine embodies the best ideas in the construction of Brick Machinery.

Its capacity is large, only a question of the power you put behind. Without

doubt this is the STRONGEST and MOST SERVICEABLE BRICK MACHINE BUlL T IN
THE DOMINION. It is also adapted to the ihanufacture of tule, fire proofing,

conduits, and hollow blocks.

We instaîl COMPLETE CLA Y WORKING PLANTS. Let us send you our NEW CA TALOGUE

BECHTELS, L1MITED, Waterloo, Ont., Can.

MIN-K LL
___ _Patent WIRE OUT Machine

- WUTH CLAY ORUSHER, andi

~m: a.PUG MILL ATTAOHED

FULL LUNE 0F BRICK AND TILE MAKING MACHINERY AND YARD.SUPPLIES 0F ALL KINDS

1l. C. BAIRD,* SON & CO., Limited, Parkhill, Ont.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Taic CAs&DiÂN MÂNuFÂOTruR.p
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The Dominion Government are considering
the erection of an armory in Welland, Ont.

The Daisy Mining Co., Ottawa, have been
incorporated with a capital of $20,000, to
carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include
J. B. Lewis, V. V. Rogers, and F. J. Merrick,
Ottawa.

A concrete arch bridge will
the town of DIunnville, Ont.,
Station.

be erected by
near Moulton

The ratepayers of London, Ont., will be
asked to vote on a by-law in January, pro-
viding for the expenditure of $235,000, for
transmission of Niagara power to the city.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will
shortly commence the construction of a
bridge across the Grand Trunk tracks at
Hanover, Ont., at a cost of about $18,000.

The Bloom Lake Mines Co., Sandwich,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include W. J. Burns, Sandwich, Ont.;
F. S. Dean, Detroit, Mich., and W. W. Bishop,
Wyandotte, Mich.

The Grand Trunk Railway station, grain
elevator, many thousand feet of lumber and
a coal pile at Caledonia, Ont., were destroyed
by fire, November 14. Loss about $15,000.

The depoc and freight sheds of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., Londesboro, near Clinton,
Ont., were des.roved by fire, recently.

J. S. Crawford, Ottawa, has secured a site
in Haileybury, Ont., on which lie will erect a
foundry.

The North Cobalt Mines, Limited, Cobalt,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $1,000,000, to carry on a mining, milling
and reduction business. The provisional di-
rectors include S. W. Parsons, J. J. Klein
and G. B. Harris, Cleveland, Ohio.

Messrs. Taylor & Lackay have been
awarded the contract for the erection of the
collegiate institute in Ottawa, at a cost of
about $225,000.

The Stark, T. L. & P., System, Toronto
Junction, Ont., have been awarded the con-
tract for lighting the town for three vears.

The Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., Limited,
nanufacturers stoves, etc., Hamilton, Ont.,
have suffered loss by fire; insured.

The assets of the Canada Boiler & Radiator
Co., Limited, Hastings, Ont., are advertised
for sale by tender.

The Smiths' Falls Malleable Castings Co.,
Smiths' Falls, Ont., now have their new
plant in operation. This will increase their
capacity from 4,000 tons yearly to 8,000 tons.

The Caledonia Milling Co., Caledonia, Ont.,
have suffered loss by fire.

The London & Western Trusts Co. have
been appointed liquidators of the Wilcox
Mfg. Co. of Ontario.

The American Pants & Overalls Co.,
Ottawa, are asking for an extension of time.

Humberstone township, near Welland,
Ont., have passed a by-law fixing stated
assessment of new cement works which the
Canadian Portland Cement Co. are building
there. These works, which are partially
erected, will be one of the largest of the kind
in Canada.

The business of the Campbell & Tough
Stock Scale Co., Arnprior, Ont., is being
wound up.

The Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto, have
secured udgment against A. C. Waltz & Co.,
Port Arthur, for $953.

The creditors of Wm. Mallock & Co.,
manufacturers elevators, London, Ont., met
in London on the 2nd inst.

The Parry Sound Furniture Staples Co.,
Parry Sound, Ont., have been incorporated
with a capital of $100,000, to manufacture
lumber, timber, furniture, etc. The provi-
sional directors include W. R. Bird, F. A.
Mulholland and A. H. Badgerow, Toronto.

Estimates submitted to the city council,
St. Thomas, Ont., by Engineer Richards, of
the hydro-electric power commission, pro-
vide for a distribution plant costing $42,493,
making a total annual charge of $4.46 per
h.p., and provides for the const ruction of two
branch lines through the city.

The congregation of Charlotte Street Me-
thodist church, Peterboro, Ont., will erect
an edifice at a cost of about $30,000.

Messrs. Tolton Bros., Guelph, Ont., will
erect a nev box factory.

R. Beach, Winchester, Ont., will establish
a mattress factory in that town.

The electric light plant, Wingham, Ont.,
will be repaired at a cost of about $10,000.

The waterworks systeni will be installed
in Elmira, Ont., at a cost of about $25,000.

An addition will be erected to the Armoury
gun shed, Guelph, Ont.

A new school will be erected in Guelph,
Ont., at a cost of about $13,000.

The Westmount Silver Mining Co., To-
ronto, have been incorporated with a capital
of $60,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include J. Mackay, V. R. Smith and R.
N. Scheffey, Toronto.

Messrs. Fortier & Thivierge Co., Clarence
Creek, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital of $40,000, to manufacture wool,
woolen articles, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include D. Racine, Casselman, Ont.;
S. Pilon, Rockland, Ont., and W. Thivierge,
Clarence Creek, Ont..

The Minster Myles Shoe Co., Toronto, will
erect a factory at a cost of about $30,000.

The Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co. have
removed from Toronto to Niagara Falls,
Ont. They have secured a large factory
which will admit of considerable expansion.

The Jackson L. Little Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $40,000,
to manufacture barber chairs, furniture,
drugs, chemicals, etc. The provisional di-
rectors include J. L. Little, A. B. Moyer and
A. Wallace, Toronto.

Larder Gold Fields, Limited, Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$1,500,000, to carry on a mining, mill-
ing and reduction business. The provisional
directors include J. Hawes, E. G. Gibson and
J. D. Pringle, Toronto.

The ratepayers of Hamilton, Ont., will
vote on a by-law to raise $225,000, for a
ligffing plant.

The Canadian Pacific. Railway Co. intend
having their line double-tracked between
Toronto and Montreal by December, 1908.

Indiana Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$250,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include J. E. Day, J. M. Ferguson and
E. V. O'Sullivan, Toronto.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. will es-
tablish shops at Barrie, Ont.

A new post office will be erected at Welland,
Ont.

G. Henry, Toronto, has been awarded the
contract for the alterations to the Toronto
post office, the price being $20,000.

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Stratford, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture articles of wood
and iron. The provisional directors include
W. E. Swartz, Stratford, Ont.; A. P. Boyer
and G. M. Richardson, Goshen, Ind.

The Crown Bank have opened a branch
at Florence, Ont.

The Canadian Coftcerete Machinery Co.,
Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto, have decided
not to open a branch in Winnipeg, Man.,
until spring.

The Dominion Government will construct
a new wharf at Rossport, Ont.

The P. L. Robertson Mfg. Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $250,000, to manufacture screws, nails,
tacks, drivers, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include P. L. Robertson, W. G. Reid and
A. E. Guidal, Hamilton, Ont.

The Trade Publishing Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $40,000,
t o carry on a printing and publishing business.
T he provisional directors include W. M. Wal-
lace, W. Worthington and J. D. Pringle,
Toronto.

Tie premises of the St. Thomas Pork
Packing Co., St. Thomas, Ont., were dam-
age:1 by fire, November 28. •Loss about
$2,500.

Alex. Desmarteau has been appointed
curator of the Canada Radiator Co., Lachine,
Que.

The Canada Electric Co., Montreal, have
renoved their offices, formerly at 55 St.
Francois Xavier St., and factory, formerly at
Delorimier Ave., to 230 Dorcheste.r St. west,
the premises formerly occupied by Ness,
McLaren & Bate.

The Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheeting
Co., proprietors of Bell's Asbestos Mines,
Thetford, P.Q., are considering the erection
in Canada of a plant for the manufacture of
asbestos century shingles and sheeting,
asbestos reinforced corrugated and flat
lumber and mill boards under Hatscheks
patents, the same as are made in their plant
at Ambler, Pa.

The Armstrong Cork Co., Montreal, are
fitting up new stock cellars for the Amiot
Brewing Co., Quebec., John H. R. Molson &
Bros., brewery, Montreal, and the Capital
Brewing Co., Ottawa.

Messrs. Collyer & Brock, electrical engin-
eers, Montreal, are contractors for the
electrical work of the new .McGill University
buildings, the Windsor Hotel, and the
Canadian Express building.

An interesting piece of iron work was
comprised in the new Williams & Wilson
building, Montreal. There are four window
frames, each 33 ft. in height and 8 ft. wide,
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MoCULLOUGH-DALZELL QMJCIBLE COMPANY, PITTSBURG, PA.

Our factories are the most complet. ln the
~~~PSILICA FIRE CLAY country. Looated in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
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"Herringbone" Lath and the Housing Problem

Almost everywhere in Canada there is a scarcity of bouses. The high cost of building

materials also kceps down the construction of new dwellings. With many manufacturers

the «"housing problemn" has becomne a serious one. It is solved by

"HERRINGBONE" LATH AND CEM9ENT SIDING
It's the cheapest~ DURABLE construction known.

is fire..proof and everlasting-warfli in winter, cool in summer.

Requires no painting, and is very handsomne.

Is quickly erected and will take a variety of finish. Write us for complete particulars.

THE METAL SIIINOLE & SIDINO CO., Limited -Preston, Ontario
MONTREAL, Cor. St. Cathe~rine St. and Delorimier Ave. TORONTO, 100 Esplanade St. East.
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and each contains 37 pieces, or 148 castings
in all. L. H. Gaudry & Co.,,Montreal,,were
the contractors.

Mr. C. Donohue, manager of L. H. Gaudry
& Co., Montreal, was recently in Western
Ontario in connection with several large
contracts in Montreal. Deliveries have been
later as has been the case with ail in the orna-
mental iron lines, but the work is expected
to be complete before winter sets in. The
contracts referred to include ornamental
iron work for the new Turkish bath on
Dorchester St., on the addition to the Coris-
tine building, the new building of the Stand-
ard Shirt Co., Montreal, for the Wabasso
Cotton Mills at Three Rivers, Que., new
warehouse of Williams & Wilson, Montreal,
and a number of smaller local contracts.

A meeting of the creditors of Jos. Decaire &
Fils, brick manufacturers, Montreal, was
held on the 30th ult.

qtA large block occupied by D. Kushner,
furniture, and Yaphe & Frere, dry goods,
St. John's, Que., was damaged by fire No-
vember 29. Loss about $40,000.
PThe temporary quarters occupied by the
Quebec Daily Telegraph, Quebec city, were
destroyed by fire, November 28. Loss about
$30,000.

The premises of Messrs. Wm. M. Hall &
Co., Montreal, agents for the Smith Premier
Typewriter Co., were damaged by fire, No-
vember 27, to the extent of about $2,500.
'kThe directors of the Montreal Dominion
Park Co. have decided to start at once the re-
building of that portion of their amusement
buildings recently destroyed by fire.

The congregation of the Temple of Solo-
mon, Montreal, will erect an edifice on On-
tario Street, at a cost of about $52,000.

The Quebec & Levis Ferry Co., Quebec
city, have decided to establish a car ferry
service between the two towns.

The premises of the Canadian Wadding
Co., Montreal, were damaged by fire, Novem-
ber 27. Loss about $2,000.

Ernest W. Sayer, president, registered The
King Electrical Works, Limited, Montreal.

The assets of the French Lady Corset
Mfg. Co., Quebec, Que., were to be sold on the
5th inst.

Warden K. Lowden has registered the
Utica Shale Brick & Pipe Co., St. Lambert,
Que.

Mr. Joseph R. Henderson, president, has
registerea the Brandram-Henderson Co.,
Limited, manufacturers paints, Montreal.

Mr. W. C. McIntyre, president, has regis-
tered the Mount Royal Spinning Co., Limited,
Montreal.

Mr. W. Alex. McKay, president, has re-
gistered the International Steel Co., Limited,
Montreal.

The Rugg Bali Mfg. Co., Waterville, Que.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, to manufacture rakes, shovels, im-
plement handles, axe handles, etc. The
charter members include J. R. Bali, Water-
ville, Que.; F. A. Rugg, Greenfield, Mass.
and A. F. Plant, Sherbrooke, Que.

The St. John Foundries, Limited, St.
Johns, Que., have been incorporated with a
capital of $30,000, to manufacture cast
iron, steel, stoves, furnaces, etc. The charter

members include G. C. Paulin, J. A. Gagnon
and G. Guillet, St. Johns, Que.

The Canada Tool Co., Montreal, have been
incorporated with a capital of $20,000, to
manufacture tools, electrical supplies, ma-
chinery, articles, etc. The charter members
include W. R. Hitchcock, C. H. Cline and
R. S. Cline, Cornwall, Ont.

The grand stand of the Baseball Club,
Montreal, was destroyed by fire recently.
Loss, about $4,000.

The premises of H. R. Ives & Co., bedstead
manufacturers, Montreal, were damaged by
fire, November 16. Loss about $50,000.

It is stated in financial circles that within
a comparatively short time the Union Bank
of Canada and the Quebec Bank, will be
amalgamated.

The Dominion Oil Cloth Co., Limited,
Montreal, are erecting a two story brick
building, 60x40 feet, to increase their cork
grinding facilities.

The Dominion Sand & Stone Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, to manufacture cement, sand, stone,
brick, etc. The charter members include
T. Craig, W. B. Powell and J. A. Burnett,
Montreal.

The Magog Woolen Mills, S1brooke, Que.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$49,000, to manufacture cotton, woolen,
worsted, yarns, etc. The charter members
include A. P. Lomas, C. D. White and J. P.
Wells, Sherbrooke, Que.

The H. Bourgie Co., Montreal, have been
incorporated with a capital of $125,000, to
manufacture undertakers' supplies, etc. The
charter members include H. Bourgie, J. A.
Chagnon and P. Lavigneur, Montreal.

The new machine shop of the Canadian
Rand Co., Sherbrooke, Que., has been com-
pleted and 'part of the machinery installed
and running.

The Auto-Strop Safety Razor Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital
of $20,000, to manufaeture razors, blades,
cutlery, tools, hardware, electrical appliances,
etc. The charter members include H. K. S.
Hemm'ng, Montreal; J. F. O'Rourke and W.
R. Innis, New York c'ty.

The premises of the Tombyll Upholstering
& Frame Mfg. Co., St. James Street, Mon-
treal, were destroyed by fire, November 30.
Loss about $60,000.

The New Brunswick Southern Railway
Co. are seeking power to build a bridge over
the St. Croix River at St. Croix or St. Ste-
phen, N.B.

The city council, Moncton, N.B., have de-
cided to grant to the, Higgins Shoe Co., a
bonus of $15,000, in four per cent. bonds at
par, free water for the factory, exemption
from taxation, $1,000 per year for twenty
years for light and power, in the event of their
removal from Yarmouth to Moncton. The
company for these concessions are required
to erect a factory within the city limits.

The Simeon Jones Co., St. John, N.B., will
erect an addition to their brewery.

The Drummond Mining Co., of Montreal,
who have recently acquired very valuable
miniftg leases in Gloucester County, N.B., in-
tend establishing a ¿large smelting works at
the mines, and will develep power to operate
them from the falls on the Nipisiquoit River.

The Dorchester Woodworking Co., Dor-
chester.N.B., have been incorporated with a
capital of. $12,000," to rmanufacture lumbe'r,
doors, saslies, blinds, carriages, vehicles, etc.
The provisional directors include W. F. Tait,
G. F. Atkinson and G. L. Hanington, Dor-
chester, N.B.

The Union Foundry & Machine Co., St.
John, N.B., are making extensive inmprove-
ments to their plant.

The International Automatic Lifeboat
Co. have been organized at Rexton, N.B.,
with a capital of $350,000, and will manu-
facture lifeboats.

A second seam of coal has been located at
Big Marsh, near Antigonish, N.S. There are
now two seams of six and eight feet, and
experts say the quality is excellent. A com-
pany has been formed and it is announced
that operations will begin immediately.

S. M. Brookfield, Limited, Halifax, N.S.,
have been awarded the contract for the
erection of the Church of England cathedral,
at a cost of about $125,000.

The ratepayers of Portage la Prairie, Man.,
will vote on a by-law to raise $75,000 for
waterworks completion.

The new town hall in progress of erection at
Rosthern, Man., will be completed this
month.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. are in-
stalling their own water pumping plant at
Brandon, Man.

The Canadian Northerg Railway Co. will
erect a foundry and power house in connec-
tion with their shops at Fort Rouge, Man., at
a cost of about $50,000.

The Winnipeg Safe Works, Winnipeg, Man.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$50,000, to manufacture safes, vault doors,
time locks, etc. The provisional directors
include F. H. Robinson, W. Pace and D. R.
White, Winnipeg, Man.

The large wholesale furniture house of
Messrs. Campbell & Campbell, Brandon,
Man., was destroyed by fire, November 20.
Loss about $25,000.

The sash and door factory of the Rat Port-
age Lumber Co., the warehouse of Merrick
& Anderson, wholesale hardware merchants;
the pickle factory of the Dyson Co., and the
old warehouse of Frost & Wood, Winnipeg,
Man., were destroyed by fire, November 21.
Loss about $150,000,

The planing mill and storehouse of James
White, Carberry, Man., were destroyed by
fire, November 18. Loss about $5,000.

The city of Brandon, Man., are installing
an electric lighting plant of their own at the
pumping station for lighting the buildings
there, and it is probable that in the near fu-
ture the plant may be increased sufficiently to
do all the municipal lighting. A turbine dy-
namo, using steam as a generating power, has
been imported from England. The capacity
is 200 lights, 16 candle power.

A rifle gallery will be erected in connection
with the new armoury in Brandon, Man.

The International Heating & Lighting
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, will shôrtly commence
work on the construction of their gas pro-
ducing plant in Brandon, Man.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway hotel at
Banff, Alta., will be enlarged at a cost of
about $200,000.
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... BEECH CREEII BRICK..
I___ I 1E recollection of their quality, of their superiority inTworkmanship, of their uniforrn hum, of their long

life-ail these things remain long after, the price
has been forgotten.

Write us about your requiremnents.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE BRICK COM4PANY _

I i BIEECH CREEKI PA.. U.S.A.

N~RCGONSUN!ER
These figures should prove to, you our former assertions that we take care of our trade.

RAIL SRIPMENTS ONLY.
From April lat, '04 to Maroh 3lst, '05 - - - 1,199,216 Net Tons.
From April lot, '05 to March 31st, '06 - - - 1,314,414 Net Tons.
From April let, '06 to March 31st, '07 - 1,922,591 Net Tons.
Tiret six months from April, 1907 to November lot, 1907 - 1,307,001 Net Tons.
let Haif November, 1907 - - - 150,832 Net Tons.

We want your business and can give you the same excellent servi-2e our present trade is reoeiving.

The Monongahela River Consolidated Coal & Co ke Co.
OFFICE-BUFFALO, N. Y

ELK rIRE ORICK S. AYP.
Boat Fire Brick for Any Purpome. Thore are none "juat as good."1

DUNBAR F=IRE BRICK 00.
Manufacturers of HEigh Grade FIRE CLAY and SILICA BRICK for Heating and Malleable

Iron Furnaces, Glass Works, Cernent Worko-alao Bee Rive and By-Product Coke
Ovens, Brick and ehapes of ail kinds.

Pittsburgh Office: 1504 Arrott Building. Office and Works: Dunbar, Pa.

Are you one of those who say to our

canvasser, "lOh, 1 doil't need a Mer-

cantile Agency-I know my customers

better than you do." Perhaps so, but

just to, satisfy yourself, bring a list of

recent losses to our office. We will

show you the reports we had when you

shipped those goods on the say-so of

some haphazard authority. We won>t

urge you to, subscribe then-you will

save us the trouble.

R. G. DUN & 00.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE, CA.NADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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The Battleford Furniture Co., North
Battleford, Sask., have assigned to 1). S.
Walker of same place.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.
have thirty miles graded on a line south-west
of Saskatoon, Sask.

The ratepayers of Langham, Sask., voted
favorably on a by-law to borrow $6,500 for
fire protection purposes.

The Minneapolis Street & Town Lighting
Co., Minneapolis, Minn., are seeking a
franchise to supply Carnduff, Sask., with
elect ric light.

A large curling rink will be erected in
Prince Albert, Sask.

Work will be commenced immediately on
the erection of 2,000 miles of wire fence be-
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, Alta., along
both sides of the right of way of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway. The Canadian Steel
& Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont., have been
awarded the contract.

The large factory of the Griffin Packing
Co., EdJmonton, Alta., is nearing completion.

The American-Canadian Oil Co., Morin-
ville, Alta., want to supply that town and
Edmonton, wit h natural gas.

Weyburn, Sask., are considering the ques-
tion ef a water supply system.

Tenders have been called for the erection
of a courhouse at Battleford, Sask.

The ratepayers of Vonda, Sask., voted
favorably on a by-law to raise $15,000 for a
waterworks svstem.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. have
decided to build six more stalls in connection
with the roundhouse at Neudorf, Sask.

The sewerage and waterworks systemns,
Edmonton, Alta., will be erected at a cost of
about $96,000.

The Massey-Harris Co. are erecting a large
dist ributing warehouse in Vermilion, Alta.

The Merchants Bank of Canada are opening
a branch in Lethbridge, Alta.

The North Ainerican Lumber & Supply
Co. have established a branch in Nokomis,
and Waterous, Sask.

The Canadian Northern Telegraph Co. have
opened an office in Battleford, Sask.

The new roundhouse and station being
erected for the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.,
at Swift Current, Sask., is nearing completion.

The Tisdale Telephone Co., Tisdale, Sask.,
have been organized to build a line from
that town to New Osgoode, a distance of
eighteen miles.

The Canada Life Assurance Co. intend
establishing a branch at Saskatoon, Sask.

The new building of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce at Lanigan, Sask., is nearing
completion.

The ratepayers of Glenboro, Alta., are pe-
titioning the Dominion Government for a
bridge across the Bow River.

The Winnipeg Safe Works, Winnipeg,
Man., have opened a branch in Vancouver,
B.C.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. have opened
a branch in Vancouver, B.C.

The Lamb-Watson Lumber Co., Arrow-
head, B.C., are increasing their electrie light-
ing equipment.

The Nelson Cement Works, of Nelson,
B.C., have promise of being a large industry.
This company, who have a capitilization of
$25,000, will manufacture. hollow concrete
blocks for building purposes. C. W. Bourke
and W. F. Mawdsley, the gentlemen interest-
ed, have purchased a site, and it is expected
that the industry will be in operation shortly.

The Nanaimo Electrie Light, Heat &
Power Co., Nanaimo, B.C., will construct a
large dam at Westwood's swamp, about three
miles from the city, to increase the water ca-
pacity for the electric plant.

The Victoria Machinery Depot, Victoria,
B.C., has been awarded the contract for re-
pairing the Canadian Pacifie Railway steamer
"Tartar," the price being $10,000.

B. Wheeldon's mill at Vancouver, B.C.,
has commenced operations. A shingle ma-
chine has been installed with a capacity of
30,000 shingles per day. A 25 h.p. electric
motor furnishes the power.

The Fairview Cedar Lumber Co., Van-
couver, B.C., have commenced operations
after being shut down for repairs.

The Bowman Lumber Co. have purchased
from the Canadian General Electrie Co., a
700 light electric plant, consisting of a
35 k.w. direct current generator, with panel
switchboard equipment for their mill at
Comaplix, B.C.

The Schaake Machine Works, Limited,
of New Westminster, B.C., recently supplied
a 72 inch by 18 foot horizontal return tubular
boiler, made by the Canada Foundry Co., to
the Brunette Saw Mills, Limited, Sapperton,
B.C. They are also supplying two boilers of
similar size and make to the North Arm Lum-
ber Co., Eburne, B.C.

A waterworks system will be installed in
Port Moody, B.C.

Messrs. D. Spencer, Limited, Vancouver,
B.C., will erect a new store and arcade at a
cost of about $240,000.

Additions will be erected to the car shops
of the British Columbia Electric Railway Co.,
in Victoria, B.C., at a cost of about $10.000.

VERY ODD STRIKE.

An extraordinary dispute has arisen at the
Daimler motor car works in Coventry, Eng-
land, the tin-sniths employed there having
struck because the company insisted on
paying them too much money.

All the workmen are paid on the bonus
system, under which they receive bonuses
in addition to their regular wages. This
appears to be against the principles of trade
unionism, though the arrangement worked
out so well for the men that, with the excep-
tion of the tinsniths, the unions did not
object.

The Tinsmiths' Union remained true to
its principles and did not allow its members
to accept the bonuses. The firm meanwhile
continued to credit the men with the bonuses
to which they were entitled, and went so
far as to open a separate banking account
for each, so that the men could have the mon-
ey at any time if permitted by the union.

At last, says the "Autocar," the accum-
ulated funds presented toostrong a tempta.
tion and two-thirds of the men decided to
have their portion regardless of consequences.

They were at once expelled from the union,
and the rest of the tinsmiths called out of the
works.

The men who took the bonus, however,
started a little union of their own, and are
now finding good tinsmiths to replace those
who have preferred to stick to the union and
refuse the extra money.

Patents Issued in Canada.
ANY INFORMATION GIVEN UNDER THIs HEAD 18

SUPPLIED BY PATENT ATTORNEYS, TO WHou
READERS SHOULD REFER FOR MORE DETAILED
INFORMATION.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

Below will be found complete list of
patents recently granted to Canadian in-
ventors in Canada, which is furnished by
Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., barristers
and solicitors, head office, Bank of Commerce
Bldg., Toronto.

O. R. Durrant, Oshawa, Ont., cinder
sifters.

W. G. Beatty, Fergus, Ont., binding
pulleys.

J. Moreau, Germain de Grantham, Que.,
potatoes diggers.

P. Scott, Montreal,.Que., roasting pans.
H. Y. Renous, Renous Bridge, N.B.,

stone surfacing machines.
N. Gilbert, Alexandria, Ont., carriage-

bodies.
W. Stuckey, Toronto Junction, building

construction.
J. H. Hirst, Toronto, Ont., envelopes and

wrappers.
C. L. Benedict, Toronto, Ont., loose leaf

binders.
E. Fournier, Hyacinthe, Que., loose leaf

binders.
P. MacGregio, Ottawa, Ont., combined

temporary binder and arch files.
E. J. O'Reilly, Ottawa, Ont., combined

pack bags and camp beds.
A. E. Brown, Teeswater, Ont., display

stand.
J. Ducrest, Victoria, B.C., machines for

pulling stumps.

MARION & MARION.

The following Canadian patents have been
recently secured through the agency of
Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent attorneys,
Montreal.

108,259. Albert Hiorth, Christiania, Nor-
way, induction furnace.

108,290. Gustav A. Walser, Neugasse,
Switzerland, perforating device forautomatic
embroidery machine.

'108,296. Messrs. Ernest & Marcel Lamort,
Paris, France, insulating products, having
a cellulosal base, and process for obtaining
the saine.

108,331. Benjamin Cerutti, Havana, Cuba
composite building structure.

108,414. Eugenio Cantono, Rome, Italy,
automatic starting device for explosion
mot or.

108,476. George Ed. Humphries, Welling-
ton, N. 7ealand scaffolding. .

108,483. George F. Jaubert, Paris France,
the purification of acetylene gas.

108,538. Elie D. H. Lambotte, Brussels,
Belgium, inattress.

108,545. Arthur Robinson, Hinckley, Eng
land, stockings and socks.
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" WilI1an1TmEDbiueryFQLIhRITE
il IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

IrriMachiiery
TAD-

GENERAL MILL

MAOHINERY and

SUPPLIES

Write for..

CATALOGUE and

OUR NEW BELL PATENT HIGH SPEED AUTOMATIO ENGINE QUOTA TIONS

0you realize how difficuit it often is for your salesman to get an interview with the

______ of manufactu ring firms-with the men who buy 2 This paper is an ever-welcome
____ alesinan. Why not get, the benefit of its influence

WB HAVE

Ready foi Immediate Deliveiy
FOUR

HffAND AND FOOT PO WER SALE
FOR

SAWING MACHINES 1906
Fitted with Adjustable Fence and The Thirty-Third

Angle Guage. 
i h itr

The diameter of these saws is 10 inches, the Rem ing
hole 7/8 in. One Rip and one Cross Cut is supplied ~«TYPE WRITE

with each machine. Table is built up of hardwood NShows an increase in

strips to resist warping. 31%

Power can be used separately or together. Over the Previous
Typewriters corne and tyl

BARGAINS FOR CASHBu
WRITE OR PRIES.Kmlngton Typ.w

WRITETO FOR PRICES.C

Dynamie Machine Works, Limited dlieSrtEa,

,53 and 65 Dalhousie Street, Montreal.
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TEMPERING SPRINGS.

From the Practical Engineer, Chicago.

There is perhaps no kind of tempering
that requires so much care in manipulation
as getting a good spring temper. It is
necessary that the spring be carefully forged;
not over-heated and not hammered too cold,
as the one is as detrimental as the other. To
insure a spring that will not warp in temper-
ing, both sides must be hammered, for if
it is not, the metal will compress more on
one side than another and permit the spring
to warp or twist.

After the spring is forged and finished
up it is ready for tempering. Clean out
forge and have a brisk fire using good clean
charcoal. If bituminous coal is used it
must be well burned to a coke so as to free
it from the sulphur, which will destroy the
"life" of the spring. Place spring in fire
and heat very slowly and evenly throughout
its entire length and through its thickness.
When a light red in color plunge evenly into
luke-warm water, so as not to chill the
surface of the metal too quickly before the
inside can harden. Allow the spring to lie
in the water until it is the same temperature
as the water. Animal oil (whale or lard
oil) is better than water, as the oil does not
chill the metal as quickly as water and is
therefore less liable to crack it. Lard may
be used by melting it first before plunging
the spring in.

Take the spring out of the water or oil
after being cooled and prepare to temper.
Have a brisk fire with lots of live coals, and
smear tallow over the spring. During this
operation do not increase the draught with
the bellows, but let the fire heat the spring
very slowly. If the spring is long, move
slowly over the fire so as to heat equally.
The tallow will meet and then blaze for
some time, and while blazing incline spring,
or elevate either end that the blaze may
circulate through the spring and envelope
it from end to end. When blaze dies out
smear again with tallow and proceed as
before. If the spring is to stand a great
strain or perform much work it will be well
to blaze off lightly a third time.

Spiral springs, such as used in spring
balances, indicators, etc., are tempered by
being heated in a closed pan with animal
charcoal or bone dust packed around them,
and when thoroughly heated are cooled in
an oil bath. The tempering is accomplished
by putting a handful of them in a sheet-iron
pan with tallow or oil, and the pan kept
constantly moving over a brisk fire. The

tallow soon blazes and the moving causes
them to heat evenly. Springs that are
tempered in this manner may literally said
to be "fried in oil."

A long and slender spring, requiring only
a low temper, may be tempered by beating
the soft forging on a smooth anvil with a
"smooth-face " hammer. By this means the
metal will be sufficiently compressed to form
a good spring without any further tempering.
A light hammer should be used and many
blows struck. Such a spring should las'
for quite a while, providing it does not have
to withstand any great strain in its action.

CARLESSNESS IN CONCRETE CONSTRUC-
TION.

In President Miller's address before the
Canadian Clay Products Manufacturers' As-
sociation he pointed out that an advantage
claimed by advocates of concrete construc-
tion was that whereas the wages paid to
bricklayers was extremely high, concrete
work could be done by the cheapest class of
laborers.

Evidently this latter fact has been true
in the United States for in the U.S. Geological
Survey Report the opening paragraph reads:

"The recent collapse of a number of re-
inforced concrete buildings with loss of life
and of several hundred thousand dollars,
has brought forcibly to the attention of
structural material experts the need for an
immediate revision of the building regulation
of the great cities of the country. It is
declared that inattention to this new material
on the part of the officials of municipalities
and the haphazard manner in which it is
being handled by some contractors have
led to a most serious problem and will result
in more disasters unless there is a remedy
at once." In this report Mr. Richard L.
Humphrey, a geological survey expert, and
himself an officer of a cement company or
association (and, therefore, deserving great
credit for being so frank), declares "that the
danger of collapse of concrete structures
exists in nearly every important city in the
United States."

"I have examined carefully nearly every
one of the buildings that have collapsed in
the past year," says this same expert, in
that report handed out to the press via the
United States government, "and in every
instance the fall of the structure has been
due to carelessness in construction. From
what I have seen of other concrete buildings
in process of construction I am satisfied
that the same errors are being repeated

and that further collapses will surely come
unless the officials of the cities take the ques-
tion in hand now. This danger of careless
construction confronts nearly every city
of the country, and IT IS A MIRACLE TO
ME THAT MORE CONCRETE BUILD-
INGS HAVE NOT COLLAPSED." (The
capitals are mine.)

. . . It is a comparatively new ma-
ùerial, and until its properties are fully known
and appreciated, the greatest safeguards
should be thrown about it. There is a prev-
alent idea that it can be used by unskilled
laborers. This is an error which has led to
serious consequences. While it is true that
unskilled labor can be employed to a large
extent, concrete construction requires the
same care and attention to details that is
demanded by first class construction with
other materials. . . In order to meet
this problem squarely, every citv in the
United States should revise its building
laws in such a manner that either the owner
or the contractor of a concrete building shall
be compelled to employ a competent inspec-
tor, whose duty it shall be to follow every
detail of the construction, from the begin-
ning of the foundation to the completion of
the roof. . . ."

AN UP-TO-DATE .MACHINE SHOP.
In equipping their new plant at Montreal,

the Metal Shingle & Siding Co. found it
advisable to install a high class tool depart-
ment which is now in operation. With a
view to future expansion the firm have pro-
vided a machine shop in advance of their
present needs, and they are therefore under-
taking considerable outside work, in the
rnaking of accurate dies, tools, gauges,
special machinery and experimental work.
rhey are prepared to furnish estimates as
to cost and delivery of such work, upon
receipt of samples or blue prints.

In the manufacture of the Metal Shingle
& Siding Co.'s own specialties (" Herringbone"
lath and truss beam fabric for concrete
reinforcement) a high degree of accuracy
is required. For that reason they have in
operation amongst other machinery, the
latest types of Brown & Sharpe machine
tools, such as a No. 3 surface grinder with
magnetic chuck, and a No. 3 universal
grinder and milling machine fitted with diff-
erential driving head. They also have a
modern hardening and tempering plant for
either carbon or high speed steels. In fact,
this machine shop is undoubtedly one of
the best and in many respects the most
complete in Canada.

ASH E MOST ECONOMICAL FORM OF SODA FOR MANUFACTURERS OFSDAGLASS OAP PAPER WOOD PUL
LIGHT or H~AVv and COL

RkBM C7
us BLEA CHINO POWDER,

,, y

ORS, and for PRINTERS
and BLEACHERS
HIGH STRENGTH, 35/37% IN

HARDWOOD CASKS.

ALSO CAUSTIC SODA, SALSODA, CONCENTRATED SALSODA
SALAMMONIAC, Etc.

BRUNNER, MOND & CO., LIMITED, NORTHWICH, ENC
WINN & HOLLAND, Montreal, SOLE ACENTS FOR CANADA
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Che canada ghemk4li manulacturiilg compauy, tlmlîted
MANUFACTURER& 0F

COMMERCIAL
QUALITY fi cis andi ghemkals

Chtemically Pure
Quality

ACIDS: Suiphurie, Muriatie, Nitric, Mixed, Acetie, Phosphorie, ilydrofluorie.

CHEMICALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's Saîts, Soda ilypo, Silicate, Suiplide, Epsom Saits, Blue Vitro],
Alumina Suiphate, Lime Bisuiphite, Nitrate of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phosphate.

Chemical Works and Head Offiee
LONDON.

Sales Office
TORONTO.

Warehouses
TORONTO and MONTREAL

GASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
<Ameroan Branoh of Leopold Casella & Co., C. m. b. H.)

ARTIFICIAL

DYESIU FFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Bos8ton, 68 Essex Street.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Montreal, 86.88

Pryor Street.

Youville Square.

hi

ARTHUR P. T
Moni

SUL[
RO<

FLO

GRO

Any

'IPPET & 000
real

>MUR
CK
ROLL

*WERS

UND.

Quantîties

From 15 Tons to 10,000

THE NIOHOLS OHEMICAL COMPANY
0F CANADA, LimiTED

Head Offico-222 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL Worke-OAPELTrON, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF HICHKST QUALITY CnfeMIoàlg

Sulphuric, Muriatic and Nitria Acids, lauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed Acid for
DYNAMITE MAKERS, Etc.

AGENTS FOR STAR and TRIANGLE BRANDO PUREST AND STRONGEST

BLUE VITRIOL. PAPER MAKERS' ALUM.
Address all Oorrespofldeflce ta the Head Offce, - MONTREMAL.
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IMACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

OUR SPECIALTIES - LIME, CEMENT,
see rplaster Paris, lire brick and fire dlaj.OT e, LIE ASSOCIATI ON, 118 1Ësplanad

Street East, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGiE, corner of
Yonge and Alexander Streets, Toronto, ranks
higher ilian the average colloge; students ad-
xnitted at an y ime; advantages ,însurpassed;
grad uates highlysuccessf ni, catalogue f ree.

PRINTINO

THE COMMERCIAL PRESS. 47 Lombard
Street, Toronto, make a specialty of commercial

ý,rinting-Circulars. Letter-Heads, Statements,~te. Good printing adds to the efficiency of any
circular.

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES

NIAGARA AND CATARACT POWER gives
Welland cheapest, electric lighting in Canada;
manufacturers investigate our power, lake shlp-

inand five rallways. Write Board of Trade,
'elland.

PORT DOVEII, ONTARIO-In the natural gas
belt ; immense quantities of gas for manuféactur-
ing purposes at low rates. H as best sheltered
harbor on .north shore of Lake Erie, directly
opposite Es-le, Pa. South terminus of two branches
of Grand Truink ; other rallways building. Cheap
coal and cheap, electrical power. Good dlay, sand,
and limestone. A ddress W'. K. Gordon, Secretary
Board of Trade, Port Dover, Ont.

RUBSER STAMPS

B. CAIRNS, 77 QUEEN STREET EAST,
Toronto-Rubber Stamnps, Seals, Nanie Plates,
Stencils.

BOILERS AND ENGINES

BOILERS-For special q uotations on boilers
and sheet iron work, write Park Bros., Chathan,
Ont.

SCRAP METALS, PAPER, ETC.

E. PULLAN, TORONTO,' positivel y the largest
dealer in paper stock in t he Dominion. Also
buys rags, iron, metals, etc. Corner Adelaide
and Maud. Phone Main 4693. Toronto.

SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED- Aggressive salesmen ca]ling on

manufacturers iii Maritime Provinces, to carry
4ide lune. Good commission. Addres., CANADIAN
FIAZUFAC.TIJRER, McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

SPECIAL MACHINERY

GENERA L MACHINE WORK and repairing:
special machincry. The Eccles & Rae Machine
Co., machînists, 816 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

TYPEW RITER FOR SALE
REMINGTON-Second-hand, stili in good con-

dition. Just the machine for a flrm not having a
large correspondence. Will seil for 120 f.o.b. ai
any station in Ontaiio. AddressCANÂnIAN MANU-
FACTURER, Toi-ot'to.

SITUATIONS VACANT

STREET RAILWAY ENGINEEIt - Vacancy
in a supply house for yoiunz, cniergetic and reli-
able engineer familliar with Street itailway Con1-
st-ruction and Maintenance. State age and giv'e
details of experience. New York Advertiscr, care
Of CANADIAN MANUFACTUuER, Toronto.

DESIGNER FOR FANCY TWEEFDS AND)
WOI-STEDS-Competent man wanted at Once.
Apply to Mill Manager, care of CANAI)IAN MýANU-
FACTU'REiR, Toronto.

F. W. MORE & SON, Linlitedo HAMILTON
Mauufacturera of ONT.

~ARRIAGE, WAGGON. AND SIEIGH q0OOl WORPI
Established 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

346 8348 Broadway. New York City, U.S.A.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

OFFICES IN CANADA:
Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.

London, Ont. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B.0. Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'I Manager Western Canada
TORONTO.

MACHIN ERY
FOR

Wire Drawing.
Chain Making.

Core Machines for general foundry
practice.-

Vitrlfied Sewer Pipe.

Rubber Washing.

Reclaimed Rubber Water
Separators.

Write us-

The TURNER, VAUCHN & TAYLOR CO.
Cuya hga Falls, O., U.S.A.

If you have a factory site, an engine or a

boiler, or any machinery to seil, the

THE CANADIAN MAN

ket place") where the

pages

UFACTURER are "the mar-

bu yers you want to in-

terest can be reached.

W. H. STOREY & SONI, Llmited, Acton, Ont.
FINE nLOVS andMITI

of .... IEGOE n II

In eveîri variety and style, Moccasins

TheBO0MINIONOIL CLBTH COM
L 8M1T E D

Manufaci urers o....

LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OIL CLOTUS
TABLE OIL CLOTUS

AIso Carniage, Stair and Enamelled 011
Cloths, Decorative Burlaps.

Office andl Works - MONTREAL

ITHE INLIECTOR SAND BLAST
APPARA TUS

Patentedl in the
DOMINION 0F

CANADA,
May Oth, 1905,

No. 93,054.
Manufac*ured and aold

Canadian
Ranci Co.,

MONTREAL, QUE.
TORONMTO, ON4T.
HALIFAX, NS.

KENORA, ONT.
ROSSLAND, B.C,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS,
WOOD AND IRON WORKING

MACHINERY

Largest stock in Montreal.

Terrns andi Prices always right.

W. L.Miller& Go.
32-44 St. George Street,

MONTREAL

hAF

-TIG

'DMNO£ EIN;OLD'

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THEc CÂNÂ&DJAN MÂ&NTYFÂcTuRER.
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Pio1Erïç,RAviNri
HiALFTQ/VEâ

OR ANY CLASS 0F EAIGRAVVIG
FQR ADVERTISIAJG P1JRPÇ)SES.

CATA LGVES, MAGAZ tIES,&k

J.L.JoNEsLN.CO
168BAY ST-ToRONTO

"Galt"11 Expanded Steel Lath
SStrong Economical

Rigidi
Fiat

Un iform
Durable

Sece thîs Lath before buying else-
where.

Once used always used.

Saniples and fuil particulars mailed free
upon request.

The OaIt Art Metal Co., Limited, = = ait, Ont.
Or DUNN BROS., WINNIPEG, MAN. AND REGINA, SASK.

I .

POWER. BE UP-TO-DATE.
Technical Books aie a source of

<lefinite inforniation.

MO0[RN 3IFA IENGINEERING
In Theory and Practice

by 1AnE- ). Hiscox, la one of
the Iatest.

]PRICE $3.00
Fully illustrated b)y 405~ specially niade

Engravîîîgs and I)iagrarns.

Any other Techîuical Book published
niay l>e had.

CANAIIIAri MANOFACIURIR PUB. CO.,
Toronto, canada

Write for Fr00 OPY

TENTH EDITION
Dlxon's latest book, "Graphite as a Lubri-
cant,"1 tenth edition, explains the modern

8 practice of graphite lubrication and quotes
experiments by scientifle authorltleârand
experiences of practical men.

GET FIEE COPY.88-C.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.
JERSEY CITY, N.J., U.S.A.

KEEP1NG DOWN COSI
THE WEBSTER IEED WATER IIEATER
IS TUj.E GREAT SAVER 0F STEAM AND FUEL

Flrst-It uses only Just enough of the exhaust to brlng the
feed-water to the hlghest point.

Second-lt heats It by DIRECT CONTACT wlth the steam.
Third-It prevents waste trom" back pressure 9"on the engine.

These and other points _of advantage are to-day reducing the cost of
production for hundreds of manufacturers so greatly as to make it very
liard indeed for others with less efficient steamn appliances to keep pace

with hern.WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE M.2.

DARLING BROTHERS LJMITED
MONTREAL---TORONTO WINNIPEG

A RMSTK.ON G'S
RATCHET

ATTACHMENT
fits ail GENUINE Armstrong Die

Stocks. It is invaluable in corners,

against walls and ceilings, or where-

ever the handies of a die stock can-

flot be turned.

It is a well-niade tool arnd the

cost is inoderate.

Circulars and prices on application

THE ARMSTRONG MFG. CO.
281 Knowlton St., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ChiCago Office, 23 S. Catlal St.

I

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TRIc CÂ&NÂ&DtLn NuFcruRER.

KNOWLEDGE IS PRiZE MEOAL & HIGHEST AWARO PHILAOELPHIA. 1876, FOR SUPERIORITY 0F QUALITY.
SKILFUL MANUFACTURE. SHARPNESS, OURABILITY. & UNIFORMITY 0F GRAIN.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

OAKEY'S Flint laper and Glass Faper.

OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Manufacturers: JOHN'OAKEY & SONS, Limited,
Wellington Mille, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Enquiries ghould be addressed to-

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Craig Street, Montreal.
- j mi

FACTORY LOCATIONS.

Tho following Canadian mu nici pali-
ties are offering indlucements to secure
manufacturing establishments. In-
quiries should be addaressed to the
Mayor, Town Clerk or Board of Trade
of the respective cities

Barrie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Peterborough, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.

1)ecernber (;y 1907.
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BELTINO

Fuil Stock ail Sizes

CENUINE OAK LEATHER BELTINC
ENOLISH CARD CLOTHINO

Ail Sizes Sheets and Fillet

De K. MOLAREN, LImIted
Montreal, Toronto0, Quebeo, St. John,, N.B.

Vancou ver, B.iC.

Tefloigare the Factory Inspectors for the
NOTICE Povince of O.Utar-io:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parlianient; Buildings, Toronto.
THOMAS KEILTY Parliament Bulldings, Toronto.
ARTHUR W. HOLMWES, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JOItN ARGUE. Parixament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET C4RLYL1 E, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MRS. JAS R. BROWN. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

1 ersons havlng business with any of the lnspeolLors will find theni at
the above address. HON. NELSON MONTETTH, Miniar of Agriculture,

BALATA

If WVe Asked e$1O.00
A Year Some Peeople

WVould Gladly Pay
The Globe Machine &Stampin g CO.

issue-each mionth-a mnagazie of clever........
neàs. Pi-inter's Ink sayq, -It,'s the best
ever" and everyone m-ho reads it is fasciri-
ated by its originality. Not rnerely trade
news-but choice stuif well served up.

A sample copy free if you write on
your business letter-head. Address,

THE CLOSE MACHINE&
STAMPINC C0., 977H iln .

Lt

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam fron the Wooden Frame Dam. It is tight, in-
destructible, double the factrr of safety of any Solid Dam and costs less to build,
AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED - 519 Coristine Building, Montreal

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER.

B. & W. Patent ~ ~ ~ M
Water - Tube DV1JUiLfl

Specially designed for the

RAPID, EOONOMIOAL AND SAFE

Generation of Steam up to the
highest pressures.

Over 6,000,000 H.P. ln use.

BABCOCK WLCOX,
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

New York Life BIdlg., MONTREAL.

BRÂNc-Trradlors Bank Bidg., TORONTO.

HYDRAULIO, For Âlmost Every
KNUOKLE PRE SE Purpose Requiring
JOINT AND Pressure. Write us
POWER SOREW The Canadian Boomer & Bosohort Press Co., Ltd. Your Requirements and

Send for Catalogue. NO. 1042 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal Let us Quote You Prices

Dectmber 6, 1907.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEYENTS,
it .. inside front cover. ibc ... inside back cover ob ... outalde back cover.

A PAOK PAGE PALGZ

14Canada Iron Furnace Co.. Montreal ............ 4 Electrical Inspection Bureau & Testing Labora-
Abbott, Wm., Montreal .................. ....... Canada Paint Co0 .. Montreal ................. 15 tory. Montreal ......................... 12
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto ........ 48 Canadian Billings & Spencer, Limited, Welland, Elk Fire Brick Go., St. Mary's, Pa ............. 41

Aitbert Kf. C., Hioroh .. .......................................... ............... 7 Elliott Business College, Toronto,.............. 46
Algoearte G.o.. SaltSt Mre , n........... 1 Canadian Boomer & Boschert Press Co., Montreal 48

AlgmaStel o. SaltSt Maie On ...... * 4Canadian Casualty & Rouler Insurance Go.,
AIlis-Chalrners-Bullock, Lirnited, Montreal .... ibc Toronto ............................... 14p
Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Go., Montreal. 48 Canadian Gopper Go., New York, N.Y..........
Armstrong Mf g. Co., Bridgeport, Gonn ............. Canadian Economic Lubricant Co., Montreal 15 Factory Inspectors, Ontario .................. 48

Canadian Fairbanks Co., Montreal ............. il Factory Locations ........................... 47
Canadian Manufacturer Pub. Co., Toronto .... 47 Fell, I. C. & Co., Toronto .................... 15

B Canadian Office & School Furniture Go., Pres- Fensom, C. J., Toronto................. *...... 14
ton, Ont ............................... 15 Fetherstonhaugh & Go., Toronto.............. obe

Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal .......... 48 Canadian Rend Go., Sherbrooke. Que .......... ifc Formnan, John, Montreal ... ................ 12-47
Bank of HaCtn aitn n........ anadien Rend Co., (C. Druckleib, N.Y.) ... 46 Fyfe Scale Go., Montreal ............. ........ 15

Baird, H. C., Son & Co., Parkbill, Ont. 3 Cassela Golor Go., New York and Montreal 45
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ......... 15'Chapman Double Bail Bearing Co., Toronto....
Barrett Mfg. Go ........................... 16r Connor, A. W, Toronto ................. 14 G

Bechtels, Limited, Waterloo, Ont ................. GContinental Iron Works, New York, N8..... Gait Art Metal Co., Galt, Ont ................ 47
Bell Telephone Co.. Montreal .................. 9 Crocker-Wheeler Go., St. Catharines, Ont.....13 Gartshore, J. J., Toronto ..................... 15
Berg, A. & Sons, Toronto.....................3 Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Go., Hem-

ilton, Ont............................... 9
Bertram, John & Sons Go., Dundas, -Ont.....ofc iD Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. Cleveland, Ohio. 48
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., Toronto...obc Goldie & McCulloch Go., Gait, Ont..... 1.........3
Bourne-Fuller Go.. Cleveland, Ohio ............. 4 Darling Bros., Montreal ..................... 47 Goldschmidt Thermit Go., Montreal ........... 15
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ........... 46 Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Go., Jersey City, N.J 47 Greening. B., Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont .... 9
Brandeis, C., Montreal ...................... 14 Dominion Belting Go.. Hamilton..Ont ......... 46 Greey, Wm. & J. G.. Toronto ................ 16
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn................. obc Dominion Heating & Ventilating Go.. Hespeler, Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto . 33
Brunner, Mond & Go., Northwich, England..4 Ont ................................... 33
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal .............. 14 Dominion Oji Cloth Go., Montreal ............. 46
Butterfield & Go., Rock Island, Que ............ 6 Drummond, McCall & Go., Montreal ............ 4

Dun, RG.& o., Toronto .. ................. 41 H
Dunbar Fire Brick Co., Pittsburg, Fa ......... 41
Dynamic Machine Works, Montreal ............ 43 Hamilton Facing Mille Go., Hamilton. Ont..obo

c Hamilton Steel & Iron Go., Hamilton, Ont..5
Harbison-Walker Refractories Go., Pittsburg, Fa. 39

Cairns, Bernard, Toronto ... ................. 46 EHay, Peter, Knife Go., Galt, Ont ............. Il
Canada Chemnical Mfg. Go., London, Ont.....45 Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ........... 46
Canada Forge Go., Welland, Ont .............. 5 Eccles & Rae Machine Co., Toronto ............ 46 Horsburgh & Scott. Cleveland, Ohio ........... 15
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto ................ 12 Electrical Construction Go., London, Ont..13 Hunt, Robert W. & Go., Chicago. Ii ........... 14

Sorting the Scrap
Not ail scrap makes good bar iran-it must b. carefuly

selected to give satisfactory resuits.
London Bar Iron is made only from the. choicest scrap,

selecteci by experts. Consumers are unanimous that it has the.
quality-

Orders promptiy iled-L

When 'q'riting to &dvertisoes kindly mention THEc CANADiAN

IMUML-MMM
William R. Perrin

AND

Company, Lirnited,
TORONTO, Canadâ.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS (Continued).
PAGE

Imnperial Oit Co., Petrolea, Ont ................ il1
International-Acheson-Graphite Go., Niagara

Falts, Ont............................... 9

3
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohia ............
Janes & Moore Etectria Go., Toronto .........
Janes, J. L. Engraving Co., Toronto ..........

K
Kahn, Gustave, Toronto....................
Kelty's Directarie., Toronto and London Eng.
Kerr Engine Co., Watkerville, Ont ....... ....
Koppet, Arthur, Co., New York City .........

L
Laurie Engine & Machine Go., Mantreat...
Legg Bras., Engraving Co., Toronto ...
Leslie, A. C. & Ce., Montreat ..............
London Rolling Mill Go., London, Ont ....
Lowell Crayon Go., Lowell, Mass...........
Lys 1 pt. John, Limited, Bristol, Eng., an d

antreat1............... .............

M
Marion & Marion, Mantreat .................
Metat Shingle & Siding Co., Prestan, Ont ...
Milter, W. L. & Go., Montreat ...............
Mitchell, Chartes H., C.B., Toronto ..........
Monongaheta River Consatidated Goat & Goke

Go iluffato. N.Y.....................
Mlnrr;s Machine Works, natdwinsville, N.Y..
Marraw, John, Screw, Lisnited, Ingersait, Ont...

PAÉGE
MeDougall, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go.,

Montreal ............................... 50
McGuire, W. J. Limited, Toronto and Montreal 6
MNcKenzie D., Guelph, Ont ..... .. ..... ...... 15

McKinnon Dash & Metat Works Co., St. Cath-arines, Ont............................ohbc
McLaren, D. K., Limited, Montreat and Toronto. 48

N
Neff, A.GC. &Co., Toronto .................... 14
Nichots Chemical Co., oi Canada, Montrea .... 45
Northern Aluminum Go., Shawinigan Falls,

Que., and Pittsburg, Pa .................. 6
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Co., New Glasgow, N.S. .1

Oakey, John & Sons, London, Engtand...
ifc Oneida Gommunity, Niagara Faits, N.Y ...

Ontario Lime Association, Toronto ..........
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go., Toronto ....

49 Orford Gopper Co., New York, N.Y ..........
14'Otis-Fensora Elevator Co., Toronto .........

ofc

* P
Packard Etectric Go., St. Catharines, Ont ...

14 Park Bros., Chathami, Ont..................
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto ...............

46 Parmenter & Bulloch Go., Gananoqe, Ont. .
14 Pennsytvania Fire Brick Go., Beech Greek, P...

41 Perrin, William R., & Go., Toronto and Chicago,
la ..................................

3 Phillips,Bugerte F., Electricat Works.Montreat....
9 Puttan. E.. Torontoa................

Me
McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreat .......... ohcQ
McCuttough-Datzett Crucibte Co.. Pittsburg, Pa. 39 Queen City Oit Go., Toronto ................. oheb

PAGE

Remington Typewriter Go., Toronto .........
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S......
itolla,,d Patier C'o., Montrealt................

S
Sadter & Haworth, Montreat ................
Senator Mill Mfg. Go., Galt, Ont .. ...........
Sheldons, 1,imited, Gait, Ont................
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont..
Smithi's Fatls Matteabte Gastings Go., Smith's

Faits, Ont............................
Spence, R. & Co., Hamitton, Ont ...... ......
Standard Bearings, Limited, Niagara Faits, Ont.
Sterne, G. F. & Sons, Brantford, Ont...
Stevens Mfg. Go., Galt, Ont .................
Storey, W. H., & Son, Acton, Ont ...........
Stowe-Fulter Go., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Syracuse Smetting Worka, Montreat and New

York.................................

-Tippett, Arthur P., & Go., Montrent ........... 4550 Toronto & Hamilton Etectric Go., Hamilton, Ont. 12
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont .......... 15
Toronto Pottery Go., Torbnto .............. 41
Trussed Goncrete Steel Go., Toronto ........... 14

13 Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls,
46 Ohio .................................. 46
14
15 U
41 Union Drawn Steel Go., Hamitton, Ont .......... ô

v
Viau, Henri, Montrent .. .... .......... ....... 14

.W
Weber Gas Engine Co., Kansas City, Mo.... ihc
Williams, A. R. Machinery Co., Toronto ........ 43
Winn & Halland, Montreat ................ ... 44

OTIS ELEVATORS
]FOU: .. ALLrIlmIES

Electrie, Hydraulic, ]Beit, Steamn
and Hand Poweir

MANL'FACTURE BIYE

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO,, ONT. Works, HAMILTON, ONT.

The JOHN McDOUCALL DALEDONIAN MRON WORIÇS 00., Limited
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Boliers :Return Tubular, MeIDougali Water Tube, Etc.
Tanks :Water Tanks, Penstocks, Filters.
Machinery :Coniplete Power Plants designed and instatled.
Sole Manufacturera in Canadla for Worthington Tur-

bine Pumps andl Doble Impulse Water Wheels.
HEAD OFFICE AND) WORKS: NONTREAL.

DISTRICT

MIontreal, 82 Sovereigrn Bank l3ldg,.
Toronto, 810 Traders Bank BIdg.
Winnipeg, 251 Notre Dame Ave.

OFFICES:

Vancouver, 416 Seynmour Street
Nelson, .Josephine Street
New Glasgow, N.S. ,TeleDhone BtdÇ!.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tins OÂNADLAN MA.NUFACTURER.
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WEBER
GAS POWER

i.b.c.

v

PLANTS
SAVE 50 PER CENT. TO 75 PER CENT. 0F YOUR FUEL COSTIl

RESULTS

J ;i. . 19065.
0 \r%'cHP.Wher SuctiOn

Gas Producer anl WCher Gas
Eiigine haý1' proven to be ail You,
caed anl1a'flym t nrgaranitee

\Vc~ ~~ hav miulmei tcpCt of 8<) bls

perdy on a fuel consunIlPtiofl of 1()b~ suln hr c t ou l r l r. e b tea illlt h c

gussda i o fuel c" Pon of 11) s " r edu -
cdlhýt.ý em5 per i-cnt. VOur stetru ln, h h

FAIsVTI MIia o

we isardd oU a nTie a vr x

Complete Ga.s Engine and Producer Plant.
Sizes to 1000 H. P.

1 HORSE POWER WVE BE R
1 HOUR

1 POUND COAL BOX 4

GAS ENGIN E CO.
~11, KANSAS CITY, MO.

I FUELS :
jANTHRACITE COAL,
ICOKE. CHARCOAL

ALLIS m CHALMERS m BU 1100K LIMITED

One of our 80 K. W. Belted Alternating Current Generators and
Auxiliary Apparatus Forrniing the Lighting Plant of the

Hospital Mont St. Jean de 1)eu, Montreal.

"Ailis-Chaimers" Minlng, Saw
Mill and Flour Mill Machin-
ery, Engines, Pumps and Tur-
bines.

66Buiiock"I Electrie Apparatus.

66ingersollIl Air Compressors,

Rock Drills and Coal Cutters.

6"1Lldgerwood"I Hoisting Engines.

Head Office and Works

MONTREAL

District Off ices{
TORONTO 810 TRADERs BANK BUILDING.
%VINN1PIEG 251 NOTRE DAM.ýE AvE.

NELSON JOSEPHINE ST.

MONTREAL -82 SovEIREe1N BANK BUILDING.
VANCOUVER 416 SEYMOUR ST.

NEW GLASGOW .N.S. TELEPHONE: BUILDING.

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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ceAR THUR,
'iCORNEILLE & CO,

310 ta 316 ST. PAUL ST.
MO NTR EAL

ILS, CREMICALS, DYESTUFFS8
AND

TANNINO EXTRACIS

Waires, Gums, Shellacs,
Glues, Gelatines, Etc.

OANA.DIAN AGENTS

F'OR THE

BERLIN ANILINE CO.
BRIIIff ALIZARINE CO. and

MILLER'S TANNING EXTRLACT CO.

THE BOILER INSPECTION
and INSURANCE 00, of CANADA

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO

ThIrty Years' Experience as Cosultlng Enineers

Toronto, Octoher 7 th, 1904.

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO.0F CANADA,
Canada Life Building,

fGentlemen: Toronto, Ont.

We have mLxch peasire ;n signifying our
yet-y hi gh appreciation of the valuable engineer-

period our hoilers have becn insured.
~'Ve conider that any of your Pol;cyholders

who choose to take advantage of services that
arc practicair frte to thern. ill receive far more
tiian ful vaine for tlhe p remiumis paid by' theni.

Prsonally sse cantnot speak too highly of

th datgswe have derived froni your advice
on several occasions, advice 1 hh has been the
muans of saving us considem-ahie money.

Vours truly,

ITHE ONTARI('* UMBER CO., LIMITErD.
Il. IL. Cook, President.

Malleable
'Iron

Casti*ngs
ICAPACITY 4,000 TONS

McKinnon Dash &
Metal Works

LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES,

Co.,

PUMPS Machine
Limitedi

îHamiton,=
Etc.

"QUEENS IHEAD"

CAL VA NIZED

always u
quali ty

JOHN LYSAGHT9

IRON

sed when
cou nts

LIMITEDJ
MAAKERS

A. 0. LESLIE & C0., Limitod

Canadian manager

Pecording Instruments
For.. .

Pressure,

( Temipera-

ture anfd

Electricity.
Ovcr One Hiindred

Diférent Varictiea.

Catalgue HLow Prices and
CataogueFully Guaranteed

Should be iised by ail Manufacturers.

W'*E BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN.. U.S.A.

NEw YoRiz-l14 Liberty qt.
CiiWAGo-753 Monadnock Vfldg.

LONDON-123 College illi.

Smith's Faits MaliBablo
CJastings Comfpany, Lîmited

CAPACITY 8,000 TONS1

mANUFACTURERS

OF

MALLEABLE
MRON

CASTINGS

Smith's Falis, Ont., Cano

ONT.

Tuînel

Ontario

Oé

o~

ImoI

o

m


